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- »ATTEMPT MADE 

ON THE LIFE OF 
FREE STATE HEAD

I-toCANADIANS IN ! 
NEW ENGLAND 

WANTED HOME

MOVEMENT STARTED TO DEPORT
COSSACK CHIEF FOR BRIGANDAGE

MURDERS WIFE, 
THEN ATTEMPTS 

TO KILL SELF

KING'S VISIT TO POPE CAUSES
RUMOR OF ROYAL BETROTHAL

11T~
A movement has been started in 

Washington to deport Gen. Gregory 
Semenoff, Coeaack leader, who recent
ly landed in the United States to raise 
funds for the antl-Bdehevihs. He was 
arrested in New York and charged 
with brigandage. It Is alleged that 
his men 1 
American

Hance J. Logan Appeals to 
Them to Return If Only 

for a Visit.

Group of Armed Men Rushed 
at Collins' Party, Open

ing Fee.

FREE STATE LEADER
ESPECIAL TARGET

Kitchener Tragedy Was the 
Result of Family Quarrel 

of Long Standing.4 -Vlooted for, 
concern» In Siberia.

ADDRESSES CLUB BIB AT BOSTON
COUPLE AGREED

TO SEPARATE
Collins’ Party Returns Fire 

and One of Attackers Was 
Captured.

Tells Them There Is Need of 
Their Brain and Brawn in 
Dominion.

j
Murderous Attack Made 

When Wife Was Moving 
Belongings from House.

Dublin, April IT—An attenrt on the 
Ufe of Michael Collins head of the Boston, Mass, J 

appeal to Canadia 
England to return 
a visit» was made by Hance J. Logan, 
K. C.. M. P., the Federal member for 
Cumberland County, N. S„ in address
ing a large Canadian -night audience 
in Symphony Hall, held under the 
Joinr auspices of the Canadian Chib 
of Boston, and Women's Auxlfilry, 
the Intercolonial Club M Boston and 
Lady Associates, and other Canadian 
organisations of Greater Boston.

Not only Nova Sootiâ, but all of 
Canada, is calling yon," he said. “We 
need you. Our great resources need 
y oar brain, your brawn 
ital. The war and the 
suffered have made us a nation. One 
of the sister nations of the greatest 
empire the world has ever known. 
Sixty thousand Canadians made the 
supreme sacrifice 'over there,' and 

duty to the living, a double 
duty to the dead to make Canada still 
move worthy of their wonderful 
achievements."

Have Made Good
Mr. Logan said he had been told 

that there were more Nova Scotians 
and their descendants In the New Eng
land States than the total population 
at home. These Canadians had given 
a good account of 
land of their adop 
teamed from the bi 
England college ant 
Idents, from the la 
judiciary and by f< 
the greatest teache:
Industry. He wondi 
they had devoted ai 
home as here, wh< 
hot be at least aa 
hapry.

fB 17—A strong 
I Bring In New 
lome, if only for

Kitchener, Ont, Abril 17.—«. H. 
Meyer shot and killed his wife with 
a double barrelled shotgun this after» 
Boon at their home and then tamed 
the gnu on himself Mrs. Meyer's

provisional Free State Government,
made shortly after midnight this

morning coming almost slmultaneoas-

heedgaartera of the Irish Raprtilcan
army, says an anny statement.
Mr. Collins was on his way home after 
having addressed a meeting at Naas, 
County Kildare, when the attack oc
curred. A group of men.

death wae instantaneous. Meyer 
succeeded only In wounding himself, 
bat it is expected he will die.

The tragedy is the result of a fam
ily quarrel extending over a period 
dû , Ame, lids afternoon following '

with rifles, rushed at the OoiMns par
ty's car and opened Are, the Free

m 3:'t : :f:
» ( u

an agreement to separate MTs. Meyer 
was moving her effects Cram the 
house when the husband, who had 
evidently been quarrelling with her 
over the moving, went for the shot- 
gun and coming back opened fire on 
hts wife. The shot took effect in the 
centre of the woman's chest tearing 
a large hole in the region of the 
heart. Meyer then turned the gun 
on himself, the charge going through 
his chest entering at the lower ribs 
on the side. Meyer dropped to the 
floor, but he was still living at 3.30, • 
according to reports from the hos
pital where he was taken, hut little 
hope is held out for his recovery.

Ben Warren, who was doing the 
moving for Mrs. Meyer, heard the 
two shots, which followed In quick 
succession, and running into the 
house, found the man and his wife 
lying on the floor, the blood running 
from their wounds. He Immediately 
phoned the police, Chief O'Neill, 
Deputy Chief Crasser and P. C. Kraff 
responding to the call The coroner 
was called, hut it Is not thought ai 
inquest will (be necessary.

Meyer is about 60 years of age 
and his wife was nearly the samp 
age. There are six children. %.

i
" Lackers was captured. A revolver and 

a live bomb were found on him.
During the fighting a* general head

ueeial target Coûtas* party quickly 
«turned the Are, and one of the at- and your cap- 

sacrifices we m
r *' v

quarters oar from the Beggars Bush
disabled by rifle tire

Genu and Mrs. Gregory Semenoff in courtand captured.
The headquarters barracks wae at-

King Albert of Belgium and King Victor Emmanuel of Italy riding to the 
palace at Rome, on the Be Hi Ian ruler's arrival.

Now York, April 17—-While MOO persons crowded and pushed against 
police lines, drawn a block away from (Ludlow Street Jail, waiting for Gen
eral Gregorle Semenoff to get $86,000 hail and quit his cell, his lawyers 
and friends, today. Called for the third time to find a bondsman and the 
Coeaack chief faced another night behind the bars.

Russians in the city, with a flaw from Connecticut and New Jersey,' 
have raised $16,000 in cash. But bail was set at $86,000 and Sheriff Nagle 
Bald he could not accept a penny less.

tacked by riflemen from all aides at 
midnight, about twenty shots being

The recent trip of King Albert of Belgium to Rome, where he visited 
King Emmanuel and palled on Pope Pius XI, has given rise to the rumor 
that the object of his visit was to arrange the rumored engagement of the- 
crown prince of Belgium to Mncess Yolanda of Italy.

was fired at outside the gate, 
garrison raked the surrounding terri
tory with buBets, and the. assaulting 
party withdrew.

An army transport also was attack
ed, hut without results, the besiegers 
fleeing after a sharp exchasgf of shots

Shots were fired on the premises 
occupied by the chic guard at Bails- 
bridge. No damage and no casualties 
were reported.

The

RUSSIA AND GERMANY RENOUNCE 
REIMBURSEMENT WAR EXPENSES 

AND0F WAR DAMAGES

LIFE OF THE GENOA CONFERENCE 
IMPERILLED BY UNDER-HANDED 
WORK OF RUSSIA AND GERMANY

m, as could be 
Sraiphles of New 
university presl- 

reports of the 
lowing some of 
and leaders of 

BÎ, however, It 
much enexgy at 
her they would 
well off and as

Colline' Story of Affair
In describing the attack on him, 

Mr. Cotons today said when the auto
mobile palled up in front of Vaughn's 
Hotel he and two friends alighted. 
One of them entered the hotel and 
Mr. Collins, with the other, walked 
along the square. "A number of men," 
Mr. Collins said, “rushed out of a 
house and encircled us. Shots were 
Tred. I pulled out my automatic and 
fired. I believe I wounded one, and I 
caught another by the hand and took 
his revolver firoes-him. He 
to Mount Joy Jail, where a big bomb 
was found in his pocket.

Asked what could be done with the 
Mr. Cotons said:

Their Treaty, Recently Consummated, Which Has Startled 
World and Upsets Equilibrium of Genoa Conference, 
Built on Reciprocal Agreements — Will Assist Each 
Other in Economic Difficulties.

Signing of Treaty Between These Two Countries, Which 
Nullifies Brest-Litovsk Treaty and Reestablishes Full 
Diplomatic Relations Caused Profound Astonishment 
Among Allied Delegates — Fate of Conference Hangs 
in Balance.

VIOLENT WMSfORM 
SWEPT SE MES.

CONSPIRACY EXISTS 
TOE LENINEX,

h' Canon. April 17.—-The
treaty, signed on Sunday at 

Rapallo by George Chitcherin *nd 
Dr. Walter Rathenau, contains the 
following provisions:

Article JL—(a) The German and 
Russian Governments have agreed to 
settle war-time questions on the fol
lowing basis: The Germaç Govern
ment and the Soviet Republic recip
rocally renounce reimbursement of 
war expenses, as well *s reimburse
ment of. war damages, and, also, 
damages suffered by their subjects 
lu the war territories because of 
military measures. Including requi
sitions carried out in the enemy's 
country. Likewise the two contract
ing parties renounce reimbursement 
of civil damages caused by the so- 
called exceptional laws or by coer
cive measures of state authorities.

(b) All legal relations concerning 
questions of public or private law, 
resulting from the state of war, in
cluding the question of merchant 
ships acquired by either side during 
the war, shall be settled on a basis 
of reciprocity.

(c) Germany &nd Russia mutually 
renounce the repayment of expenses 
caused by prisoners of war, in the

as the Reich re
nounced repayment of expenses 
caused by the interment of soldiers 
of the Russian army. The Russian 
Government renounces payment of 
the sum Germany has derived from 
the sale of Russian army material 
transported into Germany.

Article Û.—Germany renounces all 
claims resulting from the enforce
ment of the laws yd measures of 
the Soviet Republic as they have

German National», or their 
private rights or the rights of the 
German Reichstag itself, as well as 
claims resulting from measures tak
en by the Soviet Republic or its au
thorities in any other way against 
the subjects of the Gernwn Reich 
or their private rights, provid
ed the Soviet Government shall not 
satisfy similar claims made by anv 
third state.

Article 3—Consular and diplomatic 
relations between the tieich and the 
Federal Republic of Soviets shall be 
resumed immediately; the admission 
of consuls to both countries should 
bo arranged by special agreement.

Article 4—Both Governments agree, 
further, that, the rights of the nation
als of either of the two partie* on tthe 
other’s territory as well as tho regu
lation of commercial relations, snail 
be based on the most favored nation 
principle. Thia principle does not in
clude the rights and facilities granted 
by the Soviet Government to another 
Soviet State, Or to any State that 
formerly formed part of the Russian 
Empire.

Article 5—The two Governments 
undertake to give each other mutual 
assistance from the alleviation of their 
economic difficulties in th#* most ben
evolent spirit. In the event of a gen
eral settlement of this question on an 
international basis, they undertake to 
have a preliminary exchange of views. 
The German Government declares it
self ready to facilitate, as far as pos
sible, the conclusion and execution 
of economic contracts between private 
enterprises in the two countries.

Article 6—Clause 1, paragraph B 
and clause 4 of thia agreement shall 
come into force after ratification of 
this document; the other cl uses shall 
come into force immediately.

Genoa, April 17—The signing of a 
treaty between Germany and Russia, 
which nullifies the BrestUtovak 
treaty and re-establishes full diplomat
ic relations between these two coun
tries on & basis of equality, has caus
ed profound astonishment and resent
ment among the Allied delegations. 
The Ministers of the powers which 
convened the Conference decided at a 
meeting; held tonight, to have a com
mittee of experts examine this treaty 
tomorrow morning, to determine 
whether St conflicts with the Cannes 
resolutions or the Treaty of VersaJl-

all necessary measures to cancel the 
meeting of the thfkd commission over 
which I preside as the members of 
the present one do not want to sit 
on the same Commissions as the Ger
mans and Russians. "

Trees and Fences Down, and 
Much Damage Done to 
Wires.

Plot to Assassinate Him Ex
tends from Mediterranean 
to Baltic Seas.

“What would-be done with a man 
who attempted murder in any well- 
ordered country hut prosecute him?"

Rory O'Connor, head of the insur
gent troops here, In an interview to
day gave another version of the shoot
ing that occurred around Collins' car. 
He said the first shot was fired by 
some one of the Cotons party and 
that later shots were fired from ar
mored cars at O'Connor's office in 
Parnell Square.

“If these provocative acts continue," 
said O’Connor, "no one can say what 
will happen. We don’t go around the 
streets firing indiscriminately, hut we 
know the Free State troops do.

Allies Stunned
The action of the Germans and 

Russians, on first announcement, had 
an almost stunning effect on the Al
lies. Premier Lloyd George said he 
knew these countries had been nego
tiating for months, but was not aware 
they had signed a treaty until late 
this afternoon.

The situation is so critical that the 
moet prominent delegates are reserv
ing their opinions until after the ex
perts examine the

St. Catharines, Ont, April 17— The 
most violent windstorm in years hit 
this city and Niagara district this af
ternoon. The wind was estimated at 
80 miles an hour and did much dam
age to wire lines and also blew down 
trees and fences.

Several barns were unroofed. Fn.lt 
tiees again stood the strain without 
much damage as being without foli
age there was little for the win! to 
grip. However, many of the big shaie 
trees, landmarks all over the district, 
were bereft,of limbs. In some cases 
the big trees themselves went over, 
blocking country roadways.

Telegraph and telephone connec
tions from Toronto to Buffalo were in
terfered with by swinging wires.

Riga, April 17—A conspiracy be
tween Russian monarchists in Central 
and Eastern Europe to kill Nikolai 
Lenine, if he dares to step outside 
Russia, is said, by secret service men 
here, to hpve had more or less of a 
bearing on the fact that Lenine has 
not started for Genoa to attend the 
Economic Conference.

According to the secret service men 
the plot to assassinate Lenine is being 
strengthened from the Mediterranean 
to the Baltic seas. They declare the 
plot is a well organized one, and that, 
notwithstanding the arrest of White 
Russians In Italy, Germany and else
where, the leaders in the conspiracy 
are «till at large.

les
Subsequently, ‘the convening powers 

will meet with Poland, Czech o-Slov- 
akia, Rumania and Jugoslavia to as
certain the vie 
era and deal 
experts.
delegates declared tonight that thev 
considered the signature of the treaty 
a disloyal act. Apparently it may Im
peril the Conference..

of the lesser pow- 
the report of the 

The British and French
v3th new document, 

which is generally regarded in Allied 
circles as an infringement of the 
Genoa agenda, because it has to do 
with reparations and affects eviatiwg 
treaties. The French have Insisted 
that neither of these things should be 
done. Clearly there are stormy times 
ahead. The treaty provides for re
nunciation of war expenses, damages 
and expenditures incurred through 
war prisoners and renunciation also; 
of all daims of German Individuals or 
the state itself, against the Soviet re
public. Resumption of consular and 
diplomatic relations is to take place 
immediately ; commercial relations are 
to be regulated on the moet favored 
national principle and the rights of 
the nationals of both countries In the 
territory of the other are to be con
served.

The two governments will assist 
each other in their economic difficul
ties and the German Government de
clares itself ready to facilitate econ
omic contracts between private enter
prises In the two countries.

HE LICENSES 
ARE LORE OVERDUE It I» MM tint the signing at the

DO CHANCE IN VENUE 
FOR NTMHJ4N

treaty, which took place at Rapallo 
yesterday, wae unknown to the Allied 
leaders, when- Lloyd' George, Bar- 
thou. Schanzer and Thennys met this 
afternoon to consider the reply which 
the Russians might' make to the con
ditions imposed on that country, hut 
as soon as the delegates learned >>f 
the treaty their programme was chang
ed, and the situation, which Is con
sidered extremely grave, fully discuss-

MUCH SHOOTING 
THROUGHOUT BELFASTOttawa Prospective Brides 

and Bridegrooms Almost 
Frantic Over Delay.> Sinn Fein Quarters Subjected 

to Heavy Fusilade of Bul-
same way

He and Wife to Stand Trial 
, for Murder of Jamieson 
Johnson.

Ottawa, April 17—There are at least 
ten almost frantic prospective bride
grooms and as many prospective 
brides in Ottawa. Their worry Is due 
to the non-arrival of the new overdue 
marriage licenses, and their conse
quent inability to marry. City Clerk 
Lett had not received any word of 
the missing shipment today and being 
considerably wrought. up over the 
helpless plight in which he finds him
self is not even answering his tele
phone because it would mean disap
pointing some one or other of the 
ten fretful grooms-to-be. Such a pe
culiar situation has not occurred In 
the capital before.

lets.
ed.

Belfast, April 17—There was much 
shooting this afternoon In the Marrow
bone district, inhabited largely by 
Sinn Feinere, in North Belfast. Three 
persons were taken to hospitals, in
cluding a girl and a boy. Tonight » 
student at the Monastery was added to 
the casualties. Shots were fired at 
two special constables in Clifton ville 
Circus, North Belfast. Both men es
caped without injury.

M. Barth ou. head of the French 
delegation, Is seeking further instruc
tions from his Government at Paris 
and declared that he would not ult 
beside Russians in semi-official meet
ings, while M. Colrat, French Under
secretary of State, speaking to the 
correspondents, said: *T have taken

Toronto, April Iff.—There will be 
no. change of venue In the trial of 
Dan McMillan and his wife, formerly 
Mary Jamieson Johnson, tor the 
murder of Jamieson Johnson, 
trial will take place in Owen ground 
before Mr. Justice Orde at the as
sizes, opening May 22. ▲ new jury 
is being chosen.

Mr. (Justice Logie, who presided 
over the former trial, halted it on 
the second day upon discovering 
that one'of the jurors had been alone 
with an outsider for a few moments 
on the first day of the trial.

Johnson died September 6 under 
suspicious circumstances. His doc
tor, who .refused to sign a death cer
tificate, suggested to the coroner 
that he might have died from strych
nine poisoning. His widow married 
MoMiflan, his hired man, five days 
after Johnson's death.

THREE KILLED IN
TRIPLE SMASH

HORSES PLUNGED
OVER A BANKSENATOR THOMPSON

SERIOUSLY ILL
CAUGHT LEADERS

OF ROBBER GANG

Sydney Officers Think They 
Have Instigators of Series 
of Robberies.

BELIEVED SONS
. WERE DROWNEDAutomobile, Street Car and 

fire Truck in Fatal Tangle.
Last evening while a team of horses 

owned by William Kilpatrick of the 
Marsh Road was hauling a heavy load 
of latfis from Boyle’s mill on the 
Hickey Road, one of the horses balk
ed, with the result that horses and 
wagon went off the road and tumbled 
down a ten-foot bank. The driver 
jumped in time to escape injury, out 
the wagon was overturned, one of the 
horses was slightly injured, the har
ness broken and the wagon damaged. 
it was found necessary to leave the 
wreck in the ditch and lead the 
horses Into the city.

TORONTO BOTHERED 
BY HYDRO AFFAIRS

Sqv& Summoned to Ottawa 
from Fredericton on Ac
count of Father's Condition.

Detroit, April 17—The body of Ray 
Besse, who disappeared from here two 
months ago with his two small sons, 
after telling his wife he would do 
away with the boys to make her suf
fer,’’ was found In the Detroit River 
tonight Ne trace 
were six and eight years old, has been

SL Louis, April 17—Three* firemen 
were killed and a street car motorman 
was seriously injured, while three oc
cupants of an automobile narrowly es
caped death in a triple smash-up, to
night, when a Are truck, street oar and 
automobile crashed. The fire truck 
hit the auto and swept It into' the 
path of a street car.

.Government's Future Policy 
I Most be Declared Before 

• A City Can Act.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 17.—Senator F. 
P. Thompson, of this city, is m at 
Ottawa, where he was attending the 
session of the Dominion Parliament 
Hie son, Alex. J. Thompson, left to
night for Ottawa, having been 
moned on acount of his father's 
Illness. It Is believed an attack of 
heart trouble Is the cause.

Senator Thompson had a similar 
attack before.

Sydney, N. 8., April 17—Hubert 
•Reid and Ralph Brown were arrested 
today |n connection with an epidemic 
of robberies in the business section 
during the week end. (Retd was ar
rested by a policeman who caught him 
” of rifling Mtinnts' grocery
at Ashby Junction, while (Brown was 
apprehended in connection with an
other break.

of the boys, who

Toronto, April 17.—Mayor Mt^ulre 
stated today that the city could not 
go on with the clean-up deal until 
the Government's future policy to
ward hydro was known and until the 
hydro investigating commission had 
made its report

The responsibility for tl)e delay 
was entirely on the Government the 
Mayor said. The city could. not risk 
$2?tfi0(>.000 until it knew definitely 
what the poaltion^of hydro was to be 
in the future.

NAVIGATION OPENED
ON UPPER LAKESREST* INTO 

WEED SIBOTICE
APPLY TORCH TO

SEVEN HOUSES FIFTY YEARS SINCE
HIS ORDINATION

I
Sanlt Ste Marie, Mich., April 17— 

The 1922 navigation season an the 
Upper Lakes was opened today when

BeMtot April 17—Seven houses 
were burned tonight In Antigua Street 
in the old park district. The firemen 
were kept busy hi their efforts to put 
out the fires.

There also was considerable firing 
in the same area, and two men lamed 
Fe&ron and Doran, were wounded.

MENGLISH ACTOR AND 
PLAYWRIGHT DEAD

Sydney, N. S., April 17—An Investi
gation Into alleged sabotage In Cale
donia colliery will be held at Glace 
Bay, Tuesday, before Hiram Donkin,

Paris Aorfl 17—(Henrv v Deputy Minister of Mines for NovaEnglish a£or. la? pll£,rtgw”dtod 1,110 ** 00nUo*J0
suddenly in Paris today for that Purpose. Some weeks7 today. . ag0> when the McLachlan “strike on

Mr nkmnnii mo/,„ v. - t the Job” policy was supposed to be inance on the sfaJe h. °Per»tion, mine examiners reported
w£r te&r. ^TnJ? £ Lethbridge. Alta.. A,*, 17-Pre,ent

Peame^Mr P.mnna d-.f*nlner» ,n d“«ar of suffocation. No stole to work on the lend In Southern
Tomber 30 186» ceea,UUes occurred ee the discorer* Alberta. In the foremost districts the
Tomber so, 1869 and married in 1891 was mode a short time before the men mow to fifteen todies deep on theJtra Moore, the octree», 1 were due to go down into too pit. P °” “e

iMontreal, April 17—Rev. Father Ed
ward Meahan, of the ..St. Laurent Col
lege, will celebrate the fiftieth anni
versary of his ordination tomorrow.

He was bom in SL John, N. B., in

four steamers ot the Canadian Great
Lakes 
through op-bound.

Same ice still remains in the St 
Mary's River, bet it rapidly is be 
coming honeycombed.

Transit Company locked
GRAND ORANGE LODGE 

AT ST. STEPHEN 184:,. 4
CHINESE OFF FARMING DELAYED 

IN SOUTHERN ALTA.
St. Stephen, April ^17=i-The provin

cial Grand Black Chapter of the 
Orange Order opened in annual ses
sion In Orange Hall, this evening, with 
the Grand Master, Grand Secretary 
and most of the other grand officers 
and a large number of members In at- 
“ ^ Provincial Orange Grand 
Lodge convenes Tuesday evening.

MQHAM ARRESTED 
ON SEDITION CHARGE

CENTRAL WEST
SWEPT BY STORM

TO KINGSTON
—i——*- ..........

% Montreal, April 17—A pert, of 
forty Chinese will arrlTe le this city 
tomorrow from Victoria, B. a, 
route to Halifax where they will 
bark on the Canadian Forester lor 
Kingston. Jamaica.

etmla, British India, April 17—Hat- Chicago, Apia 17—Twdre persons 
net Mohan!, president of the AlMndia are known to hare been killed, more 
Moslem League, and who headed the than a hundred injured and thousand» 
Separatist increment in the last Moe- trade homeless by and
lent Congress, has been arrested at floods which swept near the Central 
Cnwnpore on a charge of sedition. WaaL today
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□CAN CHURCHES HOD
ANNUAL EASTER MEETINGS
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Placet Violets On 
Landro’s Grave

W
1

S fi "
mAritmnses City Sends Oat Call 

for’ Assistance in Prevent
ing Break.

Pine Bias. ark. Spill It.—A eaU 
aeat today to oil 

tmras wltlta a radiai at thirty mOea 
and sup

plies to oM la too Délit to prevent 
a break la the Mluluhwt River

tfepttte Received Were Moat Encouraging—Officer» do-
__ for the Term—St. Jamee* Church Women Given
Privilege of Voting—Special Meeting on Matter to be 
Held in St. Jude’s.

►Puls. April O.—A bench at M- 
vient violets was toUM at the foot 
at the mao eroeo «Dove the 
at the «ufflotined French 
hoard’ In the cemetery et Ter- 
■otHea, toUowln* the vMt ot » mo
tor load ot American sightseers. 
The tourists Insisted upon twins 
taken to the scene ot the execution 
and then to the grave ot Heart 
Landru. At the guide concluded 
his recital of the "BlaObeerd- 
ortmes a young women unpinned 
bouquet et her cortege end placed 
the violets upon the mound. Hence
forward Lsudru'» grave will be a 
regular stop on the sightseeing 
tours about Versailles.

s.
at Arkansas GUy, tor

iSkeltee. Hoe. W. H. Thome, a O. 
Kfcby.O. 6te*d. A. Jack. H. A. Ah 
Usee, r. P. Starr, P. N. Woodley, Dr. 
P. a. Burnt ou. H. & Rebtnsee, a A. 
Robinson.

Delegatee te l____—- — —
Campbell. Hoe. W. G. H. Grimmer, A. 
G Skelton. G G Kilby.

eehetitutee-H. a Sublease. G A. 
Rdbisaon, a. 0»ea4. O. B. Hi

ot the AagUoen
i evening. Be 
ot e moot eo-

/The
were held 

■eru oC the year 
liai u1t nature, showing that pro

le rees near that place. Water was 
reported coming over the embank 
monta, end tear woo expreesed tor 
the safety ot the dtissas. moot ot 
whom homes ere twenty test and 

below the water level One 
hundred oonvtots were sent from the 
Mats Cam at Cummins to aM to the 
Dght

uthe Csticrn And Watch 
Year Son Improve,IUI *5* cheroh work. The matter iütoof endnothing better to el 

porlfÿ the ski* end to keep ft free 
from pimples end blockheads then

at

School Girls’ NervesInal----- - retortedlength end to 
to e apodal a Ieemy-doy toilet 

Ulema Ointment
for

from Arkansas OtyTheto the Mr___
Foiiesstog are the remits «* the eh «I give my ehlMrm Nerve Feed 

Horn, end km sure It helps them," writes e Vi
»«•»’
FTES the 

term the
nerves are keyed up 

to the highest pitch. The 
fear and worry of eiarnlna- 
tlene are often the last 
straw which brings the ner- 

breakdown.

) mid the situation was regarded there«aw. J. H. A.
Is alee ideal lor the skis.Warden*—W. G Dunham, 8. Mectieesi BOO men were then engaged In con 

h true ting emergency embankments 
behind the threatened pointa. The 
train on which the oonvlcte were 
mat, win be need to bring people 
and Bve stock from the danger sons.

Vestry—J. Archer fleeter, J. T. Wil
cox. W. L. Herding, Joseph F. Smith, 
Charles F. Tilton. Frank 6. Tilton. 
Horace Tapley. Harry Bmley, G O. 

. F. W. DeVsber, J. OrtHth.

end health sad vigor ir
restored. __

Mr. S. F. Ftartty, Whet*. 
Out, writer:

long school 
children’s

Waideoifawia^BridsLi **» G AKings Co. Churches
Elect Officers

_______ R. a dm**, F. G. Nlx-

Wetmora,

V<

finishing Up
Preparation For 

The Passion Play

SUMMER HOMESr*y,
wkkt towi •

the naturally tom et Dr. Cttreffu 
tor her, amd to the 
taken three Mam these

BROKEN INTO Special to The Standard
Sussex, N. B., April 17—Thé annual 

Easier meeting of Trinity Church was 
held this evening. Canon Sheer en pre
sided and the finances ot the Church 
were found to he to a prosperous con
dition. The following officers and dele
gatee to Synod were elected. Wardens 
re-elected. J. H. Jeffries and W. J. 
Mill»: Vestry. O. B. McIntyre, H. R. 
Ida non, Wilson Thompson. J. D. Per
kins. John S. Knox, Oscar Wilcox, 
Leslie Moffat, Sterling S. Paries. John 
Robinson, C. C. Flewelllng, John Arm
strong and W. F. Myles: Vestry Clerk, 
W. F. Myles; Auditor, G O. Flmroll- 
ingi Delegates to Synod, F. W. Wall
ace. J. D. Perkins and H. R. Llaaon; 
Substitutes O. E. McIntyre, Wilson 
Thompson and G C. Flow el ling. Ush
ers, Wilbur Patterson, John Armstrong 
Walter Wallace and Oscar Wilcox.

The annual Baxter Meeting ot the 
Church Ascension Apohaqnl, ve held

etdmtitntoe—J. T. Wlloox, K. R. W.Delegatee to Synod, R. J. Dtbhloo, 
— Pearce. Major T. Pugh.

I get a tow 
iMermFw^Ingraham. G M. Betyea, Horace Tap it to

nervous child who hea the 
greatest ambition, and by

exercise comes up to the ex
aminations with too little
energy and vitality left. ________. .

restorative treatment meet popriar cf
etorativea. 60c a bode, al

lay.
The Residences Owned by W. 

B. Tennant, F. M. Maunaell 
and S. A. M. Skinner Were 
Entered.

Church officer*—C. It Betyea. Tree-lee. W. J. Nagto. 

•tell

a
passed that the right ; B. B. W. Ingraham, Vestry fti

1ftCleric.
of the Reports received showed the parishis to the Villagers of Oberammergau 

Expect Many Thousands 
for thft Production May 14.

___ _ end joe ce«ML Mt rtahert
b trees of ft wow."

itnclally end the congregation rapidly 
Increasing In numbers. A committee 
wbs appointed to consider the aArtaa 
bUlty of enlarging the oh * 
Sunday School The Sunday School 
showed a large Increase. The Saper-

>) Church.at* John*. (I

Several breaks have been reported, 
within the Ust few weeks, in connec
tion with the summer residences at 
Rothesay, three of which are known 
to have -been entered. The houses be
longing to W. B. Tennant, F. M. 
Maunaell and S. A. iM Skinner were 
broken into and things generally up
set, but, so far as le known, nothing 
was taken, except ini the case of Mr. 
Maunaell, who has missed goods to 
the value of *50. It is thought that 
breaks have been committed by boys 
and it la said that Constable Robert 
Crawford has received reports on the 
matter but aa yet no arreata have 
been made.

and
| Vastiywisn, L* P. D. Tilley, Or. .Ms. 
i**—O. A. KlmhftO* H. J Evans,

Anderson. JLX~Hooper. R D. Pater- 
I BOk w. A Lordly, C. W. CDeForest, T.
ft Q. Armstrong.

Debates to Synod, Jhdge J. R 
^------J. Secord, L. P. IX Tilley.

Oberammergau, Bavaria, April ML— 
OpedaL)—The villagers here are fev
erishly finishing preparations for the 
first performance of the Passion Play, 
which occurs May 14, after a full dress 
rehearsal. May 9 before a number of 
Invited guest». The village elders say 
they have made arrangements to 
house and feed the foreign and native 
guest* and to protect them from pro
fiteers or any form of extortion.

Only about 7,000 persons can be 
housed In the village and the vicinity. 
Consequently the Passion Play com
mittee has advised that visitors should 
remain only one or two days and then 
give way to others. Applications indi
cate the visitors will tax accommoda
tions severely, but it is said officially 
“all will be taken care of.”

All sleeping and eating accommo
dations are under direct control of the 
village administration and steps have 
been taken to severely punish those 
who violate the regulations and tte 
schedules of prices which will be avail
able to all visitors.

Ottawa, April 17.—One of the most Approximately 1,000 persons will par- 
remarkable stories that has ever ttajp^te in the play, which continues 
came down the Gatineau Valley is tram m0rning until evening. There 
told, today, about a young unmarried are goo regular players, 164 of them 
woman of the district, who disappear- soloists or with speaking parts. Many 
ed into the woods last Wednesday women and children participate. 

îîTiotrnftett tn <Svnod—David Hrowell night with litUe clothing, and lived The theatre has a seattog opacity of
RreKert Raj-tnn H R Coleman W T for three days in the snow and cold, 4,300, the eCgact number for whkdi over-wWlstiT. wiol.'village of Maol-akl. night ec=o55odatUms hero been pro- 

Substitutes—S. 1. Wright. L. H. headed hj the Major, searohed tor vided to the alliage,
Rdberts, Charles Morrison. C. P. Wet- her. The girl remained lh the woods
more. till Saturday afternoon constantly

The reports submitted were most eluding the search parties and Indian
encouraging. guides sent out to find her. When

found, she was examined by a doc
tor who said she was apparently 
Igutte sane. And the extraordinary 
thing is that after sleeping three 
nights in the cold—for there is still 
considerable snow in that region— 
the girl has not even a cold. The 
flesh, however, was tom off her feet 
through the roughness of the wood.

The girl's name is being withheld
ont of consideration for her and her
family, which is well known in the 
district

suchintendant to J. Griffith.
The question at women's safferage 

was brought ug> for dtocusslon and 4m Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food.
The blood to enriched, the _
nerve cdb are replenished * Co, IM, Tceeete.according to law this privilege can 

only he conferred by a vote of the 
congregation taken at a special meet
ing called for this purpose. This spe
cial mo-ting is called for May 16th, to «be Jury at the tnrgmt this 

lug, it certainly cannot be and a»RACINE CE IB BIS 
DEATH 8Ï DROWNING

Substitutes. George L. Warwick, TL
J. Evens, Be. James Manning. S. L. TrlnlUr Church

(Bor. Canon R. A. Armstrong) 
Wardens—F. J. G. KnowHon, W. S. 

Usher.
Vestrymen—J. H. Northrop, T. B.

Harrison, J. R. Hay-

thls afternoon. Canon She-wen presid
ed and the followtne officers elected:
Wardens J. H. Manchester and John
Armstrong: Vestry, CoL H. Montgom- _________
ery Campbell, Geo. H. Secord, A. Ony , , ,, , -, —,__
Adair "H. S. Jones, Fred Robinson, Such IS Verdict Ot L>r. Liero- 
Fred Lisson, Roy Psrlee, W. A. Jones,
A. B. Bell, J. T. H. Pearson, Albert 
Williams and A. U Adair; Delegates
to Synod, CoL H. Montgomery Camp- - „ b - „h_
jSlH*Ma°cliroterSdd:H.8K*Jonw MosrtroaL AprO lV—Josepb RnctoSj from dragging peine. It lean «lienc*

ÏM2*-w" A' JOBe’: Andllor' ^ryw^

self intend to give modkcal flmttngn
ot death, and theaa to the 

Jury will be asked to base ft» verdict
Mission Church of St John the Baptist

CRev. J. V. Young.)
, Finance Committee, G. C. Emerson, 

La. Logan, W. G. Roberts, K. E. Blair, 
R. Whitcomb, I*. J. Worden, G. Wil
liams, F. Hamilton. R- C. McAfee, D. 
G Boyd. J. JHL Northrop, H. C Hoyt.

ftpon this and' any other evidence*
Simpson. J. Q. 
cock, M. G. Teed, W. A. Harrison, H. 
A. Porter, A. McMillan. Dr. T. Walker, 
E. A. Schofield. G. D. Ellis, W. H. 
Smith.

Lay Delegates to Synod—W. H. Har
rison. Dr. Walker, I. H. Northrop, H. 
A. Porter.

Substitutes—E. J. Todd, T. E. Simp- 
J. R. Haycock, G. D. Ellis.

NO ILL-EFFECTS YOU MAY HAVE KIDffEYme Coroner Disagrees 
With Findings.

nrTROUBLE AND MOT

FROM EXPOSURESidesmen. W. Weir, A. Mowery, F
Choppin, G. CL Piers, D. Jones, C. 
Hoyt

Delegates to Synod. CoL EL T. 
Sturdee, H. V. Schofield, R. Frith, J 
N. Robertson.

Substitutes, W. G. Roberts, W. A. 
Jack. J. M. Northrop, H. C. Hoyt

your kidneys msy mat be acting JnstWoman, Scantily Clothed, 
Wandered About Woods 
Three Days and Nights,

right What you need to a 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pftto. Theyfound in Lake Lemay, near Hull last 

week, after he had disappeared onSL Mary’s
(Rev. R. Taylor MoKim) 

Wardens—H. R. Coleman, Charles 
Morrison.

Vestrymen—EL Moore, D. Ramsey, 
S. Pike. H. H. McCurdy, W. J. Lane, 
H. W. Barto 
graham. A.
Dyer, Thomas Needham, C. P. Wet-

December 6, 1920, died by drowning, 
statement of Dr.11010 GEORGE IS and act very beneficially upon the 

liver and lddneye. "I was 
great deal with my kidneys, bat get 
quick relief tram Dr. Hamilton's 

ttfttit
by pntn tn the back and by «matant

according to the
Wilfred Derome, of Montreal, antop- 
sist, who performed a post-mortem 
last EYiday on the body.

Dr. Derome stated today that he had 
made a complete autopsy on the body 

„ , - , , - ^ , and gave it as his opinion that death
Is of Opinion Genoa confer was due to drowning, the injuries to

the head being caused after death.

a.Church of the Good Shepherd.
(Rev. W. P. Dunham.)

The Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairvllle, held its annual Easter 
meeting, last evening,, in the church 
hall, with Rev. W. P. Dunham in the 
chair. The following officers were 
elected for the year:

Wardens, F. V. Hamm, J. M. McKlel.
Vestrymen. R. Dole, H. J. Galey, A. 

Warren, C. Hill, R. F. Lunergan, A. O. 
Patriquin. W. EL Darling, Thomas 
Mitchell. W. Gorrie, J. EL Miller, W. 
Magee, R. Cougle.
•Delegates to Synod, W. W. Betts, 

J. R Bartlett.
Substitutes, W. B. Miller, R. H. Col- 

welL
Vrestry Clerk, James E. Miller.
Treasurer, A. O. Patriquin.
Auditors, R Dole, W. E. Darling.
Encouraging reports were also re

ceived from the different organiza
tions tn the church.

Si George
(Ber. W. H.

STKi Pm*. My trouble
H. J. Barton, W. T. In- 
Chamberlain, Thomas

n,
W

using a few heure» of Dr. HamUbon’e
pms. They hroegftt 
strength and vtgur.* Sold every- J 
where. Sc. « Tto, (VnAmm, Osÿ fence Will Yet Be Productive

Dtseffrses.
Ottawa. A#rll 17.—‘1 dtsngree with 

Dr. Derome entirolj,* said Oaroner 
London, April 17—Premier Lloyd T. B. Derlee, ot Hull, when aoenalnt- 

George, questioned tonight concerning ed with the eonlenta of e dee patch 
rumors that the Conference was on from Montreal quoting Dr. Derome as 
the Terse ot breaking up. Is quoted to toying that Joseph RAetne died from 
the correspondent ot the Kxchange drowning.
Telegraph Comeany as eeyteg: in fee stand I tak* I am support-

“You always hear rumors wherever ^ hj y, Jwph uahelle. the medt 
there Is a eenterenoe. Personally I ^ officer, who made an ex
am opUmlstto.* ..... v amination ot the remains of Ratine

Regarding reports that toe Preach ^ d,. Derotne does not
are preparing to withdraw,Tie said} . lAmav Lake like I do and I^ *MÜ0,Hr S ZFZ'UJZ toth.

Oeorn. had not^een definttedv sknll of the dead man were not done 
decided upon; that It would be neces- while toe body ’™*.2t‘heh^k®at0?|^ 

continue the dise nasi on to- toes Dr. Derome submits bis autopsy

of Good.

USE OF BIBLE IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Ht

Med
SL Luke’s

(Rev. R P. McKlm) 
Wardens—W. IF. Cronk, H. Usher 

Miller.
Vestrymen—G. B. Taylor, W. A. 

Smith, L. W. Mowry, H. A. Finch, 
James Gault. C. A. Cunningham, G. 
W. Scott, F. E. Whelpley, Joseph 
Dalev, A. Cunningham, G. W. Scott, 
F. E. Whelpley, Joseph Daley, A Cor
rigan. W. L. Seeley, C. EL Harrison.

Synod—H. Usher Mill-

6fc (toft.GREEN—On 
ninety-third year ot her age. Her*ig, April 17—Two thousand 

of the educational associa-
Winnipe 

members
tton. Manitoba branch, at their conven
tion, which opens here Tuesday, will 
be asked for a definite expression of 
opinion on the use of the bible in 
public schools.

A questionnaire which _the educa
tionists will be asked to vote upon 
has been received by the executive 
from the propaganda committee of 
the bible in schools association. Well
ington. N. Z, AU educational institu
tions in the British Hhnpire are being 
circularised.

rtette Forde, wldcer of Jebn
and daughter of the tofts 
Young, M. D., oC 
land.

tre-

ISCh aft. 
<* Ma

Funeral on Tueedtoy
2.36 from the 
Sealy, 104 Leinster Street. 

FOWLER—At Etompton* N. ft, ttik
w. E. 

tiamipson) 
Wardens—J. C. Martin, Isaac Ket-

Vestrymen—W. W. Donohoe, Wm. 
Lunergan, W. R. Saunderson. O. D. 
Turner, Frank Belyea, H. H. MacLeod, 
R Orr, S. Mnerllng, S. T. Water, W. 
J. Smith, A. Currie, N. Lanrpert.

Delegates to Synod—<S. G. Olive, & 
T. Water, J. C. Martin.

Substitute#—P. J. Legge, R. Orr, F. 
M. Sewell.

Treasurer—-James Martin,
Vestry Clerk—Wm. Smith.
Auditors—John Etoerson, S. G. Ol-

Sattmtay night, Aprfl »v Beory JLDelegates to 
er, G B. Taylor, James Gault, C. A. 
Graham.

igiihetltutes—G. D. Martin, N\. B 
Dunn, H. -Stone, A. M. Rowan.

sary te 
morrow.

Fowler In his 78th year..
Funeral from his lab» hone» ott Toeev.

day tiie 18th at 3 p, m.
SMITH—Suddenly, atCASTOR IAIMS CONTINUE 

THEIR MISSICBES
ODD MII-DP OF TU 

GEORGE GIBSONS
morning ot April 17. Groce, wtonw-

St. Psul's (Rethessy)
(Rev A. W. Daniel) 

Warriens—CoL B. R. Armstrong. 
James Hinders on.

Vestrymen—F. S. Crosby, Hngh 
Xsckay, Leonerd Wetmore, A. L. Fow
ler, H. W. Schofield, W. R. Myles, B, 
J. Henderson, A. P. Morton, J. H. 
Henderson. G. R. Paddington, Jamee 
Mnllett. W. A. Stelper.

Delegatee to Synod—-J. (M. Robinson, 
H. F. Paddington, Dr. L. Fhlrweether. 

Stibetltates—CoL B. R. Armstrong,

of the tote A. & Smith, 
mourn one brother, one
e host ot trim in,

*Î1For Infants end Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Alwaye hears

PLANES LOCKED
WINGS IN AIR ■rimera! «rom Method*

•b1Hampton. Wednesdaythe
Set Greek Quarters Ablaze 

and Shoot All Who At
tempt Escape.

c# > o'clock.One Supposed Dead in Moul
ton, Alive in New York— 
G O. D, Corpse Refused,

Washington, April 17—Lient». Ran
dall end Lewie, marine oflloere and a 
marine priante were blatantly killed 
today at tluantieo, Va., when two air- 
planes on battle practice locked wings 
In the air and plunged te the ground.

St Paula
(Bar. Archdeacon Crowfoot) Gains 10% Pounds 

in 22 Days!
“I IronÜBed Yeest Brings

London, April IT.—A groat «re and 
a massacre ed Christiana et Samaoen 
on the Black Sea Croat of Asia Min-

Wardens—Dr. J. M. Magee, Chas-H.
Lee. Moatten. Xa. Ajrtl IT—UndertakerVestrymen—F B. Schofield, A. CJJ. E. Sayre, W. R Mathers. Frank A. Dvran lift» been notified that 

the body ot George Gteaao* whteft he 
shipped (XOvILto Ooiehrook^ N. H., 
tort week to net the right Oeoege

l when* the ItoBan steamer Barhlta 
left there, the ■teomor’s officers re- 

her arrival at Patras,
Soloists: JMrs. H. MacMichaei, Viol

inist; Mrs. Blake Ferris, Soprano; W. 
T. Lanyon, Baritone.

T. C. Cochrane, Organist and Choir- 
leader.

Germain St Church Oleaaoa and that the body te redaaedported on 
Greece, says an Athene despatch to 
the London Times, dated Sunday.

Baaht-Baa- 
toncke, heeded by Tnrklah officers, 
enrronnded toe Oredk'e qmuters end 
eet It ah lose, shooting all who at
tempted to escaee, toe officers de-

When the steamer salted the large 
Greek chnrch at Samaonn was Bhleto 
and toonaande ot Greek women and 
children were reeking to toe water 
front, seeking reloge on steemers.

The Barhlta sent a wireless mep- 
Dntted States warship In

Ï and held te his order.
George (Usance, known here tar the 

past 15 years er more as a woodsman 
the railroad, wee «seed

Mias Byrne’sChoir Programme M daTurkish Nationalists I ANOTHER startling 
A Yeast’s retoe re .

under the su
Mtoa Dorothy Byrne, p.— 

end aiber the test.

and laborer 
dead tn an alleywey on the morntog 
at the Tth, from elooholtam and ex- 
poeura, Re had Jut been released 
after eerrioft a eenteoce tn Jail, a

^ -tv „ ... . riî7FMÂ'«!^Cantata, The Risen King, ■ U A till SI
Augmented by Several L «"î Sk™«ïneeseag.sdu. 
Selection» of Easter Music
Proved Pleasing. KLûH tjgÜS.” S3~10x;

arttofhtoo nse Dr. 
ChMe’s Otot- 

and Skin Irrita-
Jbo.J Dm J

Wrtato . irtlto IlSUftfc 
M . . tola. 8114 to.
CéI V nh. 13 to
___•- «Xto * to
We* . . B*to 18% to

unusual experience for him. Under- ntaker Dean teemed tn 
Gleason had retotires tn 
N. H.. and eetiSed the eathorttlee 
there. He reeehred a telegram from 
the hank at Colebrook to ship the

> way that
Oetehroek, Free by*

Per ft to nrtefcrThree Day Free SkTORNADO RIPS UP
LAFAYETTE, IND.

edmedeer’s cantata "The Risen litogftto#Trial Tlvetment of Ireufsed Yeest. Wet* toe si ■■Mil
a alaler there.

In the meefttime It appeora ttat 
the George Gleasoa. formerly eft Cote- 
brook, supposed to have died tn Heel- 

ftftra tn Near Turk and that 
the body from Maine was. eft cowrae, 
that oft another roan entirely.

Jnst what the eeteome will be to 
uncertain. Mr. Dunn wye that the man 
was newer known by any other 
than George Otoertm. 
upon the order eft the bank and he 
thinks the bank ought ta be 
siblo.

Khtg,~ augmented by several sotoo I?the6neSghboihood urging her to hash 
en to the roeene.

tions of Banter music was rendered 
by the choir of the Germain street 
Char eh to an appreciative audience 
la the

! Lafayette, In<L, April 17—Ten per
sons are known to have been killed 
and at least a hundred are reported 
seriously injured in a tornado at Hed
rick and Sloan, Ind., some IB miles 
west of Williamsport. Much property 
damage was also done.

ton lelwoeoe ft not on hr # 
an to»— in into I vitro 
type of v—rtnftft* toe

of the chnrch last
____ _ The programme which was
roach enjoyed ftoOows:
Opening Chorus "Thto la the day 

which the Lord hath made," 
(From Barter Cantata—“The
Risen Kins'*) ..................... ..Choir

Violin Solo (a) "Menuett" (Beeth-

ssaerasts
shippedft-

1 For Freckled, Rough 
or Muddy Cbenplexion

’Em»__«,. lira, H. MacMichaei
”1 kh<* tout my. Redeemer 

Liueth’’ (Messiah) Handel)
............ .. Mrs Blake Ferrta
Solo -Resurrection Mora"

(Johnston)
Solo -Ught- (fieett) Mr. W. T. Lanyoe 

The Story
Chores at Mob—~Ae It begaa to

<l*^— Trie—-With toting heurts ak>n. Get an ounce et toe wax at any 
and «- •• drug store or toilet counter. There’s no

R«.t: wh« they rom. -re effec^ydth—, time-
plea, or other ctianeoM detects. lime 
skin particles come off each day, so 
the process doesn’t even temporarily 

the complexion, and one soon ao- 
’qnires a brand new, epotieaa, girlishly 
beautititl (See.

MftfccTMsApril 17—<Solo that a go >dThe freckling, dtecotorlng or rough 
ening to' which delicate skins are sift> 
ject after exposure to wind or sun. 
often appearing in early spring, may 
readily be gotten rid ot Ordinary 
prttcolised wax, spread lightly over 
the face before retiring aed removed 
in the morning «with soap aad water,

dw^aTgroamd has been cleared ,sre sWm-

Mewl

è A»wb

thing 
to ™*>i

•n _______ _____  ot too Onion ot Sooth
Africa, ott toe treat km ad toe admit, 
ton ot Southern Rhodesia to too 
Dtion- One poind etHl outstanding to 
he entiled I» the gesetlon of Rhode, 
la’s representation tn ton Sooth At

7. nil * ■etc—, te» «rt»^y.*m:

tots
III ■ Free Trial Cdupoo

'HeroHF.IUtddedtCe.Ud.ro 
I 1# toCrol SC. T,rni.i. Dwt
| tuaTtmati^t St

II
April 7 toe roprseentntlree ot the 

Rhodes tan Oesernment
in mu d for twetre seats tn toe tJnlon 
Parliament, hot Premier Smuts offer-

'Imrourbodr etoMP»,Soothemonto toe Bepdtchre.ie^*S^e* 
Ghonia-^Th« Lord Is Risen.- 
Qunrteite—-Wréplnff tor Htm- 
Alto Bole—"They hare taken away Free ïed only ten rents.

The conference win terminale to ! A,

uI City.■And when tn be framed.5T OdrOwDUIhart The narcotised wax method is ap-*3fÇ YD YEAST hmM at mUthmf 
Him from tkm wary Ont paekthr left

as oft ft r
l*Wafer -natural beauty" to that which ■yiirti-y

■■ ..fey

(
»

Combtr
cross-

Hot»
Food

ToHo, a 
any papal 
ddent wc 
peneee pol 
here, for t 
bination c
bowling, b
ball, as H 
the player 

A sped 
win be pli 
at Wales < 
the future 
all sports, 
he la expe 
est in the 

How ttu 
known, bn 
undent ti; 
largely foi 
cere oft th 
practically 
quire an < 
enough to 

The coni 
course 60 
one end bj 
die of the 
which the 
On either i 
able discs, 
being mon 
two discs 
and it is i 
disappear»*

1

;

ed
A numb*

with the^ 
the game 
eight in n 
dressed in 
with saddl 
match, fide 
procession, 
guests and 

Each pis 
boo wand 
to the end, 
and captun 
spending to 
then rides 
where he t 
Into the cu 

During t 
three or fot 
opposition 
they have t 
and one sld- 
the battle > 
The losing 
dashing at 
sides, cuttii 
behind and 
way posstbl 

The criait 
remains but 
by which tl 
the horsem; 
players Is d< 
it Is describ 
core and ct 
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GEORGE WHTITED ONE OF
MOST TRADED PLAYERS

Defend Tides 
During Summer

APPLY PSYCHOLOGY TO ATHLETICS \ 

AT im UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Wireless Phone 

On Racing Auto
Schooner Puritan 

On Maiden Trip
Prospective Challenger for la 

temational Fisher men's 
Races Left Gloucester for 
Fishing Banka.

lie Pirates' rales** of Ow. Whined the railroad roendhouee, sad told the 
to Brooklyn hr the waiver route he* tblnsn my herd luck story. Bs told 
raoeatty surprised heeebell ten*, as me to repot next mo'nln' st I o’clock 
Possum" has always been recorded Low la my mind, 1 loafed Into e hotel 

as one of the meet valuable of bell lobby, end who efaould I bum* Into 
. playera to bava an • team. It map be there bat the manager of the Jackson- 

> that the spirit that has always bean villa team. He was shy a drat base 
1 displayed by Whltted will provide Just man, and, as he dldnt believe that I 
' one thin* needed to put theDods- could play drat base as badly as I 

era back In the pennant fight, and It had the outfield be signed me up. I 
•orme a Mg surprise to hear that a guess that roundhouse fo’men Is still 
playwr e( hta oellbra brings no mon weltin' to' me to repot." 
than the waiver nrioe.

"Possum " Whittled brake Into Hr Turn "Serious,"
the Ms leagwee he was addicted to 
Scotch plaid aktrta and playing utility 
roles. The former habit h* abandoned 
when he bead that the large olUee did 
not appreciate sartorial art la th*
•"■sc wholehearted way that Durham,
North Carolina, did. Th* tatter stack 
to him throughout the years of hii 
jar league career, which so tar number 

Daring that time ha ha* played 
•racy petition except the battery.

does peculiar things to the 
Into be 

herring Importers

Benny Leonard, Jack Britton 
and Jack Dempsey Are An
nounced to Fight This Year.

Ford Car Will Enter Big Indi
anapolis Rade With Wire
less Receiving Set

The increasing importance of psy
chology la athletics is indicated by 
the recent addition at a repreeente- 
Uve of the department of psychology 
to the faculty advisory staff of Choach 
Znppke at the Uni vanity of 
and the establishment of a research 
organisation to delve Into the myater- 
les of "headwork" on the gridiron 
diamond, and track.

Dr. Coleman R. Griffith, associate 
In psychology at the unlvereltty. has 
undertaken th* task of exploring the 
new field, which promises to have an 
Important bearing upon future coach
ing practice. Results already have 
demonstrated the value of the .work. 
S? 01 UUnoU athletic officials
Following * full year's experlmenta- 

U"» local campus, In which 
Sîîfïïf "SEf? 01 •“ U-» major sports 

* t”book on the sub- 
** oompOml. and a course 

tor future coaches and athletics de- 
vclopad for Inclusion In the unlver- 
sity curriculum which will attempt to 
explain the psychological phenomena 
of competitive games.

The work of Dr. Griffith win be 
first as a factor, mu 
clashes of the Illinois

play, will be helped by the new uab 
forms.

One of the most Interesting at • 
series of experiments will be made 
thla spring when Dr. Griffith will sob* 
Ject every member of the football 
squad to an exhaustive series of 
tests through which he will attempt 
to select the personel of the 1122 con
ference eleven.

Another plan of Interest to the 
ooach Is that to determine reactions 
in the players. By lymAtnW n* 
data on a large number of atklatas 
Dr. Griffith has established an aver* 
age reaction time for competitions 
in the various departments of sports, 
as an index of relative mental and 
muscular speed. The tests are made 
with a unique Instrument, the Vernier 
Chro noscope, which measures the 
time in thousandths of a second and 
may be made visual or tactual to d* 
termine the various types of reaction. 
Numerous experiments are planned to 
develop other phases of nsycholoev 
as related to atietlca.

The course which Dr. Griffith Is 
formulating will present data reveal' 
lng cross sections of the player** 
mlsd at various moments In the game, 
and will urge the practical application 
of psychology to the coaches’ everyday 
problems. Such questions as action, 
attention. Instinct, emotion, memory 
and personality will be treated and 
the problems of fight, selection, mor
ale and mental health, approached 
from a new angle.

Until he can make an exhaustive 
study of athletes under all conditions. 
Dr. Griffith refuses to call his find
ing science, but to date hie pro
phecies have checked so well with 
the results obtained on the gridiron 
that Director of Athletics Huff and 
his staff have great hopes for the 
future of “The Psychology of Ath
letics."

!;■

Michigan City, tod., April 17.-Oen- 
ty Leonard, lightweight champion; 
4*ak Britton, welterweight cham
pion, and Jack Dempsey, heavy- 
weight champion, are to defend their 
titles here during the summer, Floyd 
Fitzsimmons, promoter of the Ameri
can Legion boxing Ibouts here an 
nounced today

Indianapolis, April 17 —Wireless 
telephones and a Ford car will break 
into the big league automobile racing 
with the 500tmile dash for $100,000 to, 
be held at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway, Tuesday, May 30, accord-

IGloucester, Mass., April 17_The
schooner Puritan, built- to fish, and 
•s a prospective challenger for the 
International fishermen’s

1

. , races nexg
fail, slipped out of port today on her 
maiden voyage to the fishing banks.

Captain Jeffrey Thomas was in 
charge of the schooner, which 
ried 24 men.

lng to announcement by Speedway
officials.

The Ford, which will be equipped 
with a Fronty-Ford motor head and 
otherwise strengthened, has been en
tered by the racing Chevrolet brothers 
—Arthur and Lob1®—and the experi
ment was successful in dirt track rac
es last year. It will average eighty- 
nine miles an hour on the local track 
and will travel 102 miles per hour on 
the long stretches, according to the 
Chevrolet*.

They want their little car, which Is 
pigmy In size when compared with 
the other mounts in the race, to have 
every possible advantage, so the 
“Fronty-Ford,” as the car has been 
entered, will be equipped with a wire
less telephone receiving set and 
ages will be dispatched from the pits 
to the car by -wireless.

Pit messages and signals always 
play a big part in the race. The driver 
and his mechanic 
few laps on tile 
too much noise to hear each other, 
and the only touch they have with 
the world is through the blackboard

"Possum" made good in Jackson
ville, and was sold to 8L Louis. Poor 
Arnold Hauser, thé 
short fielder, was already showing 
signs of the mental trouble that even
tually sent him to the mad-house, so 
Whltted had to play shortstop. But 
when he was traded to Boston for Hub 
Perdue he helped the Braves win a 
world’s championship by scurrying 
arou'd In the outfield. He continued 
la that Job, with occasional games at 
first base, when he was shunted to 
Philadelphia in a trade for Sherwood 
Magee, and shared again m a world's 
series pie.

"Pres” Baker and George quarreled, 
and the letter In exchange for Casey 
Stengel went to Pittsburg, where he 
played third base until "Cotton” Tier

.__ _ . . W was dug out of the sticks. Then
Î*î?*r hllnttett he was transferred to the outfield.

• a ** the Sally Leagee clot wtlttad la not a great player, bet
____ _ __ _ he la a most valuable one. He has a

*.a—W|r.y Owe for the dramatic. Intruding his
Huh I I made good abot as well es a basehits when they mean most . Mofe 

ta ague-tied niggeh «hootin’ crape, important still he possesses the dash- 
After three days the Savannah man
ager wouldn't let me In the park. That 
coevtneed me I ought to more on, but 
after payin’ my boo’d bill I didn’t 
have a Jitney. So I pedaled down to

Cards’ brimant

Golfing News 1

Eighty Boxers 
In The National

From Englandtan. .

Eveiy Evidence That 1922 
Season Will be No Leas In
teresting Than Last Year.

of men. R spurs

Ray Chisholm of Halifax Sur
vives Preliminaries — To
ronto Champion Trimmed 
—Finals Fought Tonight

drives

lies still others into protesslanal base- 
* had the baseball com

plex, and the Whltted family did not 
think ao much of it That did not pre
vent Quaere from running away at the

seen
in the gridiron

h0araWarê«ï^a?s*Ï2k^^«YeSTy?

tain colora are risible. The football 
■tar. In picking a man for a pass willdreeTffV.'"?'1 ^ 0,6 «‘""ow-SS
flreae of hie teammates. The base
ball pitcher, basketball player and 
track entrant, all of whom also are 
forced to rely to a great extent 
Indirect rislon for the

London, April 17—(By Canadian 
*vess.)—There la every eveence 
the 1923 golfing season will be to 
lees interesting than that of last yea* 
when teams of United States ama 
tours and professionals made organiz
ed attempts to aaex oar ^champion
ships.

“Jock” Hutchinson, of Chicago, who 
won at St. Andrews last year. Is ex
pected to return to this country In the 
near future. In order to defend his theIr ** ** ***** flaah down the home 
title In the open championship event 3tI*®teh. _
sat Royal St George's, Sandwich, in h Jack Cortner, haa
June. Hutchinson it is exoeoted been chosen to 4**™ tMe Fronty-Fordwill b. a coompanladt>y Waited Hagan! w,lth ,th! T"?,1*” 1?ach™fnt' H« '»
bolder of the Unité! States profeaatoï alre?dTJ“, ,n.dlSep2Us Ke“ln« the car
iUra7ndtam£TM\ “d Jl“ ^ -rerh“be,nto™e,*n’ln,rac.=rT"

‘nd “? dMJbt » doten other mud. There wlU be a email derice on 
f>“er* t*1* St»1” the rear of the car to catch the wares

will follow later. The American con- as the car 
tingent hope to compete in the One course. The 
Thousand Guinea Tournament at 
Gleneegles, in which last year Hutch
inson reached the final, but was de
cisively beaten by Mitchell.

The first golfing event of real Im
portance this year will be decided ths 
month at St. Andrews, when a min
iature professional championship for a 
sum of £900 will be played over 36 
holes. Following upon this comes the 
British Ladles’ Championship at 
Princes, Sandwich# In May. Miss Mer
lon Hollis, the reigning American 
champion, some time ago announced 
her intention of taking part in the 
championship for the third year in 
succession. A survey of the Princes 
course was made recently, and as a 
result of this survey the claim is put 
forth that this course, is In all pro
bability, the longest one in the world.
The actual measurement showed Hint, 
from the very back tees the outward 
half of the course measured 3,369 
yards, and the homeward nine holes 
measured 3,686 yards, or Just 15 yards 
over four miles for the entire course.

Following the Ladies’ Championship, 
the next event of importance is the 
Amateur Championship at Prestwick, 
scheduled for the early part of Jmne.
William Hunter, the present holder, 
will, It Is hoped, be able to obtain re 
lease from his business ties in the 
United States for long enough to 
make the trip to this country to de
fend his title. Four of the most dis
tinguished of British golfers : Harry 
Vardon of South Herts; Ted. Ray, Ox- 
hey; Abe. Mitchell of North Foreland, 
and James Bradbeer, of Porters Park, 
will take part In matches over the 
Porters Park at Radlett on May 21.

An unexpected difficult has arisen in 
connection with this year’s open cham
pionship at Royal SL Georges, Sand
wich. The Royal SL George course 
was one of those that had suffered so 
severely from the drought last year 
and the recovery has not been so thor
ough or so speedy has had been hop
ed for by the club authorities, 
many cases the greens have given 
much cause for consideration and It 
is acknowledged that nothing short of 
very good fortune will enable the club 
to get Rs links into first class con
dition In time for the championship 
event However, all possibilities aid 
probabilities have been taken Into ac
count by the championship commit
tee and an alternative schedule Is on 
hand should the Royal St. Georges 
coarse not
the next Ywo months.

One at the several causes of spirit
ed controversy that has prevailed in 
golfing circles throughout Great Bri
tain during the past winter months, 
will, it is hoped, soon be eliminated.
This had to do with the size of the- 
golf ball and through testa which are 
to be conducted by various champion
ship dubs 
the vexed
Ancient SL Andrews, will hold compe
titions with experimental balls on 
Thursday, May 3rd, the day following 
the competition for the Spring Medal, 
and will invite members of other 
Clubs at SL Andrews to compete. The 
Honorable Company of Edinburgh 
Golfers propose to Invite all scistch. 
and plus players in East Lothian to i to the HI at a speed M
compete at Moirfield on the day pre-] nearly aa possible to the drive of the 
ceding or following their Spring meet-1 average golfer, 
lng. The Royal North Devon Chit1 
at Westward Ho has selected June 8 
as the day on which to hold their 
tests and the Royal SL Georges Chib.
Sandwich, will hold one competition 
li< connection with Rs Easter mating 
rnd possibly another at the time of 
the St. George Cap Competition in 
Mar.

ball

b Boston, April 17—-into one ring at 
the Boston arena tonight some four 
score amateur boxers climbed to fight 
out the preliminary bouts of The na
tional championship tournaments. Out 
of the same ring tomorrow night eight 
men, survivors of the eighty, will car 
ry the titles for the year.

Most of the fighting between the 
beginning and the end of championship 
aspirations came tonigbL Although the 
first bout started In the early evening 
it was expected to be well into tomor
row morning before the competition 
In all classes would have been ad
vanced To the semi-final stage. There 
It will be taken up tomorrow night to 
be carried to the eight conclusions.

All sections of the United States 
and Eastern Canada were represented 
by the boxers competing.

The first round of flyweight fighting 
was marked by stiff scrapping. Hon
ors went to visiting boxers in every 
fight in which they opposed New Eng
landers, Harry Brown, Champion of 
thirf section, being among those elim
inated. In the 118 pound class, Jack 
Johnson, Toronto, survived, having 
drawn a bye.

In the 126 pound preliminary fights 
the hardest fighting up to that time 
developed. In a strenuous bout Ray 
Chisholm, Halifax, N. S., won from 
Paul Girard, Akron, Ohio. The Judges 
disagreed and the award was made by 
the referee.

In the 186 pound class also, Ray 
Chisholm of Halifax, survived the pre
liminaries and George iFlxfleld, Toron
to, drew a bye.

In the 147 pound class, Charles Jen- 
Kisson, Toronto, national amateur box
ing champion was uncrowned In the
trial round of the title tournament I PRteurgh.............. 000010000—-1 7 4
John Rlnl, Cleveland, flghtli* at 1471 Cincinnati ............000000000—0 * 4 2
pounds, Jenkisson's weight, outpunch-1_Morrison and Goob; Loque and
ed the champion.

Jenkissou was floored by Rinl In 
the first round, was outfought clearly 
in the second round and in the third 
round failed in his efforts to equal the 
Cleveland boy’s scoring advantage. He 
was the only national title holder to 
appear tonight.

The boxing in the championship 
tournament was of a high order. It 
ran Into more than half a hundred 
bouts before the semi-final round was 
reached in any of the clauses.

In the 135 pound trials Albert 
Rollie, New York, gained a decision 
over Edward Haley, Halifax. This 
decision was questioned by (he crowd.

Alphonzo Hogan, SL John, N. B. was 
stopped by Louis J. Zegarra, Boston, 
in one round.

me lost after a 
oval; there la

ink spirit that the French call elan—a 
spirit that keeps his team-mates up on 
their toes. Personally, he Is a most 
likeable fellow; pleasant and slow to

and flag messages they receive from

Japanese Polo 
Something New

upon 
succeess ofThe Way Babe

Ruth Sees It Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Gloucester Mayor 
In Slander Suit

Evidence Given Yesterday by 
Benjamin Smith, Halifax 
Member of Fishermen's 
Racing Committee.

:speeds its 1 
j receiving

way around the 
headgear will 

be worn by the mechanic, who will 
in turn deliver the message to tne 
driver. It is hoped in this way to have 
the Fronty-Ford the best informed 
team on the track.

It will be interesting to see the re
sults. T. E. Myers, manager of the 
Speedway, said this would be the only 
Ford car permitted to enter the race. 
He made this concession because of 
the known ability of Chevrolet» as rac
ing engineers.

Combination of Golf, La
crosse, Billiards, Bonding, 
Horsemanship and Even 
Football

One problem which is worrying me 
greatly as the opening of the season 
approaches Is how I 
keep In condition during the term of 
my suspension. After more than five 
weeks of work In the South, I am 
oozing the pink at every pore and by 
the time the barrier is sprung next 
week I should be In better shape than 
at' any corresponding period in the 
past three years.

If I could play from- the start I 
have no doubt that I could make even 
more home runs during the first six 
weeks of the season than I did in the 
same time last year simply because 
I am better trained this spring, with 
less superfluous weight around my 
chest and shoulders to retard my 
swing. But Commissioner 1-a.ndi# has 
ruled that I may not play before (he 
twentieth of May and this mean that 
I must devise some means of remain
ing In condition durlpy more than 
a month of comparative idleness.

Of course, I will have the benefit 
of morning practice while the Yanks 
are playing at home but they wifi not 
be at home continuously throughout 
the term of my suspension and visit
ing clubs do not enjoy the prtvelege 
of using their opponent’s field for 
morning practice. Thus, unless I am 
permitted to work with the Giants I 
will be unable to work at all while 
the Yanks are on the rood and In this 
event I will have to start training all 
over again when the Yankees settle 
down for their first home stand 
against the WesL 

Why can't I participate in the after
noon practice In which both the home 
and the visiting clubs engage? Be
cause In a supplementary decision 

A number of red and white halls. Commissioner 1-an.iia has ruled that 
one of each crossed to correspond I may not appear in uniform after 
with the discs, are thrown in before th© Kates have been opened to the 
the game begins. Then the players. Pub,,c. This means that I must be off 
eight In red and eight in white, all the field long before it is given 
dressed in old-style native costumes, *° *he visiting club, which is tanta- 
wlth saddles and accountrements to mount to saying that I can’t appear 
match, ride in alternately In stately on the fleld at a11 when the Yanks 
procession, sainte the distinguished arl away froiP home, 
guests and begin the game. Despite their

Each player carries a short bam
boo wand with a small net attached 
to the end, and bis object -is to stoop 
and capture a ball in this net 
spending to the color of his team. He 
then rides furiously toward the goal, 
where he attempts to pitch the ball 
Into the cup from the neL 

During the throwing of the first 
three or four balls there is no serious 
opposition on either aide, but when 
they have been thinned ont somewhat 
and one side finds itself losing ground, 
the battle becomes fast and furious.
Tie toeing aide begins riding and 
dashing at I ta opponents from all 
eides, cutting In front, circling from 
behind and balking them in every 
way possible.

The criais is reached when nothing 
remains but the last two crossed balls, 
by which the game is decided. Here 
the horsemanship and skill of the 
players Is developed to the fullest and 
it is described as no mean feat to se
cure and carry a ball in a tittle net 
through a crowd of skilled players, 
yelling, galloping and tnterfertr* with 
all their energy. Even when the ball 
Is safely In the net and the goal Is 
reached, the last shot has to be made 
wKb eight men all* dashing forward, 
straining every muscle to prevent It 
going Into the cap. When one side 
has scored, the game Is called and the 
players ride from the field, saluting 
the dignitaries as before.

1 going to NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 7; St Louis 6.

St. Louis, April 17—Chicago handed 
SL Louis its first defeat of the season 
in the National League today, winning 
the second game of the series by « 
to 6. Score:

?

«
Toklo, April 17.—Lovera of almost

any Popular sport enjoyed in the Oc
cident would find an appeal in Ja
panese polo or “dakyu,” as it Is called 
here, for the game seems to be 
bination of golf, lacrosse, billiards, 
bowling, horsemanship and even toot
le as It entails considerable risk to 
the players.

A special exhibition of this

R. H. EL
Chicago.............. 040000300— 7 10 0
SL Louis.............2010CJ0001— 6 13 1

Martin, Klnn and O'Farrell; Doak, 
Barfoot and Clemons.

Postponed Games 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, rain. 
Boston at New York, rain.

Pittsburgh 1; Cincinnati 0 
Cincinnati, April 17.—Morrison's 

great pitching today held Cincinnati 
to four hits and Pittsburgh won 1 to 
0. Score:

•-T
K—GLOUCESTER MAYOR—Sport..

Gloucester. Mass., April 17.—Bon- 
Jamln A. Smkh, Halifax member of 
the International Fishermen's racing 
committee, testified today at the 
continued hearing of the slander salt 
fought against Mayor Percy W. 
Wheeler iby the American section of 
the committee, that he had been 
shown changes in the boom and sail, 
and an increase In the keel of the 
Gloucester schooner Elsie, before 
she was accepted as a contestant for 
the races last year. He also ««4 
that the cloth of the mainsail was 
larger than that carried by the 
Elsie drying the season preceding 
the race.

R. Russell Smith, who bad charge 
of the fitting out of the Elsie, said 
that the boom was two feet longer 
than the old boom but was of the size 
originally planned for the vessel. 
The foresail had too much hoist and 
was reçut prior to the Inspection at 
Halifax. Both 
former Mayor Charles

1 Bowling Champs 
Start This Morning

game
wffl be played In honor of the Prince 
of Wales during his visit here, and as 
the future British ruler la a lover uf 
all sports, particularly horsemanship, 
he Is expected to display keen intcr-

The annual battle for the Maritime 
Provinces and Eastern Maine Bowl
ing championship, and the trophy 
which represents it. the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender silver ten pin, opens 
this morning at 9 o’clock on the Y. 
M.C.I. alleys. The teams who will 
do battle with the Y.M.C.I.’s galaxy 
of stars—the 1921 champions—who 
now hold the honor, have arrived 
from Amherst, Fredericton, Moncton. 
Calais and Houlton, and together 
with the Black's alley team have 
each determined not to leave the 
Y.M.C.L till the trophy has become 
their own.

Jimmy Smith is again piloting the 
Amherst squad of pin fall artists, 
all of whom nad a work-out on the 
institute aUeys yesterday. The Blue 
Nosers are rolling strong and from 
the form they have shown may be 
expected to be among the serious 
contenders this year.

All the alleys, which are particu
larly good ones, have been put In 
fine shape for play, and the lighting 
arrangements have been altered in 
such a manner as to afford the 
bowflers every advantages, 
their stay in the city, all the privf- 
llges of the Y.M.C.I. will be’thrown 
open to the visitors.

The schedule of the games fol-

1
est In the contest

How the game originated is not 
known, but It has been played since 
ancient times, and still is reserved 
largely for young noblemen and offi
cers of the military staff, who are 
practically the only ones able to ac
quire an equestrian standard high 
enough to make the sport exciting.

The contest is held on a regulation 
course 60 by 20 yards, boarded up at 
one end by a high fence. In the mid
dle of the fleld Is a small pocket into 
which the balls have to be thrown. 
On either side of this podket are mov
able discs, which mark the score by 
being moved up and down. The last 
two discs are marked with a 
and It is not untU one of these has 
disappeared that the game Is decid-

Wlngc.
National League Standing.

Lost8t. Louis.. ..
New York .. . 
Philadelphia .
Chicago .. ..
Brooklyn .. .. 
Pittsburgh ..
Cincinnati................... 1
Boston ..

1
1
2
2) 3

2 3
4

. ..1 <
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Washington 11; Philadelphia 9.
Washington, April 17—Washington 

defeated Philadelphia today 11 to 9 
in one of the oddest games ever seen 
here. The visitors used 14 players 
and the locals sixteen, ten of the total 
of thirty players being pitchers, five 
for each club. Of the entire pitching 
array, Phillips alone proved effective 
for more than one Inning. Score:

Russell Smith and 
L. Brown 

said they had not beard of any feel
ing against Mayor Wheeler at Hali
fax.

ed The suit Is an outgrowth of refer 
ences made to the committee in ths 
Mayor's inaugural.

ST. PETER’S BALL TEAM 
AND THE AFFIDAVIT Johnny Brown

Won Decision
New York Featherweight 

Went Ten Rounds to a Win 
With Demers in Montreal.

___ R.H.B.
Philadelphia .. . .«OlMKld— » M o 
Washington .. . .93M2140X—11 14 3 

Moore, S nuira n, Helmach. Yarrlson. 
Rommel! and Perkins; Mogridg*. Brlll- 
hart. Woodward, Zachary, Phillip» and 
Oharrtty.

In
Reported the Saints Repudiat

ed Action of Their Repre
sentatives at a 
Meeting.

recent defeat by the 
Robins the Yankees are making good 
progress toward the well know pink 
of condition and will prove it Just as 
®oon as they emerge from the batting 
slump in which they have been wal
lowing for the past week or so. This 
slump has affected every player in 
the batting order to a greater or les
ser extenL including myself.

When we started our tour with the 
Robins I had a lame knee, a bad wrist 
and a strained side and did 
pect to establish any new tong dis
tance slugging records until my con
dition had Improved. I was myself 
again within a couple of days but 
couldn’t get started again and I’m still 
’way off In my swinging. I am hitting 
everything into the ground instead of 
into the air and home runs aren't 
made that way. The chances are I’m 
doing something wrong, tmt 1 don't 
know what It la and therefore cannot 
rectify It. I am not worrying, how
ever, because I have gone into these 
slumps before and know that sooner 
or later I'm bound to come out of 1L

I was especially anxious to sock one 
out of the park at Utile Rock the 
other day and was bitterly disappoint, 
ed when I failed to do so. More than 
Jr»00, members of the Utile Rock 
Boys Club had been Invited to hear 
me make a talk after the game and 1 
haled to go before them after reach
ing first base only once In four times 
up and then on a base on balls.

li low:
•) Recent Postponed Games

New York at Boston, rain. 
St. Louis at Cleveland, rain. 
Chicago at Detroit, rain.

Today
9 ajn.—Black's vs. Y„ M» C. I. 

Houlton vs. Fredericton.
11 a.m.—Moncton vs. Black's. Am

herst vs. Calais.
2 p.m. — Calais vs Fredericton. 

Moncton vs. Y.M.C.I,
4 p.m. — Houlton vs. Amherst. 

Black’s vs. Fredericton 
7 p.m.—Calais vs. Y.M.C.I.
» pan.—Houlton vs Blade’s. Am

herst vs. Moncton.

«

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

The St. Peter’s baseball team. It 
has been stated, are not going to take 
the Covey affidavit. At a meeting of 
St Peter'* Y. M. A. held Sunday even
ing. the action of the club's delegate 
at the recent meeting of the amateur 
athletic clubs affiliated with the Y. 
P. B. of A. A. U. of C., was discussed.

It has been stated that the associa
tion repudiated the action of thetr 
representative who cast his vote for 
the affidavit In doing so he followed 
the action of a number oS other dele
gates of other clubs who on hearing 
the different views expressed by rep
resentatives of other dubs decided 
that the affidavit was the only feas
ible means of securing bona fide ama-

Montreal, April 17.—In th* first 
boxing matches held under the i*. 
cently appointed dric boxing com
mission at the SL Denis Tbastro to- 
night Johnny Brown, of New TortL 
featherweight was awarded the de- 
cizion over Paul Demers, ct New 
Bedford, Mass., in their ten round 
scheduled bout

Cleveland.............. 4
8L Louis ..
New York .. 
Philadelphia.. 
Washington .
Boston .. ..
Chicago.. .. ^ .. ..1 
Detroit

0
Improve sufficiently within .. ..3

.. ..2
1
1

.. 3 2
..2 3

. *.l 2
3

• 4Tomorrow

9 am.—Houlton vs. T. M. C. I. 
Amherst vs. Black's 

11 a.m.—Moncton vs. Fredericton .• 
Houlton vs. Calais.

2 p.m.—Houlton vs. Moncton. Y. 
M.C.I. vs. Amherst.

4 i|an.—^Amherst vs Fredericton. 
Calais vs. Monoton.

6.30 p.m.—Fredericton vs. Y.M.C. 
I. Calais vs. Black's.

tourism in the Maritimes.
A representative of the club when 

questioned by The Standard refus», j 
to commit himself beyond saying that 
the Saints did not Intend taking the 
affidavit.

Not Really Worth ft__
Stags Aspirant—“Do you think I« 

ever do anything with my votes V 
•Blum Professor — "Well, it may 

come in handy In case of fire.”—Bos
ton Transcript

it is hoped to disposa of 
question. The Royal and i

it

OLD CHVarions makes of 
balls were used, including those of 
the new weights and sixes laid down 
by the Rales of Golf Committee for 
the coming experimental competitions.

As a result of the test it was found 
that the heavy balls behaved better 
against the wind than the light hull: 
the Haskell ball carried ten yards far
ther than the gutta-percha, but was 
fully fifty yards short of the modern 

It was proved

-

Canada's favorite
Pipe Tobacco

tL Tobacco

Tough Luck.
Agent—BuL ma m. It’s a shame to 

let your husband’s life
lapse.

Woman (over waahtnb)—m not pay 
another cent I’ve paid regular for 
eight years an’ I’ve had no luck yet

:
Averted a Tragedy.

“Grigsby called me a liar yesterday 
and I told him that for two cents I'd 
whip him.".

“Did he give you the money T
“No, he had nothing but a stamp, 

and I never take stamps “

An Interesting series of mechanical
tests with golf balls of various makes
was conducted at Wimbledon recent- also that the "limited" halls now to
ly. The test was n>ede against a general 
strong wind and a machine consisting had a greater carrying 

power than those of the new weights 
and sises laid down by the Raise of 
Golf Committee. The ground

ry to obtain any useful data as to

What Are Brahms T 
“Tell me. are yon fond of tinsSh« of a revolving arm to which a clubHyde Park Orator-Tt’s knowledge 

we want ! Ask the av’ridge man when 
“ arts was King of England— 

i*t toll jar."

I aoâ
Bp padkb

Brahms ?”
He—“Oh. very! Bat I think I like 

shredded wheat biscuits even better.”
was attached was used for driving the 
ball In the tests. The machine was 
wound up and on a dutch being m 
leased the arm swung the dub on

too

and ’e
golf ban.
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««•■ tix St. Jobn Stanoar» WHAT OTHERS SAY %%

Universal 
Hot Water Bottle

i

ESTs% ;%■

Benny*$ Note BookThe Nsttenel ffsllways,HI MiMTWI ASVBRT18INQ AOBNCT, UMITSD.. J-UBUBHH». 
U Prince WUUem Stmt 

KtfMMUUnK

% TOCMill Mil Bhliplre.),.8t Mt K Is Ceaade. % %‘S' I polM el fl»». *•
KUuinl el Hot W. C. Kennedy on 
the Government's plu» 1er unifying 
the National Raltwiye will M rerabed 
with reUet "Oo-ordlnatlou" It to 
■tan vetoing the vnrtniu unlit to- 
«ether ender one new hoard el dire» 
tore. The Melghen Government hnd 
legislation penned e year or two a*o 
tor ooaaMla« the unldoetloe ot Oov- 
eminent railroad» It had already ettab- 
IUhed.bat needing the settlement of 
the Oread Trank aibltnuon the tub 
l a« la of the latter • return had to be 
deterred. The beet hae to be faced 
that the country hat about tthOOW 
ntUee or railway on lu haade, and that 
the total debolt teat year on thu ar 
«rotation tret about IT1.0W.606. Pm 
«real haa to be made either by «teeter 
unity and eHleleney In the admlaletra 
tioa oftheee llaee. or by aa*rnn*llne 
the half-baked ewe.

Mr, Keaaedy epeah* of hnvira dlw 
trlot or regional centres In which oaf 
tala administrative siaonomy will be 
noted, euhjeet to «eaeral policy at 
headquartere. Dee» thle foreehadow 
nay chante la Toronto'» ilatea ae a 
heed o9fce oily T Sir Lomer Ooala 
ml«ht well new the eurreader ot the 
Ooeemmeat to the public ownership 
«roup of the Weet with « 
lion. If he U Bible to point out to hie 
Montreal friend, that the comlne el 
headquarter, of the National tinea to 
Montreal bring, control of aim net all 
ot our 40.WII mile» of railway. Many 
Kin* Government «apporter» who 
hate clamored tor unity of the O. T. 
ft and the present National lyetem 
have declared that they would resent 
deeply putting control of the untiled 
»y»l*m In the city which I» supposedly
•V’TnîîXî P.tlL0.«'^,'lwI“”*> • *•"« much for booke, but 

nrwmmtitH hv ihw Mlnlittnf nf Railways * IhORShttUl panne) Ah kalHtK!ï i^ tho'^t^rïn I rwd -*bu th.t hue eumptiu' to 

mode In llbl In ope ratine condition», 
time will be required for the "fell and 
fair trial" the Uovernment has pro ».
ml»ed lo give the Nellonal «yetem. A w.W** f»* 
greet deal of further elimination o *•*“*•*■*<** “7 r'"«? 
duplicité nervlct, end ooncpntrationof SuSPUPîtaR®* of
traffto seems to bo in order. The Ns-1aût* e oeut tell yer 
tloOil ttywlnm still Pits up AS much 
money ns iMome snd business profit 
taxes provide for the Treasury. The 
demand of eiime of ht» » apportera for thing» go ester »» posslbl*. 
rallwny executive» may hate to h» Johnny—Should 1 stretch the truth,
noticed, even »t thn reel of disappoint | me t—Boston Transcript.
Ing many powerful friend» of the Gov- 
ernment wlio will look upon the new 
creation a» giving them their oppor
tunity,

\ SThe atendare la bUd by: ■Y LU FAF*
Windsor Hotel............... ..

Hotalinei Agency ................ JJ»W
Grand Outrai Depot ......New Verb

ratty Mpp trapping with her N 
nf «B the towktng gelne ou, am* S

S thin httfraua 
Mar ou her teak oa 
after a wile eke nod, Now, 1 Mum lo otud It any longer, the 
following boys will rise end 
Poue, Charte» Slmktns and Lewis Davis.

Wleh we did. Mill Kilty naytae, Now. you will kindly toll 
me wat your varloua ««Weeks ot 
were ot van sad overwhelming Importas», weti and good, and 
If they wore of no Imports»» watever, ai t etspect, you will wch 
stay ah hoar after ekool. Benny Bette, I would like to know 
wat you were wtnportag to Itaymlu Levy ne aselduoueelyT

Me thlehlng, Heck, good site. And lent then 1 hnd e grata 
Idem, saying, 1 wae asking htan If he dldent think yon look 
swell In your new bine waste.

Wtoh Mies Kitty looked nerprlied and then emiled a nhort 
•mile, saying, 0, well, at leeet gallaatry U no sin. Charlie min 
Man and Lewis Dsvti, wat were yea mwklnc to each other
bhwtt

taHoary net Tenia* 
Louts Klehaha 
Prank Gaidar ........

.. Ohloage 
New Terk

Ogantzmi
Three i

%
s

hi i up beer ta my doth, Benny %freeman * Co.------------London, to*.
SS osratae, Oi

• «* **“»*■
ClaMlInd ...................... UM. par w«d
luMn Reader» ........... Ho. far lta*
OatMda Raadera......... tte.pt»»»*

S%
Made of wwfcted ahnnmum 

leak. Retains the 

much longer than the 

ordfamry hot water Ug-

s% vernation WWW, and If they toCity Delivery .............tt.06 per year
By Mall In Canada ....Sl.ee per year 
By Mall la U. 8........... It.00 per year

A% CanaiS
\ s a

jflHSl
(Agate meamrameit)

% -----will he
of the padre'i 

Padre CIS) 
the orgaalial 
New York a 
lion bn the f

S
ST. JOHN, N. B, TOM DAY, APRIL 1A 111*. S S

s s
WBl not mot or oorrodo.R makes any attempt to get by. by 

na ot some underhand Utah, the 
public will be eh the lookout her It

e od the
methods ot the Board, that the Oov. 
ernment haa, tt In natd. appointed n 
committee of the Hxeeative Council to

% SWORK MINI OOtdPRNRATWN. PU•h % Furnished with Cotton flan- 
Ml hoe.

sWe had Uk**M that the very Unit 
of Iniquity In the matter of attempted 
legislation had been reached when the 
bill promoted by the City ot 8L John 
In connection with the N. R Power

I jl -Jit* m% V
% ■b

s

Price $3.50 yeaag Drwnu 
deeorlpUen o 

The Idea u 
Uoh th t tree 
already Mht: 
of a few who 
forming than: 
of Tot H L 
Joel » bund 
meet ot regn 
meal. They 
thouMlvoo. 
try aid «rat 
that they do 
meal ended, 
ate In aliéna 
pal over the 
heard ot T 
huelnoBB. *e 
there to gb 
money, whlc 
strain upon i 
na amh can, 
service.

i However n 
k In Onnndn, 
fvwhlch atini 
' younger worl

which 
tributlon In 
TOc H le aoi 
organism. Il 
men, but net 
bet House it 
known to the 
dearly loved 
ly another I 
found krone 
method of 
elfcle of men 
bench of the 
tithing an nl 
tidence omen 
(Men 11 to 
distract end 
aequlrod. 1

S 1 was tolling Law 1 thawt you looked ira» lodey, wueemt t, 
Low? nod Pud» simklna.

•era. and I was saying to Puds I thawt so too, sed Low

\
Investigate. If title commutes does % SCompany's property waa sent up to 

Fredericton; further Investigation. Rn work honestly. Ka report should be
Ulamlnntlng.

S V
however, compels as to put that bill H Davie %

SIn aooond place and pot the bill pro- Me thinking. Hook, darn those guys, wy cant they Chink erne 
S ot their own. Now theyve went and spoilt It,

Wtdh they had. Miss Kitty saying, im very match afraid the 
S I of you are telling dellbrtt fait»hood» and there Is nothing more 
% nporhoanlhlo than a lie, you will all remain one hour after 
N Mel tor tanking end an extar kill hour for lyltw-

Wleh we did. me giving Pudi Klmkln» end Lew Davie fearae 
S looks the hole hour and n halt

S McAVITY’STINKERINO WITH UUHRLATION. 11*17moled by the Workmen's Oomponea- S
tioa Board ahead of It In the clnu of 
bills of n peralekm» character Ap
parently even Its i pooler» wen 
aahamed of 1L for R wae only brought 
lam the Home the day before proroga
tion, so that the opportunity for mem
bers to become acquainted with Ri 
provisions might be reduced to »

% SDuring the session lust doted, 
hundred bill» were Introduced, et 

which all hot two passed the House. 
Of the ninety-eight, thlrty-Sre only

Main 2840*
*.

\Government meaouree—the rawer»
winder being private bills. Of then» 
thirty-live, no lew than twenty- 
three wire AeU la amendment 
of previous legislation, which shews 
the utter lack of can and forethought 
that the present Government brings 
to bear upon the preparation of the 
bills It bring» dwrn to the Hones. 
Pour other bills authorised the bor
rowing and expenditure of more 

three bills had to do with

S

BEST QUALITYS %

LACE LEATHERThe Workmen'» Compensation Board 
was established by an Act of the 
Legislature In lilt, and I» an abac- 
lately Independent body, having prac
tically autocratie power*, which !t 
does not hesitate to one to the full. 
It* chief doty I* to exact from em
ployer» of labor a yearly tribute, out 
ot which It paye salarie» on a gener
ous scale to what strikes most people 
as an unnecessarily large staff, and 
earn the balance to pay compensation 
to Injured workmen. A preliminary 
OBMiement la made on employer» 
early la each year; and when the psy 
roll» upon which the final assessment» 
are made arc sent In, II the prelimin
ary assessment In below the proper 
amount, the employer 1» at once call
ed upon to hand over the balance 1.1 
on the other hand, the amount first 
paid proves to he In excess of the 
•urn correctly 6ns. the overplus Is 
supposed to be returned, 
this le ever done or not, wu have no 
knowledge, but In I» three yours' ex
istence tin- Board has managed lo 
''save'' enough from this source lo 
Invest In bonds no loan then 
IMS.73t.66 and has also n very Isras 
amount of ready cash on hand In the 
bank, teoept that the members of the 
Board are appointed by the Msut.tlov. 
erttor-tn-Oounetl and may be removed 
for misbehaviour, there does not hp- 
pear to he snporvtelon of any kind 
exerdnstole over the Board's doings, 
thorn* In certain caws iuid under 
certain condition», »n appeal may be 
bad to the Conrt of Appeal.

Now along oomee a bill to amend 
the Act constituting the Board, It 
•ought to give absolute jurisdiction lo 
the Hoard to deotdr anything and 
everything that earns before It, mak 
lug the Board's decision conclusive 
and final; It provided that no ruling 
of the Board shook! he binding upon 
II In any other case, but that the 
Board ehonld be able to make *» 

different rulings ns U fell lo-

LIVER TROUBLE
do wit It"

4BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

When peer liver becomes sluggish 
and Motive yonr whole health eat

er ORDKRh PROMPTLY RHIPPK8 «

D. K. McLAREN, LTD., Manufacturer!money;
trilling matters In connection with the 
Grown lands—one was merely a rv- 
pealing AoL and another reforming » 
settler»' grant This leaves Ju.it five 
original measures to the Government'» 
credit; The Women's Institute Act; 
An Act to provide for the taxation of 
Liquor Exportera; An Act to provide 
tor Cooperative Marketing; An Act 
lor the prevention ol Forest Fires In 
Westmorland, and An Act relating to 
Scalers. This I» surely a oradltabV) 
record for a business man's Govern
ment! For sught wo know the two 
last named may be amending tele 

Hut nil of them will probably

canoe
Canidfora. Tour bowels become costatlpet- Mata 11*3—«0 be mata h, ht Mm,N. ■—Be* TOR

ad, the longue coated, the breath bad, 
Be stomach foul and sick, aid binon» 
•pells
hoi dug hack the bile which Is so

Olsvar Bey.
Mother—You should learn to main on aeeoena of the .liver erasVWgWWVWaAAlMWtafVWWWtAAAPWVtAAFaAAWsAAABUNraAPWhPtAAAPlAAAfVeF

/V*out
of she eowal», sod the bile feta tan 
the blood bust sad of pasting out 
through the anal channel 

The only way » keep the liver a» 
tir» net working property, and the 
get ltd of the nasty blltaen attacks, 
k to hoop the bowels logtaar

MILBURWfi 
LAXA-LIVBR PILLS

vegetable, «non

Now Unloading
One Carload Clear Shingle*

Price $4.60 ex Car.
Theee shingles an dry and wonderful value,

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.
Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

What Are brahma f 
Bha—"Till me, am you fond ot 

I Brahsna t"
He—''Oh, very!. But I think I Ilka 

'shredded wheel biscuit* even better." 
-Life.•line of Premia».

(Montreal Ossettn.3 
The reduction of the Bank nf Hng- 

mnd rate of discount ta tour per cent.

ay
onlng

Thi River. .
„„ . -„,i M I knew all the river knows an.h! •ôil.fnfTütai* ïuoh » mndôn through the woods II creep»,

1L0/ ,i,h Ôroind.rv 1*6 tell you oil «/bout the world, ot all
ate charge for money tor ordinary| thaï wskes and slewpni

The ousel'» habits In the mmp, the Jportly 
to take,

They era 
and eagy
end gently, and there !» 
the grtpiag, weekeoln* and rtnhentag 
sffeota of the old fsehkwd purge-

have to he tinkered with next yen.' 
to remedy omission» snd what not that 
careless preparation nnd Innufllclent 
knowledge ol the nubleet here left In

members, am 
respect ell pc 
and to add t

Whether tag ofcommercial nss has not been record mi
In Umdon since before the war. Com, —„-IM ... [hn w„_

,o m,ah!™”^tibta‘!,h,,r.5 A rlvnr knyw»*1 so msny thing, w.

of the restoration of pence, has been 
retarded by political nnd Industrial 
disputa» that wisdom would have 
avoided. While politician» have been 
talking, men of affairs 
ing, nnd tlm offert of the work Is be
coming visible lu Great Britain, na trail 
as on the continent. The Inflntloo of 
prices caused by the war snd after- 
thaovnr speculation has gone, Is good 
pert at lenet. Lass of edit Is required 
lo conduct « given volume of meivnui-|H. - . . h —,
tile transactions or Industrial prod tie- mi1 ,***.,, L
tlon nnd with prices to the consumer1 “ 7
the charges tor the use of money go 
down. Tha Hank or Knglaad rate la 
only one svldsnee of the dhakging site, 
niton. In hath Canada and the tlnltod 
Hi nine there has been sen ah the stock 
exchanges proof, not only of returning 
confidence In good eeciirltiw, bat of 
the oilstones of funds lo purchase 
them, mock exchanges do not make 
wealth, though they often help to dis
sipate IL Their setlvity In, however, a 
means of measuring the pt*llc senti
ment on commercial probabilities,
They have long been recording de
clines. Wltbln the pent few monthn, 
and In spite of earns untoward devel
opments, they have shewn steady, ----------------
strength, and net mere In apeoulatlve mterK-um. N. B„ April IT—The 
Mscurltlen than In moderate r^Mjfta oargegle Fnundatloo propoeal 
bonds, which only Imrentora bay. The th, the Maritime
case of Ganndlan Government wnrl^, p, om,noted In one university 
lime eechrillee I» dlrpctly la point „ n,nfa, N. g„ to which the Gar- 
These now are generally above the le pm,m;,tloa would donate U,- 
prlce of Issue, sad I* some eases at « Uki ooc, has not boon accepted by the 
premium over f»nf. The demand tbit Unlrer„lt, „( Now Brufiowleh, It I» 
produced soon » sKuetlon onme from I ,lld p,re «o repreMntatlvn of the 
people with money, which wae evl- y N attended the reeeet meeting 
deotly gnthorad darleg the period of L, eoœe Maritime eeltapa pra- 
relatively depressed trad». Asfdo from ,ldenU h#)d mow York at the In- 
eovernmsnta, national, provlnelsl end «mtlon of the Onrhegle Fduodatioe. 
municipal, wblrti too often saem to be gqg,* ym„ ago tie Relate and var- 
eating bow much they osa borrow and lom oth„ nrgailsattaai of the Uni- 

md. there mont be those who, by ren,„, New Brunrwick oensldered 
Ing within their Inoomes, ho they ^ the Carnegie Foaodn-

__.nl! or largr are nocutnotaUng ‘ho t|on nnd decided not lo accept tt ol 
onpltsl Ihnt permits iff now develop U, ,roun,, th,t the U. R. 6. being 
ment» In trade enterprise Md give» L gUl0 instltntlofi con Id not expert to

1aü MM vrorleoe
The new rammer lesson Is opening 
with promise.

Major Fra 
B, 0, Into ot 
lost both his 
lalng eecreta 
e position si 
Padre hold! 
keeper of tl 
Popertnghe,

. Whr Toc H.
1 Canada the I 
» hallenge tot 
• ogoue to Uta 

with out any 
tt In Canada 

“Too tt If 
Quads, and 
0, of Tain*
Sa m au

' 8. Caron, Douves.i Mr. J
Hash., writ»»!—"! was tronhled wtth 
my liver and had «were Wlkms at- 
taohn. A friend advtawd me lo try 
MUtamfs Lcxe-Uver Ffile, so 1 took 
two vials aid 1 have had no 
taohn."

If 1 could slag at riront sing my voice 
would reach the mark

Of beauty that proclaim» the dawn 
whoso herald Is the lark;

And life re|ololhg lo my lay would rise 
and follow me

Acroaa the hills and down the delis, 
and onward to the sea I

The river le a tireless chap, no matter 
where he gets;

He starts the town Jtad loop* the read 
and round the meadows flows;

as a child's, and

them now.
See sur t pool ml Bed ef

BRITIfiH PARLIAMgNTARY 
VETERANS. Fixture* tor 7 Rooms, $17.00at-have been work-

MLhtmMiAur at rom tnnaa , i
(0ebb (Electric Qo. J.
■LSCTMICAL CXNmUCTOM St- 'UIUtAW •"

Karl Balfour, who now gom to tho 
Lords, spent nearly half a century In 
tho Commons, having first entered the 
Hots» In lift. During that time he hie 
boon President of the Local Hoard; 
geo rotary for gcotlnnd; Chief geon- 
tary for Ireland; Fleet Lord of the 
Treasury and lender of the House of 

Prime Minister; Lord

MILbORNto 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS 

era Be. a vl»l at all d salera, er nvtiV 
Ad direct on reeetal of prloe by The 
ft. MUbora Co. I tinned. IbreWmOM.

The
Phene IL «Md

A river to th* proper road to rank the 
land ot dreams I USE SLOAN’S TO 

WARD OFF PAM
f ITTLB adw eewinte Mg gain»

The Union Foundry end Machine Works, Ltd»
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Casting*. 'Phone Wert 396. 
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

■utntow* Bard.Commons;
Privy Heal; First Lord of the Admir
alty and Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs. Yet although a practical 
man of affaire, engaged through all 
bin life with the veil problems nf 
Government, he found time for liter
ary usd IntellootUHl exorcises and 
maintained the British tradition of 
scholarship In politics. He I» Pin 
author of 'Thlloeophlo Doubt," of 
"Kennys end Addresses." of 'Reflec
tions HuggcFtted by the New Theory of 
Matter," "Decadence." "Theism end 
Humanism."

Tho Ottawa Journal points out that 
with the depnrtare of Mr. HsKoiir, 
Mr. T. P. O'Connor becomes the un
disputed father of the House of Com
mons, earing set contlououaly there 
for t2 years Mr. O’Connor, curiously 
enough, although In the thick of 
political controversy all bis Ills, has 
also been active with hie pen. "Lord 
Boaoonsfleld," "The Parnell Move
ment." "gome Old Love glories," 
"Napoleon," ««., mad* him famous as 
an author; while, In addition, he found 
time to found the Nvenlng Htar, to 
edit the gun nnd the Hendny gnn. 
"Mainly About People," "T. P's Week
ly" and T. P.'s J on reel," nnd con- 
tribale » vast amount of matter to 
periodicals nnd newepeitoro.
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were machined by un on well ae 
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4d Britain hi 'Rhe.y M, -111,

>matter
might be, Ibe amending bill sought 
In take away all right of appeal, 
wtatii wae allowed by tlie original Act. 
And farther the bill provided that the 
amount of any such unpaid aeseeit- 
ment ehonld tw e fin* charge opoif 
the assets of the employer, so that a 
mortgagee who had lent money oo the 
sense would find himself relegated 'o 
tho banhgveund. And finally the bill 
leuglg to make all throe new provis
ions take effect an from tad January, 
I PI*, and every single thing done by 
the Hoard hi the lew three years woe 
to he ratified and confirmed, and then

«retint to Tl
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Muter elect 
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(PADRE GLAYTON 
ESTABLISHED 
TOC R GROUPS

I

»ttle Oginixad Fire in Cuadi end 
Three in United Stebse.

otterie, oat. Avril IT.—(By Oka»
dleh Free».)—Her. P. B. Olnyton hu

d akmrinum 
Retains the 

sr then the 
•d he».

to natlesd, bet hie work

with the "Tod H- mote- 
meat will be * «undue remettelenoe 
et the padre's eloit to the Dominion. 

Phdre Clayton hu «Iso wttneeeed 
orgenlintlon of Tod H groupe In 

New York «nd Philadelphia, In addi
tion to the flee already organ land In

the

Cotton flan- ■I j. “Men like Quentin Roooerelt and 
£ïUu auger, the Idole at Amertaan 
1 boyhood, were to American membere 

what Albert Talbot wan to Bngiand, or 
yoeng Dremmond to Matante,* h one 
dtaoriptlon ot the movement.

The Idea U plainly capable ot ad aw 
UoaUaOeeaad native form, and hu 
already behind It the cordial support 
et a tew who are well capable ot trans
forming theory Into practice. A branch 
ot Tee H la, U lia itmftut tenu, 
Jett a bunch of eound fellows who 
mut at regular Intervale tor a almple 
meal. They meat be at unity among 
themselves. They are charged not to 
try and grow lit, but to be careful 
that they do not grow lopsided. The 
meal ended, they stand for a full min
ute to sUenoa, end think of their best 
pal over there, or «omeoho they-ve 
heard ot Then they settle down to 
business. -Such u we have.’ we are 
there to ghre; It most seldom to 
money, which would not to un evon 
•train upon us. We are there to give 
u each csn, hi» measure of personal

>

11*17

Y

1ER
i However numerous u are societies 
L In Canada, there Is not one other 
fXwhlch atom at transmitting to the 
f younger world the spiritual and soetol 

significance of the gréât tragedy to 
which Canada made so notable s con
tribution in heroism and eaorBoe. 
Tec H Is not an organisation, but au 
organism. It is founded by returned 
men, bet not for returned men. Tal
bot House In the Ypres Salient wu 
known to thousands of Canadians, and 
dearly loved by many. It to not mere
ly another English thing seeking to 
found brunches In Canada. It la a 
method of Introduction to a wider 
circle of men, arrived at by picking a 
bunch of the best all round, and estab
lishing an atmosphere of mutual con
fidence among them Just at the stage 
IIgM IT to 96) when class prejudice, 
distrust end cynicism ere most easily 
souulred. It abne et teaching Its
members, end others through them, to 
respect ell powers of unaelBsh service, 
end to odd to their virtue, knowledge.

Major Frank Edwards, of Victoria, 
ft 0, lets of the second C. M. R's, who 
lost both hie arme In eotlon, le organ
ising secretary for Toc H. In Canada, 
« position similar to tint which the 
Padre holds In England, the “Inn
keeper of the list Talbot Houee In 
Popertnghe, end founder of tire post
war Toc H. During his rapid tour of 

a Canada the Padre found such e keen 
I challenge for the establishment enat- 
logous to lha Old Country Too H„ that 

without any pressure on 
H. In Canada sprung Into 

“Too H. to definitely launched to 
Ounda, end Padre P. B. Clayton, M. 
0, ot Tntaoa Houee. London, Is on his 

The Padre name to Can-

a

ictnreri
aw m

It

it value.

Jit,N.B.

$17.00
Go. V.
ta'UMMMas w- Toe

■

Works, Ltd.

Vmt 596.
NG, Manager.

ago beonuoe his114
health had broken down and he was 
advised to travel The work which he 
had been doing In the Old Country 
challenged him there, end much to hie 
eorprlM he now «ad» the beginnings 
of Too H. clear across Canada, and a 
Dominion executive appointed at To
ronto title week, already functioning.

“Too H„“ said Padre Clayton, "Is 
never 111 teetded to to a national ai— 
dation for all corner», hot Just to ee 
a grasp o# civilian etrelohertoerers.-

The “Big Three" ot the Dominion 
executive pro tern ira: Dr. Phillips 
(lato OelO-A-M. C.l. chairman; Ger
ald tegtos eon ot Hon. P. C. Laritin, 
Canadian High CoimnUnloner, treas
urer; Major Jim MacDonald, president 
of the Canadian Onto to Canada, sec
retary. '
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lo Easter Elections At 
St Stephen Churches

(very dearly 
to headache Is >«poêlai to The «tendu*

■i etaphen, April 17—At the annual 
Master elections, held ot the Christ 
Chunk this evening, the following 
were elected 
.idnngall Webber, choneh wardens; 
W«n. Bille, a H. Mniwell, W. P. 
Vrodu, K. W. Ward, Elmer Ander
son, P. Cbeon, Albert Bugler, A. B.
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Edwards, Jen, Brown. H. B. Webber,
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War's Effects
Gtgq.y-Whslpl.y.

totel!2oel,,tor*Sl,*Jre 'SZZatTrZ1 
today morning at atad-elock, wK 
Her. R. T. MoKtm united In marriage 
Mina Pay L. Whatley, second dough 
to of Iti. and Mrs. A. M Whelpley. 
ot Ml Paradise row, to Cecil V. Dig- 

ot Mr. and Mrs. w.

'
l•1

April IT.— 
hair tad short a kiits 1er Chtosee 

da not

Dtibtia. April IT—(Associated 
Press.)—Ort! war In Inland would This Fruit Medicine Always 

Given Relief.
to ger.

p.the anmnml et Chinee». It Co. Ion of hoot» offthe experiment testing variées The bride was given to marriage ay 
tether. After tin ceremony the 

huger couple motored to the home ot 
the Bride, where a dainty buffet lunch 
eon was served. Mr. end Mrs. Gig- aw, amid ehosren ot oontettl and rice, 
left w the Boat on train tor a short 
honeymoon trip. On their return they 
will reside at Whitehead, Kings 
County, where the groom la a pros

aisms directed et the styles ay date
ot Hayes at Hew Turk te Anhglploe 

Byrne MDUbteu
John D. Byan of MOW To* has 

sent the following message to Lord 
Mayor O’Neill: "The feeling la 
strong hero that any one who Is 
held to to responsible tot any bat

' »17 Derhm tiL. Montreal.
1 aeffered terribly with Dyspepsia. 

1 had It for years and all the medl- 
etoee 1 took did not do me any good.

I rend something shoot “Frult-a-tires’’ 
being good for all Stomach Trouble 
and Disorder» at Digestion, so I tried

the On Leong Merchants’
(don hire todkmta the general senti
ment at their countrymen.

Wu Blag of Chicago, loader in the

except die Royal* J.P.

movement against too much mod-

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Mad* in Canada

ernism in drees, tolff làeTeeg 
that the Oriental girls In 
modern BtylH wen breaklr* ewny

fnrmsr. After flntohtag a few bones, I wns 
•ntirely relieved of the Dyspepsia and 
my general health was restored; and 
I am writing to tell you 
my life to “Fruit-a-tiTes.”

peaceful methods will forfeit the
support and sympathy of *H Amer-

trmn the tmUttoes dl the» ttte ■Use Irene Hhrelyn Hausen Ryan, 
nlace of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lawrence 
of SM Kingsway, Winnipeg, was ma 
rled to Allan Melbourne Crawford, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Crawford 
oT 660 Mulvey avenue, Winnipeg, cn 
April 8, In the Crescent Congregation
al church. Rev. Goo. A. Dickson or 
■dated. The groom is a grandson of 
Major 8. D. Crawford, formerly of 8t. 
John, now of Fredericton, and a nep
hew of Roy Crawford of Bt John,

Lnmbert-Webn.
The marriage of Miss Vera F. Webb, 

daughter of Mr. and Mr». Lyman R. 
Wêbb, 1M Market Place, West Bt. 
John, to Bdwurd Lambert ot Quebec, 
took pince y este day morning at a 
Quarter After six o’clock in the Char
lotte street Baptist church. Rev. 
Charles R. Freeman officiated. The 
briffe, who was unattended, was given 
away by her father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lambert left on a honeymoon trip on 
the Boston train. During the summer 
they will reside at Quebec, where the 
groom Is In the employ of the C.P.R.

Linette—-Cormier

Monoton, N. B., April 17—A pretty 
wedding event took place at L’Assump
tion Church, Baeter Sunday, at High 
noon, when Mies Amanda Cormier, 
daughter of Mr. Hilaire Cormier ot 
this «fty was united In marriage to 
Mr. William Linette, a well known 
employee of the C. N. R. freight shed. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. 
D. Cormier, pastor of VAssumption.

The bride was gowned In a brown 
suit of broadcloth and she was at
tended by her brother Mr. Regis Cor
mier, while the groom was supported 
by his brother, Mr. Louis Linette. Af
ter luncheon at the bride’s home Mr. 
and Mrs. Linette left on the Ocean 
Limited on it wedding trip to Quebec 
and Montreal. They will reside In 
Moncton. The bride was until recently 
on the teaching staff ot the Wesley 
Street School.

that I owe*fathers dating bask thanaanda ot
years. Mlle. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER. 

60a a box, 6 tor $2.60, trial else 26arived by his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Annie VanWait, of thin city, and 
three daughters. He was general agent 
of the Portland Terminal Oo., Maine 
Central and Boston and Maine Rail
ways.

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fndt-a-tifbs Limited, Ottawa.Leaves No Bitter TftateSage And Sulphur 

Darkens Gray Hair
ducted the funeral service. Interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Stone took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Delhi street, when Rev. 
R. T. McKim conducted service. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Gal
lagher took place yesterday morale* 
from O'Neill’s undertaking parlor to 
Bt. Peter’s Church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Dl 
Coll, C.8S.R. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth M. 
Duff took place yesterday afternoon 
from her lute residence, 5 Chubb 
street. Rev. J. A. MacKelgao conduct
ed service at the house. Interment 
in FernhilL

Smtd ter JVeee Royal CeoA Bamk-tt* FREE 
legal Bahtegrtver ter Cta.4aa.UwTetitoBW.Moti

Death of 6. A McLean.
Mrs. Harry Means, of this city, has 

received a telegram informing her of 
the death of Shepherd J. McLean, of 
Dorchester, Maas., which occurred on 
Sunday night at his home. He leaves 
his wife and two sons, Fred 6. end 
Vernon B., both of Dorchester. Mrs. 
McLean was formerly of this city.

it’a Grandmother's Recipe to 
Reetore Color, Clow and 

Attract!venaea. COST OF LIVING DECLINES
BUT NOT NEAR PRE-WAR MARK Mm Hayworth.Almost every «ae keowe that Base 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the naturel color tad 
lustre to the heir when laded, streak
ed or grey. Year» ago, the only way 
to get thla mixture wad le make It 
at heme, which la meaty end trouble- 
soma. Nowadaye, by asking «I any 
drug More tor “Wyeth's lege had 
Sulphur Compound," 
large bottle ot able

Moncton, April IT—Many friends 
learned with regret ot the death of 
Mrs. Hayworth, wife of Mr. Edgar 
Hayworth, the wall known C.N.R. 
clerk, which occurred at her home 
In this city Saturday evening, after 
being In falling heal 
and being confined 
last three weeks, 
daughter at the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bears, at Back-rill». Beeldea 
her husband «he Is survived by threw 
daughters. Miss Mollle Hayworth, 
R. N„ at New York, who has been In 
attendance upon her mother; Mrs.

March Average 24,6 Per Cent. Below Peak of July, 1920, 
But 54.7 Above Low Level

th for some time 
to her bed the
Deceased wae a

New York, April 17.—The coet ol 
living In the United States haa been 
reduced 24.6 per cent since the peak 
ot July, 1M0, according to * survey ot 
conditions made public here by the 
National Industrial Conference Board. 
The March figures, however, are M.i 
per oent higher than for the 
month In 1114

“The prediction made In same iner
te re ions months ego that the cost or 
living was destined to rile again In 
the hear future has not been borne 
out," said the report of the board.

"The figures on which the board’s 
estimates were based were Obtained 
from practically avery city In the 
country having a population ot 60,000 
or more or from many smaller places. 
These data were supplied by dealers 
In the commodities entering into the 
coot of living, from reel osteite boards, 
from brokers end from others able to 
«peak authoritatively regarding such 
Items as rent, carfare, coal, light, 
clothing, etc.

"The moat important change noted 
In major Items was the decrease In 
rente, which the survey shows, had 
declined an average of 2.6 per cent 
the country over elaoo November, 1821.

These decreases were not general, bat 
were large enough to a sufficient num
ber ot cities to affect the total ot the 
country ea a whode. Ot 163 cities from 
which reporta regarding rents were 
received, 49 indicated that there had 
been a decrease In rents since la* 
fall; In 14 titles there were Increases 
and In 100 el the there had been no 
change.

"Other Important decreases 
drop of 1.6 per cent In food within the 
last four montiM and a further de
crease In coal. Clothing prices con
tinued the slow decline which has 
been noted tor many months, the total 
Increase In the cost of clothing over 
pre-war prices being 64 per cent In 
March, 1922, ea against 177 per cent 
In March, 1920. Carfares had Increased 
In a few titles and decreased In 
others, but to the 
unchanged since last fall.

"The survey above tend prices only 
69 per cent above pre-war costs, rente 
taper cent higher,end clothing 64 per 
Cent higher. Coni grides, which are 
14 per cent above the pre-war level, 
ere now retailtely higher than is the 
cost of any other major Item to the 
family bodget.'

you will gat n 
eld re-

improved by the addition at 
Ingrédient», at a email ooat 

Don't stay gray! Try III Ne e* 
poeolbty toll tant yen darkened 

your hair, so It does k ee naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge 
er toft broth with It end drew title 
through your heir, taking one small 
•brand at a time; by morning the grey 
hair disappears, end after another 
application or two your hair become! 
beautifully dark, glomy end aura»

TEA GROWING VERY EXPENSIVE.
The very high wages that have to 

be peut to workers on the tea planta
tions In India and Ceylon, due to so
cial and political unrest, baa caused 
the price ot tea to rise consistently 
lu the primary markets and In Lon
don. This Influence la now being felt 

Walter Melaneon, Moncton, and Mias farther alow the line and It I» to be 
Blanche, at home. The sons are expected that the price of tea will 
John, Charlie and Richard, at home. Increase to the consumer to the near 
Mrs. James Thompson, at Ehedlao, Is future, 
a stater of deceased. — " • '

Xt

lame

were a

VERY VERSATILE
GENTLEMAN THISFuneral*live.

Mars HAÏ Pastor The funeral ot Sister Mary Aloysius, 
a monolber of the Sisters of Charity at 
St. Vlpcent'» Convent. Cliff street, took 
place yesterday morning. Rev. R. Mc
Carthy of the Cathedral celebrated 
requiem high mass in the convent 
chapel. Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G.; 
Rev. Wm. Duke, rector of the Cathe
dral; Rev. A. P. Allen, Rev. H. Ram
age and dlev. Albbe Osgrain were in 
the sanctuary. The final alb solution 
was pronounced by His Lordship 
Bhhop LeBlanc. Interment wns in the 
plot of the Sisters In the now Catholic 
cemetery. Rev. Wm. Duke. Rev. H. 
Homage and Rev. <’. P. Carleton of Sil
ver Falls, conducted the burial serv
ices at the grave.

The funeral of William O'Connor 
took place yesterday morning from 
Fttspatrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. A. P. Allen con*

Copenhagen, April 17.—John Dyne- 
ley Prince, America's new Minister to 
Denmark, has made a hit with the 
Danish people by hia versatility.

Soon after hia arrival here the 
Copenhagen newspaper men swooped 
down on him for an Interview, having 
previously brushed up on their Eng
lish, but Dr. Prince took them off their 
feet by speaking fluent Danish. Be- 
tore the interview was over they 
learned that the new minister, form
erly a professor at Columbia Univers
ity, had some 20 languages at his ton
gue's end.

Soon afterword Dr. Prince delivered 
a lecture on Oriental music, and here 
again his versatility found even wider 
scepe. He iBuotroted these ancient 
musical technicalities by playing va
rious oriental Instruments with ease.

Shoots Himself Jorlty they are

Act of Rev. Charles R. Carle- 
ton a Mystery to His 
Family.

Obituary
Death of Charles Calkin.

Mies P. K. VanWart of this city left 
last evening for Portland, Me., to be 
present at the funeral of her brother- 
in-law, Charles Calkin, who died on 
Saturday of heart trouble. Mr. Calkin 
was a native of Saokvllle, N. B. About 
thirty years ago he was associated 
here In railway work with L. R. Rosa, 
of this city. Doctor Calkin of Back- 
vllle is a brother. Mr. CdJkin la sur-

Mare HIU, Me* April 16—Rer. Char 
les R. Carleton, paator of'the Method- 
let Episcopal church here, went Into 
a stable adjoining the parsonage 

riy today and shot himself through 
the head with a rifle. Hie family could

Inconsistencies of 
Soviet Bureau of 

Marriage And Divorce

Orders “Dry” Army 
To Canadian Front

ea

give ho reaoon tor hie sot 
Yesterday the pastor appeared 

cheerful and helped parlehlosers dec
orated hie church for Easter eerrioee.

He came here a year ago from 
Presque tale. He wea K yean old 
and le survived by hie wife and on- 
eon.

Commissioner Haynes Au
thorizes Recruiting of 100 
"Vets" to War on Smug
glers.

No One Can Move Without 
Permission from the Bureau 
—Dilemmas Follow. Some More Truths.

^fOULD you use a steam shovel to move a pebble ? Certainly not. Implements 
are built according to the work they have to do.

Would pu use a grown-up's remedy for your baby's ills ? Certainly not 
Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.

All this is preliminary to reminding you that Fletcher's Oastoria was sought 
out, found and is prepared solely as a remedy for Infants and Children. And let 
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the Just-as-good stuff that 
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little babe 

All the mother-love that lies within your heart ones out to you : Be true to 
Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially 
prepared for babies as pu would a baby's food, hairbrush, toothbrush or sponge.

He Wasn't Able
To Do The Chores

Washington, April 17—Full author
ity to employ "armed force" on the 
Canadian border to stop nun runner» 
was given by Prohibition Commission
er Haynes last night In inatractions to 
Ralph A. Day, prohibition director at 
Hew York.

Kiew—(Special.)—Tea* work be
tween the Soviet barton ot marriage 
•nd divorce and the tonrean of hotu 
log Is not so good ae It might be In 
Kiev.

Now H« F*rai*e» Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

In «he past many yoeng husband» 
have found It Impossible to obtain liv
ing quarters with their briffos, as no 
one can move without pc.^iteslon 
from the housing birean, and this de
partment invariably frowns upon ruoh 

centrale his force» In such numbers as ’ applications.

*aeSrS.--“ ~«rit
template any International compiles- i*6” much concern, for Soviet Rut 
Ilona as A result of the maneovree of •w Ben many problem» of fir great 
armed companies of dry agents and magnitude In the offing. Bat ooM and 
would rely upon Mr. Day. In co-oper- hanger have not completely banished 
atlon with A4JL<3en. J. Leslie Kin- it» ability to iympathlse, as was de« 
arid of New York, to exercise diecre- monstrated recently when Mm hearts 
Uon and good Judgment. of the populace went oat to a young

Representative (JailIvan (Mass.) university professor who proewed a 
kept the house In an uproar of laugh- divorce and walked Jauntily over to 
1er yesterday in a speech ridiculing, the housing bureau to get a moving 
the ‘'prohibition navy". He chided hie < permit
colleagues tor outing around ©omplao-1 "Nothing doing," wae the gist of the 
ently, ready to “ecrap’’ part of the 'cleflTi reply.
Unltofi BUI* new and at too tmm Thinking he wee mliimderetoed, the 
time leave the way open for toe helld- professor made It rleaf that tie wee

«* <"T"rced *”d *f"hlfed documenta to
War on rum runners and smugglers. prove it

C-.fi.*. Rem -Arm.fi." “Vto ZTl 5 £
bureau.

The professor «pont many tang 
heure pleading with toe authorities 
whose reedy supply of excuses for not 
taenlng the permit finally won hie pa
tience down and to tide fiag be end 
hie exwife are fighting their battle, 
within the lime four walla.

Manitoba Man Run Down and Out of 
Sorte Finds the Remedy Me 
Needed in Dedd’e Kidney Pille.

Mr. Day wee authorised to recruit 
160 former eerrice men to wage a 
campaign with machine gnna alongMorden, Moil, April 17.—(Special) 

—’T feel like ad rising everyone to 
nee Dodd's Kidney Pilla."

Bncb le toe statement of Mr. L. D. 
Dyck, who lire» on ft.*. 9 Star here. 
Mr. Dyck has used Dodd’a Kidney 
Pills and found them seed.

"1 had been dragging along 
last few yearer he eeyi, "till 
able to do the choree. I tried two 
doctors ibot they seemed to do me nd 
good it etL

"Then an advertisement led me te 
try Dodd's Kidney Pitta. I un ee 
much Imprered that 1 feel like tentas

the border between New York elite
end Oueds. He was directed to eon-

tor tie 
I wasn't

Children Cry For
^4/

ereryone to see them."
Dedd’e Kidney PHM make healthy

kidneys Healthy kidney* mean pure 
blood. Pore blood lire» new energy 
«11 over the body, ft you here that 
tired feeling that spring brings ask 

neighbors shoot Dodd’s Kidneyyour
Mils. still the clerk remained

TRAMPED 800 MILES
ON SNOWSHOES

Mkeionsry Among Indien», 65 
Yeere Old, Has Spent 35 
Yean in North.

running navy bids ftdr 
to take the piece of toe United States 
nary because you will not dare refuse 
ItI regeeeti for more millions when
ever asked,- be said. "The traditions 
of tee totale wlU be about gallantry 

Haynes lashing himself 
and string the command 

damn the rum ran-

“Thd 5

Hel
A1to te#

to go ahead
net* sad theta- explosive beverages.

running nary baa ap 
Into New York, and It le 

reported that It will proceed to toe 
EL Lawrence end the great lakes to

Your Friend, the Physician.Canadian Club whisky for the tkfrety 
of New York, Buffalo. Clevelaed, To
ledo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, EL 
Peal, Minneapolis ami Dehrtb.

"The rum running navy under com
mand of Admiral Haynes end Baer 
Admiral Wayne B. Wheeler, end ex
ported by the gentlemen here -who are 
ready to amp toe old navy of Jeta 
Berry, John Peel Jones, Farraget and 
George Dewey, will eorep the msea- 
Begot treaty of z»ll sad transfer th-

Mdmontoo, Alta., April 17—Father 
Jean Merle, W yearn at age, bet .till The htatory oJ ell medicines canto» with It tie story e# tmh. 

against popular belief»: fights against prejudice : even dteereacae of 
opinion among «dentists and mea devoting tbeta Ifvee W reaesrek work; 
laboring always for the betterment at mankind. This tnfonnatien 
la at the hand ef aU physic Line. He to with yea at a 
be tee tnreble trifling er grant. He le yosg friend, yean 
rentier. He to the one to whom yon can always look tor advice 

though Jt might not be s cam ef rickaata. He to net *Mt n 
U He Is a atndent to his last end final tail. Hta patients ere 

his totally and to low one to Unto lam 
fleeh and blood.

Tteiriylable to do a 600 mile enewehoe trip,
arrived In Edmonton today after be 
lag In the 1er north for to yenre ee gtre battle to toe ram runners from 

Ueneda whose arms*» le dally cross
ing the herder water, and lendinge missionary to the lad tarn. He le onreturning to hie native home In Brit

tany, France, for the fini time rises 
Hit. The Rev, Father Is getag te 
Free» to at teed • t-wenton with hie 
four brothers, bet will ream te Cas
ed» In toe 
Mho ap hie work among the led lane

naval operation, frran the Atlantic 
end Pacific ocean* to the greet take* 
and the §L Lawrence river.

, Foresee» Real Fighting 
“How long will it be before the eld 

Delta d States navy manned by red- 
blooded boys will have to be rebâtit 
end ordered to the greet lakse to In
dulge In real fighting with Greet Brit- 
•In, because of the violation at the 
old Heeh-Begnl treaty by Admiral 
Haynes end his ram renting, mischief 
making erewsT

*1 -de not west ear eeheeteeyw to

of htomn

Believe him when he talk yen ee he wffl—that Flee 
Httlret hate, and that it to aAJ

Ts Cantoris hag never harmed the
reetrymen: representatives to greed, 
W. F, Vroem end Welleee Towers; 
•ehetlteles, *. W, Ward sad A, 1. 
Mwsrde,

thing to keep to the houee. Hei knows.
astern mr genu ar nnceorsemrem

find or
fiorena mama iodtw eooxurraki»lot

GENUINE OASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the fflgnatare of ,

At the Trinity toe follow
ing were «tested: Dr Mato end ft 
O. David eon, wardens; A. B. Teeeey, 
verify clerk; A 0. Gregory, F, ft J. 
Graham, V. V, Vaeetone, J, W. 
Scorn and D, V, MaxwwB,

£ Motto defy end everlasting eerricemen: N. Marks Mine, ireeeem; j. to tost 
Item to 
Ms tad 
Bated with the 
end John PHI

fled by snatching away 
this bear the stories ef here-M. Flowetllag gad D, F, Maxwell,

to timed)
aed F. n, J.tee, V, V, Ve >Beast Copy atOrehewii N. Merita. F. D. J. ftofiteta , end modem but

J. M.
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A NAPOLEON IS EUROPE’S
NEED THINKS C.B. EVANS

Higher Prices In 
Wheat And Coarse

Trading In Bonds 
Lacked Activity 

And Strength

kepi Few Issues of Foreign Bonds Futures Stronger Than 
Made New High Records. Mr ai>d Broad Price

■ 1 ■ — Changes Likely. ___ ____ ___
rendw altogether out of relation New York, April 17.—Tradli* tn ------------- There were "sales' od*'4,80Ô 'begn
every country in Europe wanunf to bonds today lacked the activity and Winnipeg, April 17—The local wheat Cubas in port at 2 6-16, equal to

th« Btren*th shown during several aes ***** very strong, today, tor oentrifugaf April shipments
JJJJ? *!fL™iÏÏJJÜÎ.? eiona of the previous week, but a iff* *** * ***** »nd active trade, cubas were quoted at 4.04 and May

majority of the popular Issues In the 
domestic list were firm to strong.

No new high records were made by

Wheat Dickerers 
Scrambled To 

Secure Profib

AU Records On x 
New York Exchange 

Broken Yesterday

Apr. » ..
TO «H 

At». » .
Remained Steady

Grains Expected Better Enquiry for Refined 
Sugar Quotation* Ranging 
from 5.25 to 5.50.

r~L*-.subjects, and we have had frequently 
avowed the gold standard, now 
tn a cabinet aa a curiosity, 
world that does things constantly 

up against the hard fact of cur-

, ^ , _ _ By C. B. Evans.
Owner* of Cereal Too Busy Chicago. April 17.—The oenee 

to Try Any New Kiting of Î%5«iiuutm'oMhe^greàt power» of
Europe get together one expects 
some effect on the politics or the 

' finances of the world or btoh, and
Chicago, April IT—Efforts to eecare we ^ m,y pe expected to hold our 

at once big profits already In eight breath. Please consider therefore 
kept owners of wheat too buoy moat <thk*wo is holding Its brerth,
of the time today to try any new q,™* not to the extent of ceasing 
kiting prices Excitement oxer Satnr- to 6reath, altogether, 
day s nine cents a bnahel sudden ut- Ask s person deeply rented In eco- 
crease gradually subsided and frète nomlc ejecta what the Genoa oon- 
advancea tailed to loat. ference la going to aceompUah end he

The market closed unsettled at % ]ook, , blt ,tiiy, or to apeak more re- 
to 2% net lower. .... apecttully, blank. He wants to pierceCom loat half to It and oats % to ^ ckJU”g md aee what there la back
1». In provisions the finish was on- >*., le cannot do It He has men, we march .... . „
changed to 6 higher. jh. exoresslon “stalblUalnx the Woodrow Wilson used to hold confer- 8's and the new Rio Do Janeiro The trade In general feel that the futures

Wheat May 1.40tii July 1.14%. - .vUtlng about the world encee with himself when he was Preat lwne». led the International division action of the Chicago market Sntur-
Corn. May 60%; July 64%. he does not know what that dent of the Halted States and what- « new high records. Total sales *7, and the Influence it will have on * «■ «ni tin
Oats. May 18; July 40%. “ Sfchaies etahniae then- ever may have been the wisdom or per value aggregated <lP.4gB.000. Foreign markets will likely give ua Ml; No. 8 ew and rejected 11*1
Pork. May 3LW. u,, money of one unwisdom of the conclusion, some- ----------- —-------— hl*her prices In both wheat and track I»
Lard, May 10.SS; July 11.11. of -hack wth thins was done T . n 1 t coarse grains. The general feeling Rye, No. 1 cw LOS.Hlhs, May 11.40; July 10.77. £”,u„£.ro 3 the world In the ratio oLlfled liters on affaire In Be- Toronto BoaTO Ot roSî^lv°B^« SZn^Jlv1".™* In

SMtoVhe cannot see what can be rope have told its rulers what must he T_l . .■____ ÏS.itaPVÏÏ'ïhîî
Wmry-^^t'm.r w,,h EÿttffS ss / Trade Qnotahoni

In the ordinary cornue of business as wltJ'. “ lndJ^liaL^11^ Toronto, Ont-, April 17—Manitoba In the local market and operations
little discrepancies or oddities as b - more than you earn This lei rldlcu- whelt- i Northern 1L07; Manitoba will be largely governed and guided 
tween the various nations of the eurth toosly «Impie and ^rhaps unworthy aMii Na , ow Ç1 M. No. 3 cw 67 i.2; 6y the trend of Chicago.

ily remedied but this is not r. of the greet minds that wantyto have extra j feed 58. Manitoba (barley, Coarse grains were acting In sym- 
Btaple case. There are enormous a ratiocination feast No. 8, cw nominal. pathy with the wheat market. Early
debts and deficits. The common It la good however that Ldoyd xu # the above cif bay ports. In the session they were fractionally 
«Mu** to right a bad condition ot fin- George is to have a dominant Influence American corn. No. 1, yellow, 77 1-4, stronger while, during the last boor,
& nee a is to pay the debt or repudiate in this affair, for he can adapt nun- track Toronto, prompt shipment; No. they dropped to around the previous 
1L The conferees in this gathering self to Immediate conditions with as ^ 7g 14, close. Trade volume was of a IhnK-
seem to think that the finances of 'he much facility as a ward politician of Ontario oats, No. 2, white, nominal, ed character.
world cun be "fixed up” In some my*- Chicago. It Is not always wise to according to freights outside. Ontario The offerings of cash wheat were 
tartans wav If they find the right de- set up rigid principles In a severe and wheat nominal Barley, malting 60 to the heaviest today since the dose of 
vie* and set us all to rights, the wov’.d uncompromising way before a body of *5. Buckwheat No. 2, $1.00. Bye, No. navigation last Fall which was di
vin Azrisim "here is another mir- people that are really strangers to s, W. Mlllfeed, car lots, delivered recetly due to the advance In prices on 

. .. them. In a conversation in this city Montreal freights, bags Included; the May future. During the early
NaTAriheless it is quite to be ex- today the statement was made that bran per ton $26 to $80; shorts, per part of the morning there was a fair 

nortel that some of the European bills so great a man as Gladstone would ton $30 to $32; good feed flour, per demand existing and small quantities 
wHi have a little lift during the con- be an utter failure in an emergency bag, $1.70 to $1.80. changed hands at six cents over May.
7""“ ivtrhans those great flnan- of this sort, tor he had principles and Hay, extra No. 2. per ton $12 to $28 ; Later the market became somewhat 
S^Twho have been operating Bussla did not hesitate to bring them to the mixed, $18 to $1»; clover $14 to $18. heavy, buyers backed away and pram-

S£ «• s£SVs sr.-.surrsx. a *—*■” “ -ways
“.TOÏÏTA'ïïrJS TSS Ttu «Cj Montreal Produce
thing extraordinary concealed in their house and putting pretty paint on it 
whtokers you still keep the foundations under-

The fact Is Europe has been con- ground. ' ___ . .
ferenced to death. We have had not If Lloyd George lmcceeda 
only the long and logubrloua fiatlun Geuoe undertaking one might suggest 
In* of the political sainte that framed that he oome over here and try his 
the Versailles Treaty, hot a encens- hand at Gaston, Williams and Wig- 
sion of confabulations at various con- more and a few other of our Interna. 
veulent and comfortable points In Eu- tlonal concerna that now appear ah 
rope to readjust reparations and dis- most to have passed over to the 
cuss all sorts of political and economic shades.

Stupendous Total of 2,050,- 
000 Shares Deek in—Call 
Rates Lower.

But the
New York. April 17.—The raw aw 

gar market was steady early today. 4Prises. 4
o«T

May
MayNew York, April 17—All records for 

the current and previous year on the 
stock exchange were broken tod.<r, 
when dealings mounted to the stu
pendous total of 2,650,000 shares and 
the number of separate issues traded 
in assumed corresponding dimensions.

• Trading was on an extraontluaty 
scale from the beginning, the volume

QU

ÜPÜPhave some of the. conferences like van ring t* 1.42 5-8 settled back again. on,”Ter,Bf lnd_ t™d® 114 *'
m«h2r‘Xnn“Xrt0large sod within «y dûtanc. ^“Te.'VjsV Lïïte,.61^ S A betted “qulr? w» report^ from 
heard against one of hls grand ot reoent nmxlmums. French 7 lFs ter advancing to 1.41 7-8, also rapidly reflned sugar, 
schemes, he would remark, “Gentle- Mexican 4*s and 5’s department of reacted to lower levels during the last from 5.25 to 5AO for fine granulated.

tomorrow.” Also the Seine sevens, Dutch Hast Indies hour, dosing $-4 down. There were no transaction* In reflned

keat 4.11. The raw sugar futures 
et showing declines of 1 to 2 pointe 
under scattered liquidation, rallied

22 .Quotations ranged 7...
MOI

of haying orders received over the 
Sqnday recess taxing the machinery 
of the exchange almost to its capac
ity.

In the forenoon, the turnover was 
on a basis of 600,000 shares an hour, 
and this high pressure of activVyr w,t3 
only stightly diminished in the last 
half of the session.

Flurther lowering of call money 
rates was one of several stimulating 
features of thq day. Call loans open
ed at four per cent, but soon dropped 
to 3 1-2 per cent., in the open market 
and 3 per cent, in private loans.

tional elements of the 
session were furnished by oils, that 
group, almost by common impulse ex
tending last Saturday's gains by one 
to three points. Ralls, coppen, equip
ments and several of the independent 
steels registered similar advances, but 

unsettled at

He J
Jb

N. It Da

Young Planet Venus 
Waiting Chance To 

Knovy Us Better for
are

InvestmentMara—An Old Dying World, 
Receiving Too Much Atten
tion from Earthly Scientists.

Ca

the entire list became 
midday on Sinclair's reaction of over 
four points. WÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊ

Technical conditions, namely, the 
market's

Stockholm, April 17.—The planet 
Mars—an old dying world—is receiv
ing altogether too much attention 
from earthly scientists these days and 
nights? while the up-and-coming voung 
planet Venus is Just waiting for a 
chance to know us better.

This is the conclusion of Profeesor 
Svante Arrhenius, Nobel Prize winner 
and one of Europe’s foremost scient
ists and astronomers, who lectured 
here on the prospect of wheedling 
from the heavens the secrets of some 
of our celestial neighbors, and espec
ially Mars, when that planet swings 
into closest proximity to the earth 
two years hence.

If scientists and long distance radio 
fans really want to communicatelwith 
some celestial neighbor. Professor An- 
henius said, they will not find M.u-s 
very cordial, for the old fellow-—dying 
or already dead-Is covered wltt hard 

. sand and is so dry that its 
rain Is meteoric dust. Perhnns 

weeds still exist, he said.

MONTI
position and 

rvement
top heavy

c.nble8 announcing a treaty as: 
between Germany and Russia, accel
erated the reversal, much of whHi 
was later retrieved. Steels male lit
tle recovery, 1 
coming in for 
vices firom Pittsburgh Indicating that 
the coal strike had become a distinct 
influence in that industry. Rails, es
pecially junior issues such as S\. Paul 
common and preferred. Chesapeake 
and Ohio. Baltimore and Ohio and 
Minneapolis and St. Louis were proof 
against pressure, with Coppers and 
several of the domestic oils and speci
alties, showing pronounced strength. 
The news from Genoa failed of re
flection in the foreign 
ket where all quotatiw»*.^,
British and Allied remittances 
above last week's dosing prices. Ster
ling gained half a cent, and French, 
Italian and Belgian bills showed uri- 
form gains of five points, even the 
German mark keeping moderate pare 
with the general Continental list.

Recommend May «.Je 
J*a* *4, Je 
Mr 8. Aa

however, thesi Issues 
Iresh attacks on ad-

and the amount 
was off a very ■Ol

17, J, 
*fiy L An

Montreal. April 17.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 66; No. 8, 61.

FLOUR—Manitoba aprln* wheat 
patents, firsts, $8.60.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lba., «3.00.
MILLFEBD—Bran 832.60; shorts,

833.00.
HAT—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 839 

to 830. .
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 18. Rye, May 1.05 1-2 bid; July 1.M 1-1
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 37, asked, 

to 38 Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 hard
BOGS—Selected, 34. 1-44 50; No. 1 Northern 1.44 84; No.
POTATOES—Per hag, car lots, 96 1. Northern 1 je 3-; No. 3 Northern 11.81 14; No. 4. 1.12 74; No. 6, UJ 74. 

No^ 6^1-OS 74; feed M 7-8; track

Oats. No. 1 cw JO 84; No. 3 ew 
48 84; extra No. 1 feed 47 14; No. 1 
feed 44 74; No. 2 feed 42 14; reject- 
ed 40 34; track 60 3-4.

Barley, No/3, 67 3-4; rejected 69 54, 
feed 69 14; track 67 8-8.

Flax, No. 1 BWC 2.96; No. 2 cw

Quotations Ask for our list giving 
particulars of Bonds sell
ing to yield 5.35 px. to 
8 p.c.
Correspondence invited.

Wheat, May 1.38 7-8; July 1.27 1-8 
asked.

Oats, May 49 7-8 bid; July 49 M
bid.

Barley, May 68 1-8’bid; July 57 5-8 
asked.

Flax, May 2.86 bid; July 2.83 3-4
Ancb<

bid.
1 MONTI

[astern Searities 
Company Limits!

frozen 
only
a few sea
tart it is highly improbable that
^tiünU*1 He desalted1 Montas- 
tic" the belief that so-called canals 
observed on the plarwt werc the wort 
of engineers and attributed them to 
earthquake fissures.

Venus on the other hand, offers po
tential possibilities to the patient as 
tronomer. Professor Arrhenius 
ed. By "patient" he meant about a 
billion vears, he explained. At the ex
piration of this period, he thought a 
flourishing colony of 
mfeht he discovered on the bright lit
tle planet.

"Everything on 
wet." he continued, 
covered by constant rain-clouds 10 
kilometers thick, preventing any rays 
from the sun penetrable to the tot- 
tom of the air-strata. Life on the 
planet of love is short Mdlntense

Living organisms, he thought, might 
be found at the polar «Wons Where 
the temperature was slightly lower 
than other parts of the planet.

“When the earth Is extinguish»!, 
be concluded, “it wW be Venus, quean 
of the heavens, the* wifi taka over 

carrier of culture *

May 6, Jar 
May 19, Jn 
8Jum a, j 

tOaUa

| Canadian Coal 

Increase In Trade In Heavy Demand
Mr. Hoover Shows

to 81.00

-::'lhr rataa <Cotton Market
N. Y. Quotations Railroads Cannot Meet the 

Demand of Inland Towns.
Marked Business Improve

ment, Secretary Declares, 
in Recent Weeks.

St John, N. B. nihtew Torts. April Iff.—Cotton fa- 
tures closed steady:

January 1725 at 26.
May 1791 at 92.
July 1749 at 5L 
October 1745 at 46.
December 1737 at 38.
Spot closed quiet; Middling Up

lands 1805.

Halifax, R S.< Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, April 17. 
Open High Low Close 

6-8% 67% 67%

London. Ont., April 17.—The dlsposl I 
lion of available stocks of coal has be-1 

Washington, April 17.—There is no come a big problem since the inaug- 
danger of the larger steel mills closing uratlon of the mine strike in the Unit-1 
for at least sixty days because of the ed States. Until now there has been I 
coal strike, according to Herbert Hoov- no apparent effect in Ontario, except 
or, Secretary of Commerce. He said that the movement of coal from the 
that a few unimportant steel plants United States showed a falling off. The 
have had to close their doors dr post- present situation, however, is marked I 
pone resuming operations on account by an increasing demand for coal from 
of the strike, but for the mills general- distant points, and the storage sidings 
ly there is coke enough available to here and nearer the border are being 
keep them busy for sixty days. depleted to answer the demand.

Secretary Hoover said there did not Demand for delivery reached its 
appear to be any Indication of settling height Just when Imports by rail fell 
the strike yet.. "Every strike must to a minimum and when the trips of 
pass through certain stages before a the car-ferries from Ohio ports were 
settlement can be reached and this one discontinued because there was no 
is no exception," he added. more coal consigned to Canada ready |

Mr. Hoover said business generally for delivery. The result Is that the I 
has showed a marked lmprovemnet In railroads cannot meet the demand of 
recent weeks and the out took is for the inland towns for some thousands 
steady improvement, though he did not of cars of coal and traffic will be 
believe a boom would set in. limited in the future to moving a few

Records of the Department of Com- cars from sto. a -e sidings and re- 
meroef show that importe and exports turning empties to points convenient 
have been steadily climbing in recent to the border in case the strike should 
months. Imports in March totalled end soon. In the past the empties were 
$258,000,000, having risen gradually returned directly to the mines, but 
from the slump which followed the operations being suspended there, they 
high mark of December, 1920, of are not now being taken past border 
$266,067,443. points

Exports in Mfirch reached a total Dealers’ stocks In Ontario are said 
vaine of $332,000,000, in February to average about the normal, but there 
$260,748,132, in January $278,8TC,998 are some points where a shortage is 
The excess of exports over Imports already felt and where supplies will 
during March was $74,000,000. have to be sent In order to meet urgent

Commenting on the gain in foreign needs till importation is resumed. The 
commerce, Mr. Hoover declared that general demand for• coal is reported 
It indicated the tide has turned in ex- as heavy, 
port business, "but the export plant is 
too small yet to tell whether It is going 
to grow," he said.

Replying to a letter from Samuel 
Untermyer of New York City, wherein 
Mr. Untermeyer criticises Mr. Hoover 
for his work with the trade associa
tions, the Secretary of Commerce says 
Mr. Untermyer aipparently misunder
stands hls attitude on the sdbject,

"Mr. Untennyefs statement appar
ently arises from hls oversight of the 
word 'not' in various statements of this 
department," from Mr. HoovfiT. "Far 
from extolling socalled 'open price as-

Allied Chem.. 68 
Am Bosch ... 47% 47% 47 
Am Ice
Am Loco ....11*% 116% 116% 115% 
Am Can
Am Int Corp- 47% 48

47%
107% 107% 107% 107%

A4814 48% 4814 48%
46% 46%

Am Sugar ... 73% 74% 73% 74%
Am Wool .... 96% 96% 94 94%
Am Smelters. 68% 59% 68% 69%
Am Sumatra. 34% 36 34 % 36
Asphalt .. ..65% 66% M% 64% 
Atchison ....100% 160% 99% 100%

. 34% 94% 98% 8»%

. 130% 120% 1120% 110%

. 53% 64% 63% 64
. 79% 79% 78% 79%
.117% 119% 117% 118 
. 47 49 46 % 49

28 28 29
Can Pacific . .143% 146 141% 144%
Corn Prod ...102% 103 10e% 109
Coco Cola ... 49% 62 48 # 61%
Coafian 011 43% 42% 41% 41%
C * B I Com 14 24 24 24
C * E I PM. 44% 44% 44% 44%
CruoMe ... 66 66% 64% 04%
Can Leather . 40% 40% 39% 39%
Uhandler .... 77% 77% 76% 7«% 
Cohan 6ane . 16% 16% 16% 1«%
Columbia Gas 83% 84 83% 83%
Erie Com ... 13% 13% 13% 13% 
End! John . . 85% 85% 85% 86% 
Gen Motors .. 13 13% 13 13
O N Fid .... 75% 76% 75% 7*% 
Inspiration .. 41% 42 41% 411%
inter Paper.. 48 48 47% 47%
larlndhle .. 20%
Indus Alcohol 47%
Kellr Sp* ... 46%
Kennecott ... 31%
Kelsey Whl . .J0C 
Lack Steel .. 56
Mid rale .. .35% a>% 34% 86%
Mid Stole. 011 15% 16 16% 16%
Wei Pete 136% 192% 133%
Mo Pacific .. 24% 24% 24 *4%
NTNHAHI2H 32% 91% 92%' 
Northern Pec 77 79% 7*% 78%
Penns .......... 42% 42% 42% 42%
Pan Amer ... 66% «6% 63% 65% 
Pierce Ar 
Pacific OU
Pore Oil .... 36% 26% 36 36
Reedtnc .. A 79% 79% 77% 7«% 
Rock Island.. 46% 46% 44% 46% 
Royal Daffch.. «6% 6* 64% «6
R I and 8 ... 66% 56% 66 66
*6 Stores ... 49% 49% 41 49

. 96% 29 26% 36%
91% 90 91%

MM . .. *4% 34% 94 94%
.14% 14% 14% 14% 
. .119% 199% 118% 119% 

67% 66% 66%
94% B% 89%
48% 47 47%

Venus Is dripping 
■The planet Is 1

ilk Exempt I
IBONDSI

I We have a selected I * 

I lift ready to send to ■
I you on request.

J. M. Robinson & I 

Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN

Moncton Fredericton

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

1

■VAll Gulf 
Am Tele 
Anaconda 
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O 
B and b .... 2*

' *

A.4*# wmM(Trustee Investment*).
Province of New

Brunswick.......... ..
City and County of

St. John.................
City of Moncton ... 
City of Fredericton . 
Town of St. Stephen, 
Town of Edmund-

ston School..........
Town of Edmund-

eton.......................
Town of Chatham

School.............
Parish of Lan

caster School .

Due Yield
5/2% 1945 5.35*the role as

“'ISr«r 4»;1931 5.45%
5.50%
6.00*
5.55*’

6
6 1930

EAST!4 1922Constantinople, April IS.—The %» 
set not crop Asia Minor has produced 
In eight years Is harrested and ready 
tor shipment from this POrt- FMUy.a 
third of the cam, which I» chiefly fit 

America, while the

l6 1931 1
□eta the 

the Internal 
ton and at 
for th« Pri 
States, aspc 
York, ehouli 
8. 8. Una 
coma forwa: 
A Y. 8. 8. O 
to 8L John 
means prom 

Rates and

5!/z% 5.60*1937berts, will go to 
balance will remain in Turkey.

Much of the crop is grown m the 
Interior and brooght to Trfblsend oy 
nomad camel trains. Shelled filbert» 
are sold here at about three cento a 
pound, competing stscceauftiily with ail 
other food products. The into are 
need as both vegetable and dessert.

6 % 193V 5.75» 

1941 5.65*6 *20% «% 19% 
47% 47% 47% 
49% 48% 48% 
32% 31% 31% 

106 106 104
66% 64% 66%

4 * 1925 5.80*
SAVANNAH TRADE

Sarannah. April 16.—Turpentine 
steady 77; sales 160: receipts 267; 
shipments 28; stock 1,376.

Rosin, firm sales 302: receipts 376; 
shipments 4,098; stock 66,701.

C. P. R. EARNINGS
Montreal. April 17—Canadian Pa

cific Railway earnlncs for week end
ing April 14th, 1922, 12,719,000. de
crease, $364,006.

sedations/ the department has con
sistently stated It cannot and does not j 
approve of them on economic grounds.

"Whether legal or Illegal, they con-1 
etlhite lees than 10 per cent of the 
trade associations of the country. It] 
Is the function of this department t% 
deal with the 90 per cent of construc
tive elements In American commerce 
and Industry, while ft Is Mr. Unter- 
myer s business to deal with the min- ( 
ority of destructive elements"

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL, LID. A.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

a. Alien Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett BeU. Comment 
until furtl 
S.S. Com 
inspection 
Brunswicl 
freight
Thorne’s 

Lewis (

32% 33% 21% 22% 
59% 69% 68% 68%

(
St Pinl 
sont* Fne .. M

Thorne
bous

Sine OO ....
•PAIN TO

Havana, J 
script!©n* af 
Uh Marina fi 
Cuba for th 
known as " 
capture of » 
•a July 1, U 
ualtias.

The reeto

{ Bay, whe 
liltg at Oaue:

i minutest del 
Dltrio De Li

a■
, : j ■/ | ... .. VV:

■

I

6
I

Pud F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

Telspbswe C—neotioa
St John and Rothesay
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FS1 THIS TWICE t 

A YEAR AND IT GOES I

__________________ H* CNCY TWENTY
5AY- VtVOJ TRAT/1 DOLLARS- SAVES 
JI60EH IN THE 
WINDOW COST r

OUT*TREYFfE HEAVY TO LU6 L 
AROUND AND BURN UP A L 
LOT OF JUICE - WHY DONT L-. 
YOU..DO YOUR WORK OLOWEfl- 
WIT RUSH IT THRU W -J 

THE M0ANPd6 S0J6U CAN (
«4P AROUND nrv------- J

'^VlTllE HEStÆ J m

SyFTijXwiY-Xj

r I’M BEaWW6 TO 
MANE EACH ACMES1 

SWEEPH46 40

J NOWLISTEN— ALLTÏEsE 
FANCY LABOR-9AVP46 

DEVICES ARE THE DUNM- 
TREY’RE TWICE AS MUCH , 
TROUBLE TO WORK AND / 
ARE ALWAYS OUT OF/ 

---- 1 OHPER-——^

ayes youhe
ETlWtAOEHWELL- WHAT 

I» IT NOW? YOU H/WS48 TO 
•turn DOWN THE 
«•EASE CUPOtO!

SFROM 
•SUCH- IT» TERUBLE 
DENDR*6 OVER-!- I 
WS TMNK846 A

OAREVER1
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MARINE NEWS Qicago To Washing
ton In Six Hoon 

By Airplane

■a
i f

*1.1» Helping To BnU 
Up The Dominion

Figured That Each Bay and 
Girl Brought Here le Worth 
$5,000 to Country.

t

Surprise!HP

MOON'S PHAffES.
f”u mood............. „.i............. April 11
U« Quarter...................... .. - XI
*» Mooa . ...

[■■■
I

It
I

April n^. kaml! 
oae ot the big airRTSS/W;d ■

* ASAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN
TO UVHHPOOL

machinal 718 mil* tram Chicuo

I 1ir Market 
mained Steady

to WksMngtom yeeterday In « 
hours sad 1 
speed at 111 mil* an hoar, to here 
It * nipped with radio anting and 
receiving telephone. Lee's plane 
Is the first ot the transcontinental 
airships to be equipped with the 
tireless telephone outfit.

The apparat* will have a radios 
ot POO mil* to giro to the pilot

, sa peerageApr. n
aZ° 1f°UT>H ** ^TOW-ANTWEMP

TO HAVWOLASOWWot Britain Totooto, Oat, April 17.—**» 
youngs Urs hare been breeght ta Ctor 
mla (ram the Old Cora try hr the Dr.
Bmnardo's Horn*,"--------  „
John W. Hobday, manager of the Cha- 
edlra headquarter» of this tnedtntlon 
at Toronto. Mr. and1 Mrs. w-m-t 
hate sailed for Breland on the Can
adian Pacific steamer ■’Montcalm" to 
arrange tor further emigration this

2s I.OorahmaApr. PI
^SnSdaÿ-. gS

ST.:: Hi
Saturday .. mb am 
dhmdar .... »JP 1.40 
Monday 14.00 10.11

S.L7 1081 11 .U 
I.» 11.48 12.00 
7.1» U.M 11.4»

uiry for Refined 
lotationa Ranging
i to 5.50.

CUBA AND JAMAICA, BY 8. ». SICILIAN.
ITosn St -John Apr. B, May 17. | From Boston, Apr. M, May IS. All 1.22

Always GoodL4*
8.1» 8.42
3.09 8.88
3.52 4.98upril 17.—The raw ew 

» steady early today, 
lies ot 4,800 begs 
[it 2 6-K, equal to 
. April shipments 
loted at 4.04 and May 
w sugar futures 
: lines of 1 to 2 points

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS
COnCC«HeRaOUItO«OUTHAMPTON-HAMBURO

May 3. May 30, Jane 27..........
Mar 1«, Jane 13. July 11 

QUEBEC4.IV EAPOOL 
Mar n> June 22. July a. Bmp Britain 

MONTRE* L.LIVERPOOL

4 constant contact with the stationPORT OF ST. JOHN, PL B.
Tuesday, April ta, 1428. Or. Barnardofs bora and girts who 

«heady hare been sent to this cora- 
trrhaTe been woeth *.000 each, or 
a total of over 112*.000,400 to Ournda,
according to Ml*

4
otr1

just left and the one Just ahead of Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

hkn.Arrived Monday
MONTR'L8OTHAM«xrNANTWeRF Bar. Vsoclln, tram Philadelphia, 

fitmr. Corsican, from Southampton, 
Antwerp and Harm.

k> . ot
May A June 10,............. Seandlnariea
May 14, June 11, July l»....Mellt«a

.....................Misused ysa
MONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON — 

GLASGOW

Sulphur Soothes 
Ugly, Itching Skin

d liquidation, rallied May 6, Jane 2, June SO ....Montcalmd bade buying and at 
were unchanged, 
ilry was reported from 

Quotations ranged

June 7, July 6May IS..............................
May IS, June Id» July 14. ...Mont*o»o 
June 22 
July 7

fltmr. Otarema, for Australia and 
New Zealand, via New Tort.

Stmr. Mottiafottt, for London.
Mlnned'-sa day. tit

During the war years_______
Uon wort was dieeontiiroed. to be 
started again In Maieh, 1S20. since 
then we hare located *7 boys and 
453 girls In Canada, forming six par
ties, three of which

.Victorian
Montclare July 3

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
May t, June 8, July l.........Metagam»
May 12» June • 7..Scotian 
htoy 20, June 17, July 16 ..Tunisian
May IT, June 34, July 22....Corsican June 22........

Apply to Local Agents on—
N. R. DeeBRISAY, DM, Pace. Agent 40 King Street St Jph". N. B.

Canadian Aviator—No. 5, Sand 
Point

Canadian Trapper—Long wharf, east
MONTREAL-NAPLEStransactions in reflnsd The First Application Makes Skin 

Cool and Comfortable Classified AdvertisementsMay 6 .Montreal 
MONTH EAL-NAPLESrQENOA on the 8.8. Scandinavian and the 

other parties on the BJl. Sicilian,
Scotian, and Mlnnedoea of the Can- 
adfangPaclAc fleet The head ofloe 
and dirtrtbuting point In Canada for 
boys Is in Toronto, and the distribut
ing center for girts, known as the 
Margaret Qox Home, “Hazel Brae,”
Peterborough, Ont Our Western 
agent Is located In Winnipeg. His Ma- 
J*ty the King, Her Majesty the 
Queen, end Her Majesty, Queen Alai- 
sndra ere the patrons ot Dr. Be rea r 
do’s Homes, and the president of this 
National Incorporated Association Is 
His Grace the Duke of Somerset.

"As to results, I am entires iastiral- 
ly convinced that practically ell of our 
boya and girls make good and we are 
helping thereby to provide a small 
army of intelligent and useful dti- 
sens who will be not only a credit in 
the Homes, but a source of capital 
value to the Dominion. Government 
officials have told ns that II per cent 
of 26,000 children sent to this coun
try have made good. To test this, I 
asked our Inspectors to analyse the 
reports of the children brought into 
this country In 1913. The number of 
boys in that year amounted to 440.
The report states that 387 were thor- 
oughly satisfactory, 72 were moderate
ly satisfactory and only 21 
satisfactory, yet some of the latter 
who had been troublesome h«d also 
made good.

“As to their value in the country, 
farmers tell us that they do not know 
what the country would have done 
without Barnardo boys during the war.
The older boys enlisted and went to 
fight and the younger ones stood by 
and helped in the food production dur
ing the difficult years when the men 
were away. As a matter of fact A211 
Dr. Barnardo boys joined the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, before conscrip
tion came In; 531 of them paid the su
preme sacrifice.

“The Barnardo boys and girls have 
long since been abaoitaed into the life 
of Canada and are playing their part 
in her development They have been 
successful in all ranks of life and 
are found in all the professions and 
other lines of work. Some have found 
their way to legislative halls, some 
are in the ministry and a large num
ber are equally successful as farm
ers, stock growers and ranchers. Ev
ery province has its quota, and hun
dreds of testimonials are on file as to 
the high qualities of these youthful 
immigrants who are received into the 
life of the Dominion in their plastic 
years and who, by kindly care and 
oversight, are guided into a useful 
citizenship.

“According to the Canadian rtciflc 
Department of Immigration & Colon
ization. the value of a Canadian im
migrant is largely estimated accord
ing to his economic worth on entry 
and the likelihood of his becoming 
an early revenneq>roducer. 
ingly. the Important sections of Im
migration records are considered to 
be the statistics of adult entrants and 
the wealth they are possessed of at 
time of entry. This outlook attaches 
rather undue importance to the im
mediate present and does not give 
merited consideration to that greater 
building for the future. Thus the in
troduction of children, who possess 
the greatest possibilities of assimila
tion and citizen-maidng and are tbe 
greatest factors in the future develop
ment of the Dominion, is not general
ly considered the important feature it 
really is in the yearly immigration 
total, and there would be no such 
movement if it were not for certain 
charitable organizations to which it 
has been relegated.

“In the British Isles there are thou
sands of children, sprung of good 
working class stock and possessed of 
fine qua titles, who are growing up in 
depressing atmospheres and undesir
able surroundings with prospects that 
are utterly hopeless, into a future 
that will not bear consideration. Many 
are orphans and others homeless from 
«her unfortunate circumstances, all to 
be classed in their native country as 
superfluous and unwanted before they 
have attained status of maturity. In
herently they are of tbe beet citisen- 
shlp material with infinite poes*)ill- 
ties *f taken in the pliable and plas
tic stale. Their only salvation is to 
be taken from their discouraging en
vironment and be permitted to devel
op their natural qualities hi a newer, 
richer, ground. Canada offers to suph 
bright prospects and the Dominion 
has need of such potential dttsens.

"The Children, who at the time of 
entry may he of any age from three 8 Dock St 
to eighteen, are all carefully selected 
bv the agencies and approved by *he 
regular immigration authorities. Thay 
must themselves declare a dewire to 
emigrate, and no child is compelled to 
do so against his will. They are re
ceived tn Canada at homes of the va
rious agencies, and from there are 
sent out to footer parents or to situa
tions on farms previously arranged.
They are carefully supervised in their 
new homes, which are visited fre-
ZœïïTÆ for .ale at bargain fr.ce.:
any dissatisfaction on the part of the ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
child, tats footer parents or employers, COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
he is sent hack to a receiving home TAKING AT |A2S EACH, WORTH 
until other satisfactory arrangement* RUUDS. <OOR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. MORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Carrigan Head—No. 4, Stand Point 
Batsford—-No. 1, Sand Point 
Brant County—No. 16, Sand Point 
Chaleur—Petting! 11 wharf. 
Manchester Corporation—(McLeod's 

wharf.
Corsican—No. 2 and 8, Sand Point 
Vauclin—No. M, Sand Point 

Dangers to U. 8. Navigation 
CHeported to the Hydrographic Office) 

Ice patrol gutter Tampa reports as 
follows: April 14, Tampa’s position 
lat 43 10. Ion 49 20, foggy; drifting 
near sm*ll berg, previously reported 
April 12. Small berg and several grow
lers scattered 40 miles in this latitude 
westward; this is southernmost ice, 
drifting east twotenths knot per hour.

April II, lat 37 27. Ion 76 16. ab 8.66 
ajn. passed derelict four masted Brit
ish schr Cumberland Queen—Str Es
parto. (Stmr Stagne (Dan) on April 
18, at « a.m„ passed the Cumberland 
Queen in a capslsed condition in lat 
35 21, Ion 76 13, and stmr Baltic also 
Passed her on April 12, hearing 60 deg 
from Cape Hatteras lighthouse.)

Received the following report by 
radio from the stmr Maine: April 6, 
lat 41, Ion 60 86, passed a mast pro
jecting about 10 feet out of water, ap
parently attached to submerged wreck
age. Received the following report by 
radio from the stmr Sacandaga: April 
3, lat 47 S3, Ion 25 05, a drifting mine, 
painted red—Stmr Mtnnekahda.

March 23, lat 46 22, Ion 36 15, * 
black conical buoy, with white letter
ing and carrying a light, and lat 46 
40, Ion 34 24, wreckage from a life
boat—Stmr Baltic (Br.)

Received the following report from 
Lands Ends radio station: March 26, 
lat 48 13, Ion 6 24, a partly submerged 
derelict vessel—Stmr Port Augusta, 
(Br.)

Received the following report from 
Lands End radio station: April 2, lat 
50 26, Ion 2 20, a drifting mine, with 
five horns—Stmr Mlnnekahda.

Received1 the following report from 
stmr Old North State: April 5, lat 41 
IS, ton 61 48, an Iceberg—Stmr Mlnne
kahda. (This is the most southerly 
position of ice reported this season.)

The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Service, under date of April 11, 1982, 
reported ice as follows: Cap Chat, 
heavy open ice inshore; Money Point, 
heavy close packed toe distant; Cape 
Race, heavy open Ice distant; Point 
Amour, heavy close packed ice moving 
west; Summerslde, ice solid outside; 
Pte Citrouille to Quebec, fair amount 
ot broken ice pass

m and rejected IMl

m LOSs

Montreal If you are suffering from eczema or

skin trouble you may quickly be rid 
of It by using Itentho-Sulphur, de
clares a noted 

This eulphtf 
of Its germ destroying properties, 
srtdom tails to quickly subdue itching, 
even of fiery 
plication makes the akin cool and 
comfortable. Rash and blotches are 
healed right up. MenthoSulphur is 
applied like any pleasant odd cream 
and is perfectly harmless. You can 
obtain a email Jar from any good drug-

skin specialist 
preparation, because

charge 25c.
a. The first ap-

WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—tment Canarian Serriue. WANTED—To bay or rant for May 

1st, a two ftamlly house In central 
pert of city. Send full particulars to
Sox 20, care

N. Y. and Boston Saritieg
Canard Line.

K V. TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
Apr. 19, May 17, ‘June 14. .Carmania 
Apr. 26, May 24, June 21 
Juna 7, July 6, Aug. 2..

•Sails from Boston June 16 
N-Yre-CHERBOURQ and 8.HAMPT0N 
Apr. 26, May 16, June 6. .Mauretania 
May 2, May 22, June 12.... Aqultania 
May 30, Jane 20. July 11. .Berongarta 

N.Y., PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

236—Shoe Repairer.gist.
237— Fireman.
238— Oh&uheur.
244—Office Work.
251—Chauffeur Mechanic. 
268—Wheelright 
267—Checker.
863—steel Worker.

office.

FLEES GIANT 
WATER SPOUT

.Scythia
SamariaMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL ENGRAVERS

nmend Mu «, June MMytt 
Jtoto St, July n, Set*. I Tyrrhenta 

. JIM- L An* U, Sept 14 ....An«rata
F. O. WESLEY a CO. Artists sat 

*sreieia n Water street. -fain-
*74—Pipe fitters' Helper.
378—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
803—Nsti Cutter.
311—Cleaning and Pressing.

At LogglevlUe. N. B: Pirst-dasi 
Mttl Engineer. First-clans MIT 
Wright.

paras M. SSI.Cunarder Has Desperate Race 
—Barely Escapes Annihila-WONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER

BOURG and LONDON$ DANCINGApr. 18............. ............
•May 13, June 17....
May 26, July 1, Aug. 3 

•Sails from Boston May 14. 
BOSTOfM.IVERPOOL-G.TOWN.

Samaria 
.Laconia

tion.

17, July 22. Aug. 2L...Andanla New York, April 16—The story of 
a gigantic water *N>ut which chased 
the Cunard liner California half an 
hour and then suddenly subsided 
when it was almost upon the hard- 
driven ship, was told by officers and 
passengers when she arrived Saturday 
after a round trip to the near east.

The liner was about 800 miles out 
of New York when the spout was 
sighted. At first passengers said, it 
appeared as a slight disturbance of 
water about eight fillies south of her 
stern. Then the staves were twisted 
and churned and hurled skyward with 
terrible force In^Mur-increasing vol
ume, while myriad colors played 
through the angry

Orders Full Speed Ahead
For a time it stood still while Capt. 

G. W. Melson, after pronouncing it a 
big water-spout ordered the liner sent 
ahead at full speed. A4 almost the 
same time the spout seemed to take 
wings and rush after the big ship.

Passengers crowded aft Smoke 
belched from the ship's funnels, while 
the California strained every atom of 
her strength to escape. As the spout 
traveled it grew larger. It widened 
rapidly and towered high tn the air, 
throwing off tons of spray.

At first passengers thought It just 
a wonderful phenomenon. They be
gan to bet on its speed, or whether 
It would catch the ship, or pass it. 
Then as It towered in the California's 
wake, gaining rapidly, R suddenly oc
curred to them that it carried certain 
death with it and that the race was 
one for life.

The spout continued to gain until it 
was almost on the ship The passée 
géra huddled, awestricken, along the 
decks watching the oncoming 
water It had only to ranch oat for 
thé Chip, when It subsided as suddenly 
as tt had risen. Fire minutes later 
there was nothing to show there had 
been any disturbance at the placid

Frederick Pratt. Standard Oil Oom 
pany official, said it waa the most 
terrifying, but at tbe same time the 
most wonderful sight he had erer 
aeon. Capt. Melson smiled when he 
was asked abont It.

"I’ll nerer tell whmt would have 
happened If It had caught us,” he said. 
-In toot I never could have told. We 
weald have been listed as mining on 
the marine register.-

-RIVATk DANCING LESSONS. 50cwere an-
r our list giving 
> of Bonds sell- 
ski 5.35 px. to

Jatr L Aug. L Bent I____ Antosha
Sentie, -peons M. «S3.May 3...............

Mu 31, June S3
WOMEN

46—Office Work (experienced).
87—Houeecleanlng.
43—Experienced Grocery Clerk.BOATS AND LAUNCHES

N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Morille) 
May 6, June 3, July 1... .Cameronla 
May 27, June 24, July 32 ....Coimtibia 
June 14. July 16, Aug. 26 ....Algeria 

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

Algeria 
Assyria
1A :

, V June 3 ..........................................Italia
freight and farther particular», apply to local agents

■defence invited. 63—experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (just through col 

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

FREE TRIAL, Johnson light speedy, 
outboard motors. Hyde propellers, ac
cessories, cut prices, free deliveries. 
Large variety engines—new, rebuilt 
Canoes, Bicycle Motors. Free Cata
logues. Canadian Boat and Engine 
Exchange, Toronto.

T MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Séantes 
my limitai

Mu L Jura 2, June 30 Chraandra
Mu 11. June I», JJnfy a Hâterai. Apr. 20 ..........

May 24, July 6,
N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN

tJute 23, Jfily SI. Aug. IS . .Athsmis 
SOaHa at -Morille. (Ireland) 
ratas of

'Phone Main 8429.
go to footer parents, the older youths 
and maidens are apprenticed as farm 
laborers or domestic servants. As is 
to be expected from such unpromising 
beginnings, these children are largely 
to be found among the humbler walks 
c# life In Canada, though it Is signifi
cant to note that in the history of the 
movement there Is no record of even 
one child becoming a public charge."

N.A or FOR SALETHE H®5ElY.Rer<>RO °°- Limited, General Agents. 
1« Prince William Street St John. N. 8.Halifax, R S.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bo’ 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Spec.al Per 
tlllxer for lawns. Get crar pricer. St 
John Fertnixer Co.. Chesley Street, St 
John. N. B. ’Phone M. 4317.

Officers Called
In Semenoff Case

PROHIBITED ENTRY OFTO MORE REFUGEESi General Graves Gives Strong 
Evidence Against Russian 
General.

FOR SALE—Awnings and Tents. 
Stewart Manufacturer. 242 St Jamesi 
Montreal

“I
rlefs

Erl van, Armenia, April 16.—Doe to 
the influx of starving Russians from 
the Volga district, the Armenian So
viet government has issued an edict 
prohibiting entry of additional refu
gees, no matter to what nationality 
they belong

With this city already overcrowded, 
hundreds of families are living like 
animals in attics and cellars, with no 
covering other than their rags. Many 
are dying from thé hunger they sought 
to escape, while disease and freezing 
weather is taking scores of others.

Shipping
The schooner Seneca is doe here 

from Baltimore with a cargo of fer
tilizer.

The Manchester Corporation shifted 
from Long wharf on Saturday to Mc
Leod’s wharf to complete loading for 
Manchester.

The Kwarra arrived at Cape Town

;k
FOR SALE—Property at Gondola 

Point suitable for summer cam 
all the year round house. J.
Teed, 120 Prince William Street.

Washington, April 17.—A Congres, 
slonal investigation into the activities 
of General Semenoff, anti-Bolshevist 
leader in Siberia, was begun this
morning by the Senate Labor Commit- from this port on April 1L 
tee with a hearing at which Gen. W. S. The Scythia arrived at Halifax Sun- 
Graves, commander of the American dajr from Liverpool, 
expeditionary forces in Siberia, dee- T*® Empress of Britain Is due to- 
cribed certain activities against the alght or Wednesday morning from Liv- 
A inert can forces carried on by General •rP°ol wtth 861 cabin, 136 second and 
Swnenoff during 1919-20. General Bern- 497 »teerye passengers 2,666 tons of 
enoff himself will probably be allowed ca££>
to present hie side of the case at a , T^!„B~tk<Counity 7*n £*1 
future hearing. He was represented ‘er PhlUdelphla to load grain for Ham
wtbo^chLhed11 ehartrir^wUh'^Oenerai for*Harra. Thfa wilfbe the last

Srara^r sss! c“*da
2Snee,n0%,*^“„fflceideraUbL ÏÏ5 The s^l^r C^adttn ^ad.r. C*k

^'SJeTra êZLuT. g So U,.^£ d£i
dmdnTtoêd*ï- OTerhaul, taking the place of the Can-

“d„ c*m* ,lD‘0 adian Pioneer. The Canadian Leader Is 
contact with the aatl-Bolshevlst lead- t0 lMd ctIto ,or Liverpool.

The French liner Vauclin arrived In 
port yesterday .morning from Philadel
phia. She Is at berth No. 16, where she 
will load for Bordeaux.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur Is due to 
sail for the West Indies via Halifax.

The New Zealand line steamer Oto- 
rama sailed yesterday afternoon for 
New Zealand, Australia via New York. 
She has a general cargo.

The CL. P. steamer Motttsfont sailed 
yesterday afternoon for London.

ms up or
F. H.•Mr

' *■>

•tea
FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold. 

Summer Street. J. F. H. Teed, 88 
Summer Street.

Yield -9ue of45 5.35%

*•< - - jEtoN31 5.45%
5.50%
6.00*
5.55*’

30
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
22 (31

Until the resumption of Service en 
the International Une between Bos
ton and St John, freight shipments 
for the Province from the United 
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
S. B. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
A Y. 8. B. Co. and S. 8. “Keith Cann” 
to St John. This weekly service 
mean» prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and fuU Information on appll 
ft tiw*

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
ST. JOHN, K A

5.60*37
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And All String Instruments and Bowt 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney
Street

31 5.75* 

41 5.65* FILMS FINISHED.
Send ray roll with 50c. to Was eon,. 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.
er. ELEVATORS

Stockholm Becomes 
Important Centre 

For Bolshevists

General Graves told the committee 
that the general opinion with regard 
to General Semenoff, In which he con
curred, was that he is a man with “lit
tle regard for human life or proper
ty,” and that the Bolshevist activi
ties which he undertook to check were 
considerably less dangerous than the 
methods of cure. General Semenoff, 
he said, had authorised several at
tacks on the army transport system tn 
the trans-Baikal sector, In Siberia, 
during the war, and officers under him 
had at one time fired ott a box car 
filled with American soldiers, 
other time, General Graves told the 
committee he tabid up a carload of 
firearms being sent by official order 
to General Koltctaak and ordered the 
officer in charge to turn over to him 
16.000 rifles. Upon being refused, he 
delayed the brain far a nanther >t 
hours until American army officers ar
rived on the scene.

“I received from General Semenoff 
no expression of regret for these In
cidents.'' said General Graves, "and I 
do not believe he has ever felt any 
regret He was technically under the 
control of Admiral Koltchak, but I do 
not believe he was at any time actu
ally under his authority. He showed 
himself hostile to American Interests 
on many occasions."

We manufacture electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt 
era, etc.

25 5.80*

ELI, LID. ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’, Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

’IES
tEET y
f. Moffett BaU.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONhAUGH A CO. 

Tbe old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bens 
Building. Toronto. Otta 
Elgin Street. Office, throughout I’m 
ada. Booklet tree.

Tolerant Attitude of Socialist 
Cabinet Doing Nothing to 
Check Propaganda.

Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Brag, j* in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight
Thorne’s Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.

Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Belt* Now Than Ere.-. 

it JONG STREET, ST. JOHN, N, R. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

The Canadian Conqueror was ex
pected In port tram Liverpool at about 
two o’clock this morning.

The River Boats
Steamer Majestic got away frees In

diant own bound tor Fredericton at 
8 o’cltwk yesterday morning and thus 
gained the honor of opening steamship 
service for the year. The yeeeel car
ried what to «Id to be one of the 
heaviest cargoes she ever took from 
Indian town, being loaded to capacity, 
with feed, fertiliser, two automobiles, 
seed and general merchandise. More 
freight was offered than could be tak-

offieee, »

( At an- Stockholm, April IS.— (Special)— 
This city has become the most 
important centre ot Bolshevist 
propaganda outside 
cording to several leading news
papers, which reflect the Indignation

Mondays inon
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

«.YirTWTS -9UCJ4-
Toute

mVuiee#
: Far Reliable end Proféra tonal 

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

S. QOLDFEATHER

c*s G and alarm manifested In many Qied-THE "THE 64* EVE81 
WEEK- lU 
i------vTAKE IT

ish quarters over what is termed the 
“tolerant attitude" of the preaeut So
cially cabinet toward Bolshevist pene
tration.

Soviet delegations occupy commodi
ous apartments in the most fashion
able quarters of the city, says the 
Sevenaka Dabladet, describing the sit
uation.
threads" connecting Russia unite, the 
newspaper adds, explaining that Bol
shevist travelling agents are constant
ly going and coming from Moscow.

Anti-Bolshevist express the fear 
that red propaganda will be given a 
still firmer hold on Sweden through 
the signing of the commercial treaty 
between Soviet Russia and Sweden.

the McMillan press
Optometrist and Optician 88 prince Wm. BtreeL 'Phone M 2741

| -Phone Mein 341k
SPAIN TO RESTORE

The Ornons, brand lot Wickham, 
was the second steamer to get away 
leaving at 1« o’clock.

The Ckiamplaln to expected to sail 
this morning and the Hampton this

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

FORT OF "EL VltO."
W. Simms Lae,

t. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER.

QU»EffmnLMNQ,CHAl!lFAi, N. & 

Boom* 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 
Telephone, SackvlUe, 1212.

George H. Holder, 
a A.Havana, April 15.—Voluntary sub

scriptions are pouring Into Dlario De 
Ia Marina from Spaniards throughout 
Cuba for the restoration of the fort 
known as "El Vtao,” near Santiago, 
capture of which by American force i 
ee July 1, 1898, resulted tn heavy cas 
ualties.

It Is here that the “red
:

afttonoon. 
•At) D. J. Purdy will go on the 

Fredericton route early in May.
IP TORMENTED WITH CORNS - p "a T.r^ZüL,

USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAMS'* , T“* »• Wr Corsican arrived,.ia ® .. „ 8* ln P°rt yesterday from Southampton,

the com, root sad branch, leave, tbs tone of general cargo, the largest uusn 
slda smooth * silk. No failure wkk tity of cargo arriving at this port on

nay C. V. S. Ltd. vessel, tkls

|I The restored strocture will also Designs and Betimates prepared U
serve as a mémorial to General Yarn 
fie; Bey, who lost hie life in the fight- 

1 iüg at Oaney. Initiation of the sub- 
serlptiofi has resulted in the battle of 
Coney being fought all over again In 
minutest detail by contributors to 
Dlario De La Marina.

(< Customer's Requirements.
EMERY’S

125 Princess Street,The re left for their destina
tions fry special trains, leaving eand 
Point late yesterday afternoon.

can be made.
Whilst the younger children

Reproductions of eighteenth Gee 
tary Furettnre.

M Putnam’s," 86c. everyuRerOb
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taggn ' Before City Council Safety Department
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The Cost of Decorating. ■

U.iampton%

%Jgrijk L7 —A «ne

west of the Orest lakes last 
night, to now centred over 
Georgian Bey and showers

......... Your Walls
To do a waff with Asbestine costs less than any other 

wan costing—one-third as much as paper, and one-fifth as 
numb as paint. It Is permanent and does not mb off. At the 
same time your walls are just as prettily tinted as any other 
finish can make them.

One «oat is sufficient to give a rich, beautiful tint. It4s. 
easily and quickly applied—spreads evenly—does not dry too 
quickly and leaves no brush marks.

You will appreceiate the big saving in the cost of decora t- 
leg your home with

%tori
Body Wee Found Near Shore 

of Pieek Yesterday Morn
ing—Inquest Not Necessary

Commissioner Thornton Show 
ed Unexpended Balance» in 
Police, Fire and Street 
Lighting Accounts.

s No Action at Present to Stop 
Building of Dufferin Hotel 
Sample Rooms.

%
V*

have occurred in Ontario andS %
%V Western Quebec: The weath-
S••
%em Provinces with light snow 

in many parts 'of Saskatche
wan and Alberta.
St. John

% The residents of Hampton wereAn no committee meeting had been , 
held for some days, there wan a big ' 
lot of business awaiting the commis
sioners yesterday morning and , the 
session was a lengthy one and many 
Items were disposed of while others 
were referred back for farther re-

Mayor Schofield presided and all 
the members of the council were pro*

% shocked and deeply grieved yester
day morning to learn of the untimely 
death of Mrs. Grace Smith, widow of

V% Commissioner Thornton yesterday
52 S Pi need before the city council hie re

port of ecthrlUes of the setetr de
partment for the peat year. Ho was 
able to sheer unexpended balances In 
the police. Are end street lighting ac
counts. Dealing with the department 
generally the report says :

The menue from, the City Market

s40% A. B. Smith, of Hampton, who met 
her death by drowning In the Hemp-

id re. Smith had not been In good 
health tor some time, and It 1» sup
posed she took her own life while 
suffering from depression. She had 
for some years made her home at the 
Weyalde Inn, and retired as usual 
Sunday night. It la thought ahe rose 
some time In the early morning hours 

rash deed. The
Howard Parkins,

%44% Prince Rupert .........
Victoria .. ............... CHURCH'S MB*%% 62

%% 64Vi

y». H riWlîli^rir»TiL,. -rm
60% Kamï-oogo .. ..

Calgary.................
Edmonton...............
Saskatoon................
Winnipeg.: .. .. 
Port Arthur ....
Regina.....................
White River .. ..
London...............».
Toronto ....................

34% t.%34 showed the greatest earnings in Its 
history, revenue amounting to $23,- 
166.40. Expenditure wss $18.242.30. 
leaving a net earning .of $4,824.10.

The Market Building received con
siderable repairs, Js now in good 
state of repair, hot R will be neces
sary to install good shelving In the 
centre aisle. If the finances will per
mit, this work will be attended to dur
ing the coming year.

Although the losses from fire wore 
considerably higher than An the pre
vious year. In the year 19*0, the 1» 
es were unusually low. and the work 
performed by this department has 
been very satisfactory.

Two new fire alarm box»* have 
been installed; one on Lausdowne 
Avenue, and the other at the corner 
of Pitt and Mecklenburg streets

As the report of the Chief of jPoItce 
clearly shows the great asnohnt of 
work that has been carried on during 
the year In this department During 
the labor trouble In connection with 
the street raltyay, as well as the 
McAuley murder case, the police de 
pertinent was called upon to perform 
a great deal of extra wgrk and in con
sideration of the limited number of 
men available for duty, the work per- 
formed by them has been very aatle-
^Owtng to the unsettled building con
ditions, the work of compiling a more 
op-tedate building law has not yet 
been completed, tout considerable pro
gress has been made.

The arrangement with the n. ». 
Power Company in connection with 
the street lightii*. he says, remains 
practically the same as last year, and 
until the hydro question has been set
tled It would not seem advisable to 
enter into any contract for street
**As the pity hall on the West Side 

has a large auditorium and entertain
ments are frequently held there ne 
recommended that alterations be made 
to the entrance and that fire escapes 
be provided for the safety of the pub-

J. A. Griffiths, having transferred to 
Hilton A. Bel yea his right in a lease of 
the ground on which is located the 
Carleton open air rink. It was decided 
on Commissioner Bullock's motion to 
issue a lease under the same terms 
and for a rental of $5 to Mr. Belyea.

An application from Ahe Union 
Foundry ft Machine Co. to erect a run
way for traveling crane in connection 
with their plant in Union stret. West 
Side, was referred to Commissioner 
Frink for repoit.

Commissioner Frink read a lettei 
from the secretary of the sob-district 
board of health in which the board of
fered to co-operate with the city in the 
annual clean-up campaign. Dr. Prink 
said that in 1920 the city appropriates 
$300 and the board of health $300, but 
the expenses amounted to some $604 
and the city had to pay the balance 
As the board made no offer of finan
cial assistance this year, it was de 
sided to have the communication lie 
on the table to ascertain it the board 
would contribute and how much.

On Commissioner Thornton’s mo
tion It was decided to grant permis
sion to Wasson’s Drug Store to re
move an electric sign from 19 Sydney 
street to 9 Sydney street, subject to 
the approval of the city engineer and 
the city electrician.

Reporting on the application of P. J. 
Legge, of the St. George's A. A. C. for 
the use of Queen Square, west, as an 
athletic field, Commissioner Frink said 
he noted that this organisation in
cluded members of all Protestant de
nominations on the West Side. He 
said that this was a question which 
the council should decide. -He said 
that his recommendation would be 
that the square be divided, one part 
to be used as a public park and the 
other as an athletic field, and he in
tended asking the horticulturatiet to 
prepare a plan for the laying out of 
the* park section.

The mayor said that the council 
could hardly confine the use of the 
grounds to any one organization and 
suggested that a delegation represent
ative of all the West Side bodies be 
given an opportunity to appear before 
the council and express their views. 
It was therefore decided to allow the 
matter to lie on the table until this 
could be arranged.

A refund of $10 paid by James 
Carleton for a permit to erect a new 
sewer to his property in Market 
Place, West, was ordered.

Commissioner Frink reported that a 
break 100 to 160 feet in length had 
been found *n the new Douglas avenue 
pavement near the road to Prospect 
Point, throwing the surface of the 
street out. As the contractor was un
der guarantee, he said that he wotild 
be called upon to relay the section 
an soon as the

%41
38 %% There are 23 tints and white. Ask for Color Plan Book. y%44

W. H. THORNE S? CO., LIMITED%40%
%46%

71s body was found by 
who was returning from a fishing 
trip and discovered it close to the 
shore. Coroner Wetmore was noti
fied and after viewing the body gave 
permission for the burial, not deem
ing an Inquest necessary under the 
circumstances.

The body when found was fully 
clothed, and she had on a fur coat 
She Is survived by one brother, Wil
liam McLean, of the C.N.R. serv
ices, Bt John, and one sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Glbbe, also of this city. 
Funeral arrangements have not yet 
been completed.

Store Honrs:—8 to 6. Open on Saturday Bvenlhge Until 10.%73%
62 \%
56 V. % Ottawa .. 

Montreal .. .. V60%
%64%
% >48%
%

\ Maritime—Strong winds or 
"« moderato gales from south and 
\ southwest; mild wR^show- 
% ere.

Promptness%

5
%
%Northern New England — 

% Showers Tueeday; Wednesday 
% fair and cooler; strong eooth- 
\ erty vfinds and galea.

Makes for Promotion%
S
S

. Promptness has gone far In placing 
many a man at the top of the ladder. 
Give YOURSELF a chance for quicker 
promotion. Big Ben. (Baby Ben, Bleep- 
meter, or any of the evwrdependsble 
Wes tel ox family will can you In time 
to enjoy a good breakfast and start 
the day right
Besides the Weeticlox family we offer 
you other trusty alarm clocks.

S
%■■

Prohibition Act 

Cases Dealt With

Sfc
$

AROUND THE CITY | i
TO ATTEND ORANO LODGE.

Mrs. Francis Kerr, grand secretary 
of the Loyal'Orange Benevolent Asso
ciation, left yesterday morning for St. 
Stephen to attend a meeting of the 
provincial executive. The provincial 
convention will open there today.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
The principal business at the Ro

tary Club luncheon yesterday was a 
rehersaJ for the coming minstrel 
show. Bert Foster was in the chair 
and Major Black. M. P.. for the 
Yukon, was an honored guest.

Evidence Heard in Beer Case 
Also Lemon Selling—Percy 
Speight Charged With 
Speeding.

Prices range from $1.90 to $6AO

ïïmaXbon i STEhefr Sta.
Two cases, involving violations of 

the prohibition act, were dealt” with 
in the police court yesterday after
noon. The case of R. Tobias, charged 
with having beer, over the strength 
allowed by law, fqr sale on his prem
ises on Brin Street, was continued 
from last week. The defendant said 
that he had the beer on bis premises 
for his own use, and dented having 
sold any to a man named Ddbson. The 
matter was set over until further evi
dence could be produced.

The case against I. Appleby, chang
ed with selling lemon extract for bev
erage purposes, was resumed, an<d 
further postponed until Thursday af
ternoon. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
the prosecution to both cases.

One traffic case was dealt with in 
the police court yesterday morning. 
Percy Speight was charged with ex- 
ceedlng the speed limit at the corner 
of Union and Prince Edward streets, 
on Saturday morning. He said that 
he did not know that he was going 
faster than the law allowed. Police
man Dykeman 
fendant passed 
of fifteen miles 
was usually a 6 
ter was dlsposed.-df.

Nell Flyn and Alan Erikson pleaded 
guilty to the charge of wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory 
account of themselves, and were rq- 
manded to jail.

Six men were remanded to jail on 
charges of drunkenness.

Programme Was 

Greatly Enjoyed For InraBii and Delicate 
People We Recommend Our 
“High Vitamine” Ice CreamOFFERS TO TRADE.

The Government of Brazil is deair 
ous of trading with Canada, and it has 
requested the boards of trade to co
operate by drawing the attention of 
prospective traders to the National 
Exhibition which is planned to be 
held in 'Rio Janeiro on Sept 7.

Sunday School Choir of Main 
Street Baptist Church Sang 
Easter Cantata to Apprecia
tive Audience.

Lowered vitality, loss of sleep, lack of 
energy, delicate health are often traceable to 
the lack of vitamines in the diet.

In such cases try eating Purity Heathized 
"High Vitamine” Ice Cream, made by a method 
that preserves the vitamines in this nourishing 
and delicious food from the destructive contact 
with air.

Scientists have proved that foods exposed to 
air lose their vitamines by oxidation. Heathi- 
zation, which is the science of making ice cream 
without air, preserves these precious food de
ments.

lie.
On motion the report was ordered 

received and printed.
.The entertainment put on by the 
Sunday e school
street 'Baptist church last evening 
was well attended, and those present 
had nothing but good words for the 
programme presented. A chorus of 
about 40 voices sang the Easter 
(Cantata, “The Children’s Messiah” 
in splendid style and did credit to 
themselves and the training they had 
received from Miss Hazel Flew- 
welllng and Mrs. Lee Hunter, who 
were in charge of the preparatory 
work. The cantata told the story of 
the life of Christ from birth to resur
rection Instead of printed pro
grammes the story was read toy Miss 
Olive Estabrooks.

The programme was as follows:
Reading..............Miss Alice Vanwart

Master W. Dalzell 
Piano Duet—Mrs. Lee Hunter and 

Miss Hazel Flewwelllng.
The Children’s Messiah.”

Mtfisea Eva Let- 
tney, Marjorie McAlary, Edna Wat
ters, Marjorie Christie. Mrs. Lee 
Hunter and Mrs. William Brown 
and Master Donalft Farris. Miss 
Hazel Flewwelllng presided at the 
piano, and Mrs. Lee Hunter conduct
ed the choir.

TRADE COMMISSIONER HERE.
G. A. Rolf Emery, junior trade com

missioner, who has been making the 
circuit of the Maritime Provinces, ar
rived in St. John on Saturday, and in
tends spending the next two days in 
the city, during which time he hopes 
to get in touch with all the principal 
export houses and manufacturers. He 
is making his headquarters at the 
Board of Trade.

Building Inspector 

Presents Report

choir of the Main

During Year Fifty-Three Per
mits Issued for Construc
tions, Additions and Altera
tions of Buildings.

Jtestified that the de- 
the corner at the rate 
mi hour, but that he 

ibefal driver. The mat-
ON THE RIVER

The tiret steamer to get away from 
the Indi&ntnwn wharves for the sea
son of 162B, was the Majestic, and 
she was cloaeljP followed by the 
Oconee. The Majestic cleared for 
Fredericton with one of the heaviest 
freights that she ever carried, being 
loaded to capacity. The Oconee al
so had a heavy freight for Wickham. 
The Champlain and Hampton are 
expected to sail today.

weather permitted.
The executive of the North End Im

provement League asked the city to 
assist the league in getting their 
grounds in shape for the coming sea
son. They said that $560 had been 
spent in the last year.

The matter was left to the mayor 
and Commissioner Frink with power 
to act.

Commissioner Bullock said the engi
neer recommended repairs to the 
north wing of Rodney wharf, and said 
about 100 protecting piles would be 
necessary. The cost of putting them 
in would be $300. Authority was giv
en to Commissioner Bullock to pro
ceed with the work, to be paid for 
out of unexpected balances of bond

E. P. Raymond, on behalf of Maurice 
L. Doherty, applied for purchase of a 
lot at the foot of Princess street The 
rental was $14.52 a year and Mr. Do
herty was sub-lessee. Mr. Bullock re
commended the sale for $400.

Regarding the application of George 
Reinhart for purchase of a lot at the 
corner of Pitt and Mecklenburg street, 
Commissioner Bullock recommended 
sale at $600. Thé present rental was 
$25. Carried.

Frank E. Shea, 226 Princess street, 
applied for lots 12 and 13 in the town- 
planning area in Lancaster.
. Commissioner Bullock recommended 
the sale of $400, on condition that a 
dwelling in accordance with town- 
planning regulations be completed 
within two years. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
renewal lease of city lots was ordered 
for another year.

Regarding an application from Jos. 
Patchell for permission to Instal two 
gasoline tanks in Douglas avenue, 
Commissioner Thornton, recommend
ed that the permission be granted un
der the usual conditions. Carried.

In spite of the fact that a change 
had been made in the first district by
law and the cancelling of the building 
permit. Commissioner Thornton re
ported that the building of a sample 
room at the Dufferin Hotel had been 
proceeded with. He said the city had 
not put an injunction on the opera
tions. He understood on reliable auth
ority that the lease of the hotel com 
pany would expire in two years, and 
that the lot would toe taken over at 
that time for a new fioteL 

The commissioner expressed the 
opinion that it would not be well for 
the city to engage in an expensive 
law suit in the matter.

Regarding the condition of the snr- 
move Jrom that city Xo Los Angeles. face Qf Waterloo street, Commissioner 

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, presi
dent of the St. John Women’s Cana
dian Club, left last evening on the 
Boston train for Baltimore, where 
she will attend the Pan-American 
conference of women as a delegate 
from this club. Mrs. Raymond may 
then go oa to Denver, Colo., to visit 
her son, Laurenz ScovtL 

Moncton Transcript:
Stamen, of St. John, and Mrs. D.
Hudson, of Glace Bay, N 8., are 
spending Easter with their sister,
Mrs. À. E. Kill am, Highfleld street.

The report of the building inspec
tor was presented to the common 
council yesterday by Commissioner 
Thornton and contained the follow
ing Information:

During the year 53 permits were 
Issued for the construction, additions 
and alterations of buildings within 
the city at an estimated cost of $579,-

You can eat Parity Heathized Ice Cream 
three times a day and profit by it. ice Cream 
is a splendid food. It is a mistake to consider 
it only as a dessert Children thrive on it 
Physicians recommend it to their patients.

Discriminating dealers everywhere are sell
ing Heathized Ice Cream. If your dealer hasn’t 
it go to a Purity Dealer.

If It Isn’t Purity It Isn’t Heathized.

Violin solo

Automobile Went 

Through Window

Cantata
The soloists wereOFFICERS ELECTED 

A special meeting of the directors 
of Fernhill cemetery was held yes
terday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade rooms and the following offic
ers were elected for the coming 
year: Col. E. T. Sfcurdee, president; 
E. L. Rising, vice-president; Misa M. 
O. Magee was re-appointed secretary' 
treasurer, and J P. Clayton, superin
tendent of the cemetery. Several 
items of routine business were dis 
posed of.

000.
Brlek ■nd CoBere,eTl Tmfjm

..........1 at 25,000
........1 at 24,500
........1 .at 3,600
........ 1 at 8.000
.........1 at 3,000
........1 at 15,000

Public schools .. 
Bank and store.
Dairy.....................
Alterations.........
Warehouse..........
Concrete floors.. 
Dwelling................

Overland Got Out of Driver’s 
Control and Caused Excite
ment on Mill Street. Assumption Fair 

Opened Last Night

Large Attendance at St. Pat
rick's Hall — Booths Well 
Patronized — Music by Or
chestra.

8 $396,800Total
Frame Building»—46 Permits 

Dwellings and apartments. 
Warehouses and additions
^ms ..................................
Stables and sheds ..........
Workshops .................... ..
^Additions .......................
Dwelling and bakery........

A large plate glass window in the 
Asia Hotel facing on Mill street was 
shivered to atoms at about 2.46 o’
clock yesterday afternoon, when a 
light four Overland car driven by 
Nell J. Morrison crashed Into it. The 
accident was due to the car stalling 
on the hill and then getting out of 
the driver’s control.

The car stalled twice and started 
to back down the hlU, the first time 
it» progress was arrested when It 
backed Into an approaching cay. The 
driver was then able to start his en
gine and try the hill again, but again 
the engine failed hhn. He then at
tempted to block the wheels by back
ing them against the curb, but the 
speed attained by the car became so 
great, that instead it went up over 
the sidewalk and was only stopped 
by hitting the wall of the Asia hotel, 
but not until the plate glass window 
had been shattered. TVo woéien ped
estrians had a narrow escape from 
being run over.

PURITY ICE CREAM
PERSONALS

3 best and purest because its heathized
J. H. Calder, fishing inspector of 

Campobello, is registered at the 
Royal.

E. L. Beer, of Amherst, is register
ed at the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Allen, of Monc
ton, arrived in the city yesterday 
and are gueéta at the Victoria.

B. McLaughlin, of Perth, is a visi- 
: tor in the city and is registered at 

the Victoria.
Mrs. Betty Toombs and Mrs. J. G. 

Thompson, of Moncton, are visiting 
in the city

Mrs. EL Atherton Smith and the 
Misses Edith and Mary White left 
$bsu evening for Baltimore, where 
Mrs. Smith will attend the Pan-Am: 
arican congress o>f women voters as 
i delegate from the National Council 
of Women- They wtH Join Mr. Smith 
at Baltimore and will later go to 
Virginia; they expect to return to 
St John in one month’s time.

Ralph Fields, of Montreal, spent 
Friday and Saturday at thk Royal. 
He has returned to Montreal.

Montreal Gazette, Saturday: 1. W. 
Killam and hi» bride, formerly Miss 
Dorothy Brooks Johnston, of St. 
Lonto, Mo, are to sail by the Hom
eric today from New York to spend 
their honeymoon abroad.

H. Aronoff, of Urdang’s shoe store, 
Sunday for à short stay in

PURITY ICE CREAM CO , LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Total ................ •••

The estimated cost of the frame 
buildings, which, added to $396,800 
for brick and concrete, made a grand 
total of $$79,000.

The above 53 permits were issued 
for the several districts, as follows: 
District No. 1—6; district No. 2—9; 
district No. 3—32; district No. 4—7.

In addition 267 permits were given 
tor the upkeep, repairs after fires, 
and private garages.

Repairs after fires, 4; Private gar
ages, 36; Upkeep repairs, 227.

Inspections
During the year 368 visits of In 

spectlon were made to buildings un
der construction and repair.

No litigation was needed during 
the year to carry out the building 
laws

This office would extend its warm
est approval to the Board' of School 
Trustees for the manner in which 
they have adopted the fire proofing 
of corridors and stairs in Cliff street 

street and St Peter’s 
schools, thereby dispensing with out
side fire escapes.

f T

'The Church of Assomption Fair 
opened to a large audience in St. Pat
rick’s Hall, West St. John last even
ing and there to every prospect of it 
proving a grand success during the 
entire week. The different booths are 
very tastefully decorated and every
thing possible Is being done to make 
the fair attractive and pleasing. The 
Assumption orchestra under the lead
ership of Prof. Frank Waddlngton ren
dered a choice programme during the 
evening and the fauslc was highly corn 
mented on.

Those in charge are as follows:—
General Committee—Mrs. J. Frank 

Owens, Mrs. William Totoin. Mrs. 
Thomas Morrisey, Charles O. Morris.

Convenors :
Fish Pond—Miss Josephene McKen-

DaCountry Store—Miss Mollie Totoin.
Candy Booth—Mrs. John Joyce.
Lunch Booth—Mrs. Thomas Morri-

8epancy Work Booth—Mrs. Walter E. 
Morris.

Women’s Societies sewing booth— 
Mrs. William Tctoin. »

Ice Cream Booth—Mrs. Sylvester 
Cormier.

Fancy Work Table—Mrs. Thomas 
McKenna.

Checking Department—Miss Kath- 
rine Kane.

Door Tickets—Thomas McKenna.
Treasurer—W. J. Farren.
Soft Drtftke—Frank B. Brogan.
The pike 1» a lively place and a 

good business was done last evening. 
A door prise will be given every even
ing. The prise last night was a ton 
of coal donated by the Colwell Fuel 
Company and the winner was Hugh 
Montagne of the Ferns.

=a=

REGULAR EASTER
SEASON DANCE

CONFERENCE WAS
HELD YESTERDAY i

County Secretaries of St. John 
and Kings Discuss Matters 
Pertaining to Municipal 
Hospital Patients.

Large Assembly Enjoyed 
Lengthy Programme of 
Dances in Carleton Masonic 
Hall.

I
TRANSFERRED TO

QUEBEC CITY

John M. Keefe of C. P. R. City 
Ticket Office Goes to C. P. 
S. Port Staff.

J. King Kelley, K. C.,One of the most successful func
tions of its kind, given under the 
auspices of the Carleton Union F. 
and A. M„ was their regular Easter 
season dance, which was held Iasi 
night, in the Masonic Hall, West St. 
John. Despite the inclement weath
er, about 150 persons took advantage 
of the occasion to enjoy the excellent 
programme of twenty-one dances, tbs 

provided by 
Mrs. Turner’s orchestra.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
with carnations and Easter lilies, 
arid, to add to the enjoyment of the 
affair, several novelty dances were 
Included In the programme, In regard 
"to which mention might be made of 
the confetti dances.. H. F. Bissett 
was the chairman of an efficient and 
painstaking 
charge of the arrangements in con
nection with the function, and their 
efforts contributed, in no small mea
sure to make for its success.

Centenary Choir has always been 
famous. You may here it in concert 
April 28th. ________

The Paige Jewett that George In
gram is driving to a beauty.

County
Secretary, yesterday was in confer
ence with G. O. D. Otty .County Sec
retary for Kings, at Hampton, in 
connection with pay for patients 
from the village of Rothesay who 
might be unable to pay their own> 
expenses at the municipal hog A. 
pitals. The law on this matter is not 1 
very clear, and it was to make aK 
rangements to care for these untir 
legislation can be obtained the con
ference was held. Mr. Kelley said 
last evening that a satisfactory ar
rangement had been arrived at.

II

John M. Keefe, has been transferred 
from the C. P. R. ticket office to the 
port staff of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Ltd., and will leave Fri
day evening with the rest of the port 
staff for Quebec city where he will 
be engaged while the St. Lawrenqe 
route Is open. Mr. Keefe will have as 
his chief James G. MacGowan, the 
steamship company's rail agent of 
Atlantic ports, a former St. John boy.

Mr. Keefe while In the city ticket 
office won many friends through his 
courtesy and genially who will wish 
him »11 success in his new sphere of 
activity.

left on
Montreal, where hfi will bid good-bye 
to his parents, who are about to re-

LARGE EASTER OFFERING
•It waa announced at the annual 

meeting of the vestrymen of St. 
Lake’s church, last evening, that the 
Easter offering this year amounted 
to over two thousand dollars. A

------ ------------
MISSING GIRL

musk tfior which was

Frink submitted a report on the cost 
of setting curbstone to replace the 
present cobble stone gâtions, which 
would include 1,875 feet of straight 
cart). 144 feet circular and resetting 
685 feet of existing curt) at an estim
ated cost of $* ,300.96 He said fin un- r j* believed that Pawnee Haynes 
expended be lance of bond issues of a-ed twelve, daughter of James E.fi st. oZld treat, b„ bto, 
Hh I *2irïlt from token to her grandparents’ borne In

Prince Edward Island by ber uncle, 
tiiere ’to Havmarket Sauarv^’to nave brother of ber dead mother, 
only a strip down the middle of the T*“ *l“le **£* h“ *j”n 
street, leaving the edgee In macadam Saturday, and it was reported that 
for use of horfadrawn traffic. she was seen with a strange man on

On motion the report was ordered Dock street. Mr. Haynes feared a£
received and, tenders ordered for the first that the child had been kidnap- 

of Alberta* ourWjg required yed. but from the description of the
Reclassed; also 1 jar of N. B. Flour. Commissioner Jones said there were man he came to the conclusion that
Mill Brer) and Feed Flour J. p. SOme streets in Lower Cove which he the child was with her uncle. The
McBby. Agent for Blrkoc* Fcrti thought required repairs more urgent- detectives have been asked to invee 
Uzer. iy than Waterloo street.

FINE NEW QUARTERS 
FOR MOTOR CAR SUPPLIES 

IS LATEST IMPROVEMENT
AT THORNE’S

The large and fast-growing business 
had ln Motor Car Supplies enjoyed by 

Messrs. W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd., has 
necessitated the removal of 
partaient to finer and more commod
ious quarters on the Second floor 
where every effort has been made to 
display and handle to best advantage 
the largest and most complete stock 
of Motor Car Supplies hi Eastern Can
ada. Auto enthusiasts who are keen 
on keeping abreast of the moment la i 
car accessories should pay an early f 
visit to the enlarged and improve#** 

„ . „ 1 Motor Car Supply Department of W.
all meals 60c. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd

committee, who
Mrs. S. L. this de-LOOKING AFTER

HOLD-UP TRIO

Sergeant Detective Powers and W. the Moncton police as bearing the 
B. Wetmore left on this morning’» ; ear marks of sea faring men, and 
train for Moncton to see if the three I answer closely to the description of 
young men being held there are the* the gunmen. They reached the rail- 
three responsible! for the hold-up in I way city about 6 o'clock Sunday 
Mr. Witmore's meat shop, on Stanley1 morning and were taken into custody 
street Saturday night as suapfcrious cha

The three men are described by held for the local authorities.

Just landing 1 car of No. 2 C. W. 
Oats. '

factors and later House,Oftentigate.I
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